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CATHOLIC NOTESThe 467th anniversary of the deliver- 

nnoe of France by Joan of Arc at the 
Battle of Orleans, and the 129th 
anniversary of the fall of the Bastile 
and the celebration by the Knights of 
Columbus who commemorated the 
second battle of the Marne, are a few 
which have been held at the statue. 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

ness in Ireland and we will see what 
liberty-loving Americans can do. 
The peace Conference will be a farce 
if it does not grant Ireland freedom. 
If they don't take our word for it 
now they will wake up later and 
realize if.”

A resolution was adopted pledging 
the residents of New York to support 
the people of Ireland in their struggle, 
appea’ing to President Wilson to 
have the principle of self-determina
tion in Ireland recognized at the 
peace table and urging him to auk 
the peace conference to admit Irish 
delegates to the body.

At the Public Forum of the Church 
of the Ascension, Fifth Avenue and 
Tenth Street, Francis Hackett of the 
New Republic spoke last night on 
Ireland and self determination. The 
audience applauded when Mr. Hack 
ett said that Ireland would vote by a 
large majority for separation from 
Great Britain.

“Whethertha Irish people should 
be made into a dominion of the em
pire," be said, “or have complete 
independence, I am not prepared to 
say. But it is certain that nobody 
but Irishmen should have the right 
to make the decision. They ought 
to be heard? The hope that Wood 
row Wilson has had since 1914 that 
the morals of nations should be as 
good as those of individuals, is a fun
damental doctrine, and it is because 
the United States and Great Britain 
cannot meet each other on the same 
moral plane until the latter recog
nizes the principle of self determine 
tion, that it is vital that the question 
should be settled now. Great Brit
ain up to now has examined the 
question only from the standpoint of 
her own selfish interests, and that is 
the trouble with Lloyd George. Let 
him listen to President Wilson."— 
N. Y. Times, January 6, 1919.

the impatient ones, would He allow 
that a perjured invader should gain 
the victory and that the vanquished 
—the innocent one—should be 
martyred ?

And, is it not wondrous ! The 
very same who in the most com 
manding tone requested a miracle 
from the Most High, so that His 
justice would shine out immediately 
were the very same who denied the 
miracles in the most shameless man
ner whenever it pleased Divine 
Providence to operate some miracle.

No, my beloved brethren, God is 
not impatient 
strongly yet mildly. He usually 
allows the secondary causes to work 
out their natural effects. He even 
allows them to a certain extent to 
make bad use of their liberty. He 
knows that in His own good time He 
can, if He wants, raise the good from 
the evil and that injustice itself will 
bear testimony in behalf of Hie jus
tice.

and Slovaks together in their present 
union the percentage of non Cath
olics in the population of the new 
State is exceedingly small. In the 
ninth century Moravia and bohemia 
were converted to Cbristanity by SS. 
Cyril and Methodius, who have since 
then been the patron saints of the 
two countries. Of all Slav literature, 
with the exception of the Bulgarian, 
the Czech is the oldest, and it was 
until the seventeenth century also 
the richest—St. Paul Bulletin.

will also be, let us hope, a bond that 
will still more closely unite Poland 
to the Chair of St. Peter.

“ We reserve to make known in 
its own time the epoch when it may 
be given to Us to hold the Consistory. 
In the meantime, while heartily, sup 
plicating the Most High to be propi
tious in this decisive hour to that 
faithful and generous Nation, and 
calling in the maternal offices of her 
who from the Sanctuary of Czens- 
tochow, the venerated palladium of 
Polish faith and piety, watches for 
centuries on the lot of this people, 
We impart as an earnesl of Our pre
dilection, to you, to your colleagues 
in the Episcopate, to the clergy and 
to all the faithful of Poland the Apos
tolic benediction.

“From the Vatican, Oct. 15, 1918.
“Benedictus XV. P. P.”

TUB ROSARY

Not on the flute, nor harp of many 
strings

Shall all men praise the Master of all 
soog.

Our life is brief, one saith, and art is 
long ;

And skilled must be the laureates of 
kings.

Silent, O lips that utter foolish 
things I

Rest, awkward fingers striking all 
notes wrong l

How from your toll shall issue, 
white and strong,

Music like that 'God's chosen poet 
sings ? •

Pope Benedict XV. has appointed 
Archbishop Tacci to be prefect and 
govern of thu apostolic palaces re
lieving Cardinal Secretary of State 
Gasparri's heavily burdened shoul
ders of the duties and responsibili
ties of the office.

The Anglican bishop of Exeter* 
England, said the other day that in 
his opinion the man who beet used 
the war was Cardinal Mercier, who 
took it with its devastating effects 
and turned it into a great engine for 
Christianity.

The only daughter of Henry 
White, one of the American peace 
delegates is a Catholic. she became 
a convert in France, where her fath
er was American ambassador, on her 
marriage to Count Ernest Herman 
Sobeirr-Thoss.

Chicago, Deo. 27.—The Peter's 
Pence contributions of the Catholics 
of this city, this year, amounts to 
the handsome sum of 181,000, being 
80 000 in excess of last year and $18,- 
000 more than was collected in 1916.

Death has claimed the recent presi
dent of Maynooth college Ireland,
Msgr. Hogan, who only retired a few 
weeks ago to universal regret. Msgr. 
Patrick Hogan died at a private nur
sing home in Dublin last week, after 
a most distinguished career, which 
places him in the front rank of Irish 
churchmen.

The Rev. Joseph Grimmelsman,
S. J., Rector of the House of Retreats, 
Brooklyn Station, Cleveland, O., 
died last week in St. John’s Hospital*
St. Louis, Mo. Father Grimmels
man was President of Marquette 
University, Milwaukee, from 1911 to 
1915.

Pope Benedict has appointed the 
Rev. Joseph F. McGrath, Rector of 
St. Patrick’s Church, Tacoma, Dio
cese of Seattle, as Bishop of Baker 
City, Ore., according to a dispatch 
from Rome. The appointment is al
so announced of the Rev. Edmond 
Heelan, parish priest of the Church 
of the Sacred Heart in Fort Dodge,
Iowa, Diocese of Sioux City, as Titu
lar Bishop of Gerasa.

Knights of Columbus workers in 
Meltz began the distribution of 
more than $50,000 worth of Ameri
can toys to the children of Lorraine. 
Christmas trees were placed along 
the roads and parcels were hung on 
them. Each parcel bore a card 
reading : “From the land of Wash
ington to the children of the land of 
Lafayette and Foch. Merry Christ
mas."

Catholic Bishops of Bavaria, under 
the leadership of Archbishop Faul- 
baber of the Diocese of Wuerzburg, 
have protested formally against the 
separation of the church and state 
and the abolition of religious over
sight of schools. The protest terms 
this move as “a one sided breach of 
the right of the Caurch and a pani
cky measure of force by the tempor
ary Government agaiost which the 
people must guard, as it threatens 
the future."

Msgr. E. A. Bouska, pastor of St. 
Wencaslae’ Church, at Tabor, S. D., 
will leave |be United States for 
Europe early in January, where he 
will attend the peace conference at 
Paris as the Bohemian representa
tive for the United States. Msgr. 
Rouska was appointed ie is said, by 
President Masaryk, President of the 
new Czech republic. Later Father 
Bouska will attend a conference in 
Bohemia at which details involving 
the destiny of both Church and 
State will be discussed.

Baltimore, Dec. 28.-The news 
from Rome that a recent decree of 
the Sacred Congregation of Rites, 
the cause of the beautification of 
the Very Rev. Felix De Andreis, 
priest oil the Congregation of the 
Mission and the first superior of the 
Vincentians in the United States, 
has been introduced is received with 
special jay by St. Mary Seminary, 
where Rather Da Andreis was enter
tained for several months after his 
arrival in Baltimore from France in 
1816.

Visitors to St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
New York, on Christmas viewed with 
interest the bright red Cardinal’s 
hat, the insignia of Cardinal Farley’s 
princely dignity, which now hangs 
from the roof of the cathedral directly 
over the spot where his body reste 
in the vault beneath the high altar.
The hat was raised to its position 
shortly be'ore Christmas, under the 
direction of Monsignor Lavelle, the 
rector of the Cathedral, and Monsig
nor Carroll, who was secretary to 
the late Cardinal.

Rome, Nov. 26.—The “office for 
prisoners of war” at the Papal Sec
retariate of State continues to receive 
inquiries. It has therefore issued a 
notice, making it known, that it is 
no longer in a position to reply to 
them, and in fact, most of them are 
now superfluous. In point of fact, 
many prisoners have now arrived 
home, others are on their way there 
or to the appointed quarters of6 
their various armies, the camps are • 
broken up—the organizations through 
which the Holy See has carried it 
out, this its really wonderful work, 
no longer exists. All that remains is: 
first, the gratitude of the world to 
the Pope ; second, the record of all 
that has been done ; and that will be 
published and go down in history.

IRELAND A NATION

IRISH MASS MEETING APPEALS
TO PRESIDENT FOR IRISH 

SELF DETERMINATION
Among the speakers at an Irish 

mass meeting held last night at the 
Central Opera House in East Sixty 
seventh etreet, under the uuepioee ol 
the Clanna-Gael were Liam Mellows, 
Diarmuid Lynch, and Dr. Patrick 
McCarion, three Sinn Fein leaders, 
who were elected members ot the 
British Parliament from Irieh con
stituencies although absent from Ire 
land. All the speakers, who included 
Supreme Court Justice Daniel F. 
Cohalan, the Chairman; Mgr. James 
W. Power of All Soule’ Church, the 
Very Rev. Peter E. Magennie, and 
John Jerome Rooney, eaid that the 
recent Sinn Fein victory meant that 
Ireland had voiced its determination 
in so far as it was able and had 
decided to be independent of Great 
Britain.

The program ol the seventy-three 
Sinn Feiners recently elected wae 
outlined by Mr. Mellows. The mem- 
hers, he eaid, would not take their 
seats in the Parliament of Great 
Britain ; they would meet in Ireland, 
convene a National Aeeembly and 
present the oese of Ireland at the 
Pei o i Conference through chosen 
delegates.

“No more truck with the British 
Government,” he continued. " No 
more reoogoition ot British law in 
Ireland. No more recognition of the 
English courts ot justice ; and the 
withholding ot every cent of money 
from the Imperial Treaeury so far as 
we can. Already English law is a 
farce in Ireland. England may hold 
Ireland, but ehe does not rule it.”

References to England’s rule of 
Ireland and the mention ot the 
names ot Lloyd George, Balfour, Lord 
Cecil and Secretary ot State for Ire
land Shortt were hissed.

CECIL CHESTERTON CONVERT, 
WRITER, IS VICTIM OF WAR

ae we are. He acte

Private Cecil Chesterton, ot the 
Highland Light Infantry, British Ex 
peoitionary Forces, died on Friday, 
December 6th, at the 66th General 
Hoepital, Boulogne, from an illneee 
contracted in the trenches during 
the closing days ot the war.

A Requiem Mass for the repose of 
the soul ot the dtceaeed was cele
brated in Corpus Christi Church, 
Maiden Lane, Strand, on Saturday, 
December 14th.

This brief announcement tells of 
the passing of another noted Eoglish 
convert and journalist who a few 
years ago visited Chicago and lectured 
before various Catholic organiza
tions Cecil Cheeterton was the 
brother of the equally celebrated 
English journalist, G. K. Chesterton, 
who during toe absence of the for
mer in the service in France, held 
editorial control of the journal that 
the deceased had founded, the New 
Witness, and which has achieved 
wide circulation and won great re- 
epeet for ite fearless stand in Eng- 
lieh politics. Cecil Cheeterton was a 
consistent and peraietent friend ol 
Ireland, always urging her claims 
and uncovering Englith stupidity. 
Cecil Edward Chesterton at the time 
of his death was in hie thirty-ninth 
year. He wae educated in St. Paul’s 
School and entered journalism in 
1901. In 1919 be wae received into 
the Catholic Church by Rev. Sebae 
tian Bowden. Cecil Cheeterton wae 
identified in his later editorial ca
reer with Hilaire Halloo.—Chicago 
New world.

There is one harp that any hand can 
play,

And from ite stringe what harmonies 
arise I

There ie one song that any month
can eay,—

A song that .ingers when all sing
ing dies.

When on their beads our Mother’s 
children play

Immortal music charms the grateful 
skies.

IRELAND'S DEAD IN 
FRANCE Suppose fora moment that Ger 

many would have been beaten in 
Maubeuge or at St. Quentin in the 
very first days of the war and thus 
would have been forced to sue for 
peace, would then her criminal in
vasion have been avenged ?

Decidedly not. After the course 
ot ten or twenty years she would 
have taken her revenge, and prouder 
and fiercer than before, she would 
have renewed her murderous dramas 
upon our sons.

The blood of our heroes, the tears 
ot our mothers, would have soaked 
our soil without fructifying it. To 
the events of the war would have 
been lacking that educating strength 
which will have initiated our youth 
to a healthy and robust generation 
fit to handle properly the moral and 
economical questions ot our coming 
restoration. The invader would have 
escaped from the solemn punishment 
that he deserved. Europe and the 
whole world would have missed the 
incontestible sight of the omnipo 
tence of God which reigns over na- 
t one, princes, kingdoms and empires 
alike. We could not have repeated 
the word which since a few weeks 
welled up unceasingly from my heart 
to my lips. God alone is great my 
brethren. Indeed, God is great, and 
sublime are His works.

The Prussian military caste took 
its pleasure in uttering this defiance: 
“We fight alone against the whole 
world of enemies ; and to us belongs 
the victory !" A little longer 
and it would have put aside 
all its allies that it might not 
have to share the hoped for glory 
with anybody, and might then have 
said to the wondering world: “I 
alone and that is enough 1" And be
hold, the proud one stands alone! 
All alone stands the military caste ! 
One after another, and Bulgaria, and 
Turkey, and Austria-Hungary, and 
their very people of Germany stopped 
keeping company with them.

Germany now stands alone ; now 
ohe stands in front of her conquerors! 
Beaten to the ground, she is anni
hilated ! To her barbarous motto : 
“Might stands higher than right," 
the death knell has been given.

The dream ot the pan German 
domination has vanished as a gas 
cloud driven away by the wind.

Right alone takes the place ot 
honor ; this right, which encourages 
the united, free, independent Bel
gium ; this right, which restores in 
its whole integrity the French na
tion ; France, that during the whole 
course of the war, was held in admir 
ation for the indestructible flimness 
of her Christian faith, her bravery 
and her spirit ; right which brings 
reward to the Anglo-Saxon peoples 
which history will crown with the 
arreole of moral greatness and chiv
alrous virtues.

King David, pursued by Saul, ap 
pealed to God, “Rise, O Lord, in Thy 
anger ; rise in order to avenge the 
excesses ot my enemies. Rise, my 
God, and come to avenge me 1 Let 
right be done to me according to mv 
just cause and my innocence! My 
God is my protection. He saves 
those who are sincere in heart. My 
enemy made a show of his justice, 
but it did him no good. He digs a 
ditch, he empties it, and he tumbles 
into the hole he himself made. His 
injustice comes back upon his own 
head, and his violence falls back 
upon his own skull. I shall praise 
the Lord and glorify His justice, the 
name of Jehovah, the Most High. I 
shall glorify in my grateful hymns."

Glory be to God, my dearly beloved 
brethren ! Give glory to His jus
tice 1 Would to God that the Bel
gian people, that the victor and the 
vanquished people, would for ever 
keep it in their memory.

D. J. Card, Mercier, 
Archbishop of Mechlin.

Notwithstanding the fact that up 
to the early part of 1918 Ireland had 
enlisted voluntarily a number ot 
soldiers in the British army that 
could only be equalled proportion
ately by the United States when our 
contribution to the Great War 
reached the figure ot 4>00,000, a cam
paign of disparagement of Irish effort 
in the cause ot the Allies is well 
under way here. A sample of this 
anti Irish propaganda is furnished by 
this extract from an address Capt. 
Coningsby Dawson, a British officer, 
is now delivering throughout the 
country :

“Out ot this war a new nation has 
grown up. It is a nation to which 
Englishmen, Scotchmen, Canadians, 

few Irishmen, Americans, even

—Joyce Kilmer

-e-

THE POPE’S LETTER 
TO POLAND

Rome, Nov. 18.—On all eidee one 
hears expressions of admiration for 
the noble letter which the Holy 
Father has aunt to the Meat Rev. 
Monaignor Kakoweki, Arobbiehop ot 
Wareaw. It meane the overflow in 
the cap of happiness which every 
Pole sees presented at last to the lips 
of hie gallant nation. Following ia 
a translation of the Supreme Pon
tiff's magnificent testimony to the 
Poles :

“ To the Most Rev. Monsignor 
Kakowski, Archbishop of Wareaw.

\

some
Japanese; French, Portuguese, be
long.

Yon won't find any men of the 
nation in any other land than 
France. If you want to see it, you 
will have to go to France to see. 
The men cannot come to you. They 
are the nation ot the gentlemen of 
France. They lie in mine craters, in 
shell holes. They lie m the beaten 
mud of the Somme. They lie where 
they drowned in Paschendaele."

Some few Irishmen buried in 
soldier graves in France ' In truth 
whole Irish regiments are sleeping as 
heroes there now. If it hadn t been 
tor the Irish the Germafls would have 
broken through in the early days ot 
the war. Tûe facts of Irish partici
pation in the war ar« briefly and con 
vincingly stated by the editor of the 
Catholic Citizen, of Milwaukee, who 
ie the author of the recent popular 
biok, “Why God Loves the Irish.*’

“Official reports up to 1918," says 
Mr Desmond, “show that I eland had 
enlisted over 173 000 in the British 
army, and John Redmond estimated 
that 150 000 more Irishmen joined 
the colors in Great Britain.
Irish papers published lists entitled 
‘Irish casualties in British regiments,’ 
and one of these lists of date Nov. 1, 
1916, contains 225 Irish names, 
O Brians, O’Hanlons, Djnovans, etc. 
Lord Kitchener wrote in 1915 : 
'Ireland’s

CARDINAL MERCIER’S 
PASTORAL“ Venerable Brother, health and 

Apostolic Benediction :
"In the grave crisis through which 

Europe ie passing, We have not been 
able to resist Oar affection that 
urged Us to direct to yon and to the 
noble Polish Nation a word of mutual 
comfort and of hope.

“In characters of gold, history has 
registered the merits of Poland to
ward the Curietian religion and 
European civilization. But, alas I it 
has aleo to register how badly Europe 
hae recompensed her. After having 
with violence despoiled her of her 
po itical individnality, ehe attempted 
aleo, in some parts, to wcest from her 
her Catholic faith and her nation
ality. Bnt, resisting admirably, the 
P-iles knew how to preserve both 
one and the other, and today, sur- 
vivoc ot oppression that lasted 
a century, Poland, semper fidelis, is 
more living than ever.

“The Holy See, which loved Poland 
when she was at the zenith of her 
glory, loved her still more, if this 
were possible, in her misfortune, just 
as a mother loves her daughter all 
the more when she sees her unhappy. 
Have we perchance any need to 
recall that during the dismember 
ment ot Poland, the only one who 
rose to support, though unsuccess
fully, her nationality and independ 
ence, was Clement XIV., of happy 
memory, who wrote in vigorous lan
guage to all the Catholic Powers ? 
Perhaps it ia necessary for U^ to 
recall that in the long years ot the 
martyrdom of the people of Poland, 
while others, before the brutal force 
of the oppressor, maint lined silence, 
it was our nredeceesors, Gregory XVI. 
and Pius IX who raised their voi es 
in energetic protest in defence of the 
oporeeeed ?

“ When the history of the Catholic 
Church in Poland during the E g it-

( we

“ TRIUMPH OF JUSTICE 
COMPLETE"
Mechlin, Nov. 15, 1918. 

Dearly Beloved Brethren :
Belgium, thus, has reconquered its 

independence.
The plenipotentiaries of Germany, 

protected by the white flag, have be 
eeeobed the commander in-chief of 
our armies to dictate to him the con
ditions for an armistice. These con
ditions have been subscribed by our 
enemies. Their pride has been 
brought low.

After four years of presumption, in
justice, cruelty, treachery, they are 
fallen to the ground. On Monday, 
Nov. 11th, at 3 o clock in the after
noon, all the belie of Mechlin rang 
in jubilant tones to celebrate 
the victory. On Monday, Nov. 
11th, at 8 o’clock in the 
afternoon, th« national flag waved 
over St. Roombaut’s Cathedral, waft 
ed iu the direction of Termonde and

POPE BENEDICT XV. SENDS 
GREETING TO AMERICAN 

PEOPLE Mgr. Power, ^bo wae asked to 
make a prater, said that an Irishman

In a New Years message to Amer- told J»1™ that he WBB not
ioa, given the correspondent ot the Baffled with tbfe 
AesooiateJ Preee, Pope Benedict ex- “,ali6 at a mehtwg. When Mgr 
pieeeed tbehope that the peace con Power oaked the man what he should 
ference might result in a new world have said, the Inahman according to 
order, with a league of nations, the ‘be Pnett, declared : Yon shouid 
abolition ot cousoription and the have said, To hell with the King and 
establishment of tribunals to adjust the whole royal family, 
international disputes. The mess , ^ow for heaven6 8?ka don ‘ eay 
age reads ; 1 eaid that- continued Mgr Power

«•zx .as the audience laughed. “ The otherOn the Eve of the new year, in ,6,|ow told me , ahould it But
which humanity is at last to enjoy , won t... He theu made a prayer in 
the blessings of peace, we are glad to Ottelio which he translated into 
send cordial greetings to the Amer FnKil8h
lean people as the champions of -• me'victor, that has been won 
those same principles which have b SlDn Feln has vindicated Easter 
been prociaimed b, President Wilson Weefc 19,6 Bnd makea an end o( the

magnificent/elcS™Repington, mT Zf Christian
The Times, It has demonstrated that the Irish

prayer the priest

over

The

Ghendt, inviting back our king and 
our army. And we also received the 
news that on the following Tuesday, 
Nov. 19 1918, Albertthe Magnanimous 
would again enter triumphantly his 
capital city.

I’he triumph of justice is complete. 
Pub ic opinion of what is right is 
well eatiefidd.

“Lord, Lord," as it is written in 
the Book of Esther, “ all things are 
in Thy power and there is none that 
can resist Thy will, it Thou deter
mine to save Israel."

Receive thanks, O Divine Master, 
because Thou hast blessed our arms 
and saved our country ; because Thou 
hast aeqaiesoed to our aspirations 
and sanctified our sufferings !

We knew, O Lord, that Belgium 
was close to Thy heart ; today there 
is not one of us who is not aware of 
this. Glory be to God, the sovereign 
Master of all that happens 1 Ha 1 to 
the friendly nations that have been 
instrumental to the great victory 1 
Hail to our king, to our army, to our 
civil and military captives, to the 
victims of the deportations and op
pressions, to our heroes living or 
dead ! Hail to the champions of the 
unity ot our country 1 Hail to all 
those men and women who brought 
cheer and solace to the agonies of 
the people 1 Hail to our country 
that took courage in their sacrifi *,ee.

An hour will come that we shall 
celebrate the noble deeds of every 
one ot our herces and determine in 
what form through our appeal you 
shall prove vour grateful devotion to 
the Sacred Heart ot Jesus.

Today I have only one thought—it 
interprets your first feelings : I 
want in your name to glorify God s 
justice.

You all remember, dearly beloved 
brethren, the last doys of August and 
the first days of September in the 

1914. We were all then under

tary correspondent of 
described the Irieh infantry as the 
finest missile trooos in the British 
army.' Michael MatDonagh (in his 
book, ‘The Irish on the Somme,’ 
p. 119), describes the Irish Brigade 
after a charge, marching back to 
camp in much diminished numbers’ : 
‘a handful ot men, once a company, 
was led by a sergeant.' ‘Brave 
Dubline,’ exclaimed the General,
. . . Ireland ie proud of you boys!’
King George, addressing members of 
the Irish Guards on March 17, 1916, 
recalled their heroic endurance in 
many battles and particularly on the 
critical Nov. 1, when, as Lord Cavan, 
your Brigaditr, wrote, those who 
were left showed fcha enemy the Irish 
Guards must be reckoned with, how
ever hard hit. Afcer twenty eight 
days ot incessant fighting the regi
ment came out of the line lees than a 
company strong, with only four 
officers—a glorious tribute to Irieh 
loyalty and endurance.' "

Some few Irishmen dead in France 1 
Irishmen for centuries have been 
giving their lives all over the world 
for liberty. Wherever there’s a fight 
for freedom there Irishmen are in 
the front ranks. And in the Great 
War just closed they have more than 
done their share.

“In this solemn moment, when a 
new era in the history ot the world 
is about to bygin, we pray that the 
Almighty may shed His light upon 
the delegates who are meeting in 
Paris to settle the fate ot mankind 
and especially upon President Wilson 
as the head of the noble nation which 
has written such glorious pages in 
the annals of human progress.

“May the conference be ot such a 
nature as to remove any resentment, 
abolish forever ware among brothers, 
establish harmony and concord and 
promote useful labor. Out of the 
peace conference may there be born 
that league of nations which by aboi 
isbiug conscription will reduce arm
aments; which, by establishing in
ternational tribunal?, will eliminate 
or settle disputes ; which, placing 
peace upon a foundation of solid 
rock, will guarantee to everyone in 
dependence and equality of rights."

people cannot be loyal to the Empire 
and at the same time to their own 
country. They cannot be Irieh and 
Eoglish at the same time. Sinn Fein 
stands not for an Ireland within the 
British Empire, not for the accept
ance of doles from the British Gov
ernment, not for so balled freedom 
tied up in imperial swaddling clothes, 
but it stands tor Ireland independent, 
unshackled, free from sea to sea, 
unfettered, as God made it."

Dr. McCarton declared that an 
Irish Republic exists today. He 
read advertisements in Irish papers 
prior to the recent election and one 
of the advertisements eaid, “ Vote 
tor iépuration from England."

“This is what Ireland was asked to 
do, and this ie what she has done," 
he asserted. “The .principle of self 
determination hae been applied, and 
Ireland is separated from England as 
effectively as Norway is from Sweden. 
England may fight separation—that 
i0 for the future to determine—but 
the outstanding fact is that the Irish 
have decided to be independent.

‘Ireland no longer recognizes the 
Eoglish Secretary ot State. He says, 
according to cable reports, that the 
Irish question will be settled 
fully or bloodily in the next six 
months. The Chief Secretary means 
that the British are prepared to shed 
more Irish blood. It so the blood 
will be on the heads ot England and 
Iceland will have clean hands. The 
Cabinet Secretary threatens blood it 
Ireland accepts the American prin
ciple ot self determination. Presi 
dent Wilson hue the power to insist 
on the rt cognition ot the Reoublic ot 
Ireland. It is for you to see that he 
asks for it without any more blood
shed."

Mr. Lvnoh, who took part in the 
Eas er uprising in 1916 and who was 
condemned to death, according to 
Jus ice Cohalan, had not President 
Wilson intervened, declared that the 
Legislature ot Ireland would not be 
known by the name ot Parliament 
but by “some good Irish name."

Referring to the reported utter
ance ot Secretary Shortt, he said : 
“Peacefully or bloodily-well, two can 
play at that game ; three can play at 
it. Let them start their bloody baei-

eenth Century will be publish^! 
hope it will be soon), with 
authentic documents that are in Our 
archives, then shall be known better 
the unutterable suffering ot the 
Polish people and the incessant soli 
c t ide, really maternal, ot the Holy 
See in coming to their aid.

“But—may infinite thanks for it be 
given to Cbe Lord — the dawn ot the 
resurrection of Poland has finally 
come. We ardently pray that as soon 
as possible, res ored to full inde
pendence, she will take up once more 
her place in the council ot Dations 
and continue her history ae a civil
ized and Christian nation. And at 
the same time We hope that to all 
the other nationalities, even non- 
Ca*hollo, that w^re lately subject to 
Russia, may be given the opportunity 
ot deciding on their own lot and ot 
develop ng and prospering according 
to their genius and their particular

the

JOAN OF ARC

NEW YORK PARK NAMED FOR MAID OF 
ORLEANS

A resolution, naming as Joan of 
Arc Park the strip ot land on the 
east side of Riverside Drive extend
ing from Ninety-second to Ninety 
fifth streets, where the statue of Joan 
ot Arc stands, has been signed by 
Mayor Hylan, having been adopted 
by the Board of Aldermen.

The movement to erect a statue of 
Joan of Arc in that city was first 
launched nine years ago.

In 1914 stones from the dungeon 
in which she was imprisoned afi 
Rouen were shipped from France to 
New York. The pedestal for the 
statue was built out ot the stairway 
which Joan ot Arc descended from 
her cell on her way to be burned at 
the s ake 488 yedrs ago. After the 
first bombardment ot Khaims in this, 
war, a fragment ot a pilaster from 
the Cathedral ot Rheims was placed 
in the pedestal.

The statue ot Joan of Arc has been 
the scene of many celebrations in 
New York, Marshal Joffre placed a 
wreath on the statue when he visited 
this country a year and a halt ago.

peace

NEW CATHOLIC STATE

NEW CZECHO SLOVAK STATE OVER
WHELMINGLY CATHOLIC

Catholioty wi l be well represented 
in the new democratic states that are 
in process of formation in Europe as 
a result of the downfall of the Cen
tral E npires. Tais will be especially 
the case in Czecho-Slovakia, which is 
composed ot Moravia and Bohemia. 
According to the last census the 
Bohemian population was 6 458,000; 
and ot this number 6 210,000 were 
Catholics. Moravia had a population 
of 2 500,000 in 1900 and all but 100,- 
000 were. Catholics.

The territory of the Slovaks across 
thaCarpathians in northwestern Hun
gary had, according to the latest 
available data, about 2 000,000 Cath
olics. forming over 70 per cent, of the 
entire people. Taking the Czechs

resources.
“In the hope ot seeing realized 

these desires ot Ours in the near 
future, Wa, after the other steps 
recently taken for a larger and 
adequate asset to the Catholic Hier 
archy in tha*i country, wish to give 
you, Venerable Brother, and through 
you to the people ot Poland a further 
and more solemn proof ot Our ben
evolence and ot Our confidence, and 
tor this end we intend oelevate you to 
the Cardinality dignity at the first 
Consistory which the Lord may allow 
Us to hold. The Sacred Purple, 
whilst it will he a recognition and 
a recompense for your illustrions 
priestly virtues and tor the ^reat 
merits which you have acquired bo h 
in the ecclesiastical and civil order,

year
the impiession ot the invasion ot 
the enemy. He had with the vio 
lence ot a storm burst upon our prov 
inces; our government had moved 
away to Antwerp; the government 
ot France fled to Bordeaux ; General 
Von Kluck’s army wae only a few 
kilometers from the city of Paris. 
After the enthusiasm caused among 
the Belgians by the answer of the 
king, “You shall not pass " to the 
proud invader, there followed a 
gloomy alarm which brought many 
te murmur against Divine Provi
dence. Were God just, so murmured

At the quarterly meeting of the 
Holy N,»me Society at Philadelphia 
lest week, the Very Rev. Igaatiue 
Smith, O. P., of New York, national 
director of the Holy Name societies, 
annon ced that 500,0 0 of the 1,500,- 
000 Holy Name members in this 
country entered the service.

Indignation is seldom a virtue ; 
indeed, never, except in a saint. 
And gentleness is never a vice; even 
in office a gentle manner helps the 
administration of the sternest dis
cipline, with which it ie wholly com
patible— Fasher Elliott, C. S. P.



“ 1 am very glad to heal II. Tell qualified to give an opinion. It's a 
me, then, exactly what you want me peculiar situation,—very peculiar ; 
to say." sod there are—er—many things to

' Something like this, I think i take Into consideration. I would like 
that you leel deep Interest and s>m- to oblige you In any way possible, 
pathy In her struggle lor her rights, Armistead ; but 1 really don't think 
and that you hope she will give atten- It possible tor us to take any part In 
tion to any advice I may offer her." the business."

Miss Rivers rose eagerly. " My dear sir," replied Armiitead
" Come Into the sala and help me earnestly, “ I don't ask you to take 

write it," she said. " My Spanish is part in it further than to recommend 
not faultless, and after ‘ Muy apreci■ some men tor my purpose." 
able Bcnorita' I should be at a loss .. Jtul impo„iblei don't you
how to proceed. eee y—because the only men for

Lloyd followed her willingly whom i could speak are the men in 
enough into the room she had made our empi0yi and would never do 
so pretty and homelike. He was not for any mBn connected with the Car 
sorry to carry away a picture of her j<jad concerned in this matter.” 
as she sat at the desk beside the win
dow and wrote her note, with the 
light falling on the softly piled masses 
of her golden brown hair and the 
gracious curves of her fair cheek.
The few lines which he dictated 
were, however, soon written, the 
pale gray sheet, with its stamped 
monogram and faint violet fragrance, 
was put into an envelope, addressed 
to the Senorita Dona Calderon, and 
handed to him. And then it was 
time to go. He rose to his feet, slipp
ing the note into an inner pocket ; 
and as he did so his glance fell on 
his own sketch of the quebrada, 
which was placed above the desk.
Isabel’s glance followed hie.

‘‘You eee I have it there," she said,
—“not only to admire, but to remem
ber how near 1 was to being carried 
down into those dark depths. That 
is why I wanted the shadows of even
ing—the impression of awe ; and you 
have given it so well. 1 can never 
look at it without thinking of the 
moment you snatched me away and 
the bpulder crashed past us, brush
ing my dress as it went."

He could not resist the temptation 
to say :

‘1 am glad you have it, then; for 
1 shall know that you remember me 
sometimes, if 1 should not have the 
pleasure of meeting you again."

She looked surprised.
“But surely you are not going to 

stay in the Sierra 1" she exclaimed.
“You will be back soon ?”

“Not very soon, 1 fear; and it can 
not be that Topia will keep you very 
long.”
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frowning at thle misplaced levity, 
followed hie exemple.

“Dont be more of an idiot than you 
can help," he «aid, with the frank 
incivility of an old olaeemate. “Thle 
ien't a time for jeetlog, 1 want a man."

“1 thought you had 
has become of I.lcyd ?

“He hae gone off into the Sierra."
“But ien’t he coming back Î "
“ Not to help me In the buelneee I 

am here epecially to traneeot."
“And that le—?"
"To get hold of the Santa Cruz 

Mine. You muet know—It appear, 
that everybody know, that."

"AhV'Thornton looked meditatively 
at the great height, towering before 
them. 1 And why will not Lloyd 
help you in the matter ? "

“For eome private reaeon of hie 
own—probably he ie afraid."

Thornton ehook hie head.
TO BB CONTINUED

that Buoke couldn't get mad : but it 
took more than a cyclone to etartA DAUGHTER OF THE 

SIERRA
" Not unleee it were for clipping 

away eo myeteriouely at the San 
Benito the other evening and not 
coming near ue einoe," eheaneweted. 
" 1 wae juet wondering It 1 ehould 
have to eend and compel you to 
come and be thanked tor the beauti
ful eketoh of the quebrada you have 
eent me."

“ 1 am glad if it ie what you want
ed. It did not eatiefy me at all."

“ One alwaye find. It difficult to 
be eatiefled with one', work, doe, 
one not ? I can account in no other 
way for your not being eatiefled with 
thie. You muet pardon me for Bay
ing that it eeeme to me much better 
done than any of your other eketohea, 
of which Mr. Thornton has ebown 
me a good many."

“Hae Thorpton kept thoee frag
ment, ? Well, if thle ie much better, 
it muet have been with me ae with 
old Picot, the French carpenter : you 
put a epirit into ue to make ue do 
our beet for you."

She looked at him for a moment in 
eilenoe before ehe said :

him.
No. 69, the California Bxpreee, wae 

late that night. All the way up the 
valley the wind caught her quarter- 

one. What lng. Really the marvel ie that out 
there on the plaine euoh etorme 
didn't blow our toy engine, clear off 
the rail, ; for that matter they might 
ae well have taken tha rail,, too, for 
none of them weighed over eixty 
pound,. Flfy nine wae due at 11 
o’clock ; it wae 12:80 when ehe pulled 
in, and on Oallahan'e track. But 
Buck, hung around until ehe etag- 
geted up under the elreaked moon
light, ae frowey a looking train ae 
ever choked on alkali.

There wae alwaye a crowd down at 
the etation to meet 69. But it wae 
not eo that night. The platform wae 
bare. Not even the hardy chief of 
police ventured out.

The engineer ewung out of hie cab 
with the eilenoe of an abueed man. 
Hie eyee were full of eoda, hie eare 
full of Band, hie muetache full of 
burre and hie whiekere full of 
tumble-weeda. The conductor and 
the brakemen climbed eullenly down, 
and the baggageman ehoved open hie 
door and elammed a trunk out on the 
platform without a pretence of eym 
pithy. Then the out going crew 
climbed aboard, and in a hurry. The 
conductor elect ran downetaire from 
the regieter and pulled hie cap down 
bard before he puehed ahead against 
the wind to give the engineer hie 
copy of the ordere ae the new engine 
wae coupled up. The fireman pulled 
the canvae jealously acroee the nar
row gangway between tank and en
gine. The brakeman ran hurriedly 
back to examine the air connections, 
and gave hie signal to the conductor ; 
the conductor gave hie to the engin
eer There were two short enorte 
from the 101, and 69 moved out 

Now I mveelf never knew Buoke stealthily, evenly, reeietleeely into 
He left the West End before I went the teeth of the night. In a minute, 
on. Bucks ie eecond vice-preeident onll he' red lamps gleamed up the 
-which means the boee-ot a trans >?\d; One man still on the etation 
continental line now, and a great Platform watched them «cede; it 
swell. But no man from the West wa., bucks. ... , . . ,
End that calls on Buck, hae to wait mHe ca“e to thc,, ^patcher'e 
for an audience, though bigger men ”fflce, BD.d Ba* d°”°' Ja“^a™n 
do. They talk of him out there yet. deBed ‘ «° h?me and t0
Not of General Superintendent bed ; b"‘ Callahan was too good a 
Bucks, which he came to be, nor of tallroad maD aek ?.ueat,onB of a 
General Manager Bucks. On the BUP*rkT Bucks might have stood
Woet End he ie just plain Buck, ; but °“.hl".bead.°“ ^ B °™' and.£ r.ed 
Bucke on the West End mean, a hot, without be ng pursued with in- 

. , . , qmnee from Callahan,
wnoie lot. "I kind of looked for my mother

He eaved the company just $300,- tonjgbti" eaid he, after Callahan 
000 that night the Ogalalla train ran got bi6 otdet6 out ol tbo way lor a 
away," muaed Callahan. Callahan minufce.
himself ie assistant superintendent “ Where does your mother live ?" 
now, and by all accounts soon will be “Chicago. I sent her transporta- 
superintendent. tien two weeks ago. Reckon she

“ It ie a good deal of money—$300- thought she'd better etay home for 
000—Callahan," I objected. Chrietmae. Back in God's country

“ Figure it yourself. To begin they have Christmas juet about this 
with, fifty pa.-sengers' livee-tkat’e time of year. Watch out tonight, 
$6,000 apiece, isn't it?" Callahan Jim. I’m going home. It’s a tal 
had a cold blooded way of figuring a wind.”
passenger's life from the company Callahan we.s making a meeting- 
standpoint. "It would have killed point for two freights when the door 
over fifty paeeoogere it the runaway closed behind Bucke ; he didn't even 
had ever struck 69, and there sing “ Good night." And, as for 
wouldn't have been enough left to Merry Cbri—well, that had no place 
make a decent funeral. Then the on the West End anyhow, 
equipment, at least $50,000. But “ D i, D i, D i, D i," came click 
there was a whole lot more than leg into the room. Callahan wasn’t
$300,000 in it for Bucks.' asleep. Once he did eltep. When

“How so?" he told Bucke, he made sure of hie
" He told me once that if he hadn't onl? he thought Bucke ought

saved 59 that night he would never «know. . ,

«*» «^^.SJS1552.S2
• Whv 1" 1 Mked. . Utile bit eu. murder, you kuow. It , ihe pen- 
■ . itentiary, it they ehould convict you.
“Why?" Becauee, after it was all But it's worse than that. If any- 

over he found out that his own thmg happened because you went to 
mother was aboard 59. Didn't you 6leeP over the key, you d have them 
ever hear that ? 1 thought that by °“ $our mind all your life, don t you 
thie time everybody had heard of know-forever. Men-and-and- 
that incident. Well, air, it wae 
Christmas Eve, and the year waa 
1884. Chrifctmaa Eve everywhere 
but on the Weat End ; there it waa 
no different from any other day— 
juet plain Dec. 24th.

“ High winda will prevail for en
suing twenty-four houre. Station 
agents will uee extra care to secure 
cars on sidings ; brakemen must use 
care to avoid being blown from 
trains.'

That was about all Bucks said in 
hia bulletins that evening ; not a 
word about Chrietmaa nor Merry 
Christmas. In fact, if Chrietmaa had 
come to McCloud that night they 
couldn’t have held it twenty-four 
minutes, much less twenty four 
home ; the wind was too high. All 
the week, all the day it had biown—a 
December wind : dry aa an August 
noon, bitter ae powdered ice. It was 
in the dajs of our western railroad 
ing when we had only one fast train 
on the schedule—the St. Louis Cali
fornia Express ; and only one fast 
engine on the division—the 101 ; and 
only one man on the whole Weet End 
—Bucks.

Bucks was assistant superintend
ent, and master mechanic, and train 
master, and chief deepatcher, and 
store keeper—and a bully good fel
low. There were some boys in the 
service ; among them, Callahan.
Callahan waa seventeen, with hair 
like a sunset, and a mind quick ae 
an airbrake. It waa his first year at 
the key, and he had a night trick 
under Bucks.

Callahan claims it blew so hard 
that night that it blew most of the 
color out of hie hair. Horses and 
cattle huddled into iziendly pockets 
a little out of the worst of it, or froze 
mutely in pitiless fence corners on 
the divides. Sand drove gritting 
down from the Cheyenne hills like a 
storm of snow. The streets of the 
raw prairie towns stared deserted at 
the sky. Even the cowboys kept 
their ranches, and through the gloom 
of noon the sun cast a coward 
shadow. It was a wretched day, and 
the sun went down with the wind 
turning into a gale, and all the boys 
in bad humor—except Bucks. Not
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Why the deuce you ehould be in 
euoh a hurry to get swey, Lloyd I 
don’t understand."

It wae Armietead who spoke, in no 
very amiable tone, ae he eat on the 
side of hie hard, narrow bed In the 
room the two men occupied to- 
gether, and watched Lloyd'i prepar 
étions for departure.

“ If you don't understand, it’s not 
beoause I haven’t told you why I’m 
going," Lloyd replied, rolling up, 
with the deftness of long practice, e 
few necessary articles on the zerape 
which was to be carried behind his 
saddle. “ I have nothing to do here: 
and, not being fond of idleness, I 
am going out to Urbeleja to look 
after some prospects."

“ There might be a good deal for 
you to do here, it you were not eo 
oontonndedly disobliging, and would 
do it."

“ Ae for exampi
“To assist me in getting posses- 

sion of the Santa Cruz Mine."
“ I've told yon that 1 can not pos

sibly assist you in that matter. I 
made that plain to you before we 
left San Francisco."

“ I didn't believe you would really 
be such a—um—er—"

" Don’t hesitate to use the term 
you consider applicable. I am not 
thin skinned and can stand it."

“ Well, yon must acknowledge that 
ible man would act ae you
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“ In short," said Armistead, stiffly,

“ it seems that I can not count on 
any friendly eervioes from the Cari 
dad. It's not exactly what I looked 
for—to have the cold shoulder 
turned to me by the representatives 
of an American company,"

“I think that we have proved that 
there is no oold shoulder turned to 
you personally," Mr. Rivers answered; 
"and if your business here where of 
an ordinary character, the Caridad 
influence and help would be with 
yon. But you must recognize that 
that what you are engaged in ie not 
an ordinary business, but is one in 
which eo much feeling is arrayed 
against your olaim, that I should 
seriously injure my company with 
the people K1 lent you any assistance. 
You could not expect me to do that 
even if my own sympathy were with 
you—that is, with Trafford—in the 
contest; and, frankly, it is not. " 

Armistead rose to his feet, more 
angry than be wished to express.

“I see that I have nothing to expect 
in the way of help bore,” he said. ‘ so 
with apologies for having troubled 
you, 1 11 bid you good-day. ”

Mr. Rivers rose also, and laid his 
hand upon the other's arm.

“Be reasonable, Armietead I" he 
urged. "You are a man of the world 
and yon certainly must know that 
Trafford's conduct in this matter is 
inexcusable. We all like you but we 
can’t possibly let our personal liking 
lead ue into lendiog a hand to as 
dastardly a business as any man— 
again I am speaking of Trafford — 
ever engaged in. But don’t go off 
offended. Came into the house and 
see Isabel.

II Armietead had been capable just 
then of smiling, he might have smiled 
at the tone of the last words. “Come 
into the house and see Isabel,” Mr. 
Rivers said, much as he might have 
offered a sugar plum to an angry 
child; and with an absolute confidence 
too in the efficacy of the sugar plum. 
But Armietead s feeling where too 
much ruffled to allow of his accepting 
the invitation. He curtly declined 
to pees into the patio, toward which 
Mr. Rivers’ gesture invited him; and, 
turning hia back on its possible se
ductions, walked out of the front 
door into the street —or, rather, into 
tha road which became presently the 
main street of Topia.

Before he reached the first houses 
of the village, however, be met 
Thornton, who, followed by a tuozo 
w th a bag of coin carried 
shou dots as if it were a bag of grain, 
was on bis way to the office; for this 

And was pay-day at tha Caridad, and on 
such days the merchants of Topia 
were frequently called upon to give 
up all tbeir silver in exchange for 
drafts on Culiacan and Durango. 
They were very willing to do so, since 
the drafts of the mine supplied an 
exchange which there was no bank 
to supply; and since the coin with 
which they parted quickly found its 
way back, through the hand of the 
miners, into their tillers.

‘ Hello 1" said Thornton, as he met 
the man swinging at such a rapid 
pace down the road. "The express 
isn't due for five minutes yet. 
Dreaming, weren t yon?’ he ailed 
with a laugh as Armistead paused. 
Thought you were in the Land of 
Hurry again, 1 suppose, with a trans 
action of a million or eo to be settled 
in five minutes over the telephone. 
See how much better we do business 
here 1" And he waved his hand to 
ward the mozo, who haulted patiently 
with the heavy bag of coin on hie 
bent shoulders.

“Send that fellow on ! I want to talk to 
you,” said Armietead, impatiently.

“Go on to the office, Dionieio, 
and tell the Gerente that I will be 
therein five minutes,'' eaid Tnornton 
in Spanish. “He'll not be surprised 
it he doesn't see me for half an hour," 
the speaker added as the mozo went 
on. “Such are the blessings of being 
in what scoffers call the Land of 
Manana. And now what can I do for 
you ?"

“A great deal, if you like," Armi
etead answertd. “In the first place, 
what will you take to sever your con
nection with the Caridad and enter 
into my employ? "
Thornton stared for an instant.
"You aren’t in earnest ?" be said. 
Do you suppose 1 ever jest on bus

iness?" Armietead demanded. “ You 
have been eo long in this wretched 
country that you've forgotten how 
men do business—at home. Of 
course I’m in earnest, and to prove it 
I'll make a definite offer. If you 
come to me I'll double whatever 
salary you are getting from the Cari
dad company, for as long a time aa 
we remain in Mexico; and I’ll take 
you to California with me when 1 go 
and find yon a good position there. 
How does that strike you ?

“Rather overwhelmingly," Thorn
ton replied. "In fact, the effect ie so 
great on a system which, ae you re
mark, is somewhat debilitated by the 
methods of business of this country, 
that I—I think I’ll sit down.”

He sank as he spoke, with an air of 
one quite overwhelmed, on the 
spreading roots of a large tree by the 
side of the road; and Armistead,
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'T;By Frank H. Spearman“ I should like to put a epirit into 

you to make you do your best for 
yourself."

“I am sure you would," he an
swered, smiling at her - they had by 
this time sat down in two large 
chairs facing each other. “ I have 
never seen any one who evidently 
possessed more strongly the desire of 
helping lame dogs over stiles. But, 
you see, sometimes the dog is un
grateful—"

“ You are not that, I am sure, Mr.

“ I eee a good deal of stuff in print 
about the engineer," said Callahan, 
dejectedly. “ What’s the matter 
with the deepatcher ? What's the 
matter with the man who tells the 
engineer what to do—and just what 
to do ? How to do it—and exactly 
how to do it ? With the man who 
sits shut in brick walls and hung in 
Chinese puzzles, his ear glued to a 
receiver, and hie finger fast to a key, 
and hie eye riveted on a train chart ? 
The man who orders and annuls and 
stops and starts everything within 
five hundred miles of him, and holds 
under his thumb more lives every 
minute than a brigadier does in a 
lifetime ? For instance," asked Cal
lahan in that tired way of hie, 
“ What’s the matter with Bucke ?”
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Lloyd.”
“ And sometimes he ie incapable of 

profiting by the assistance of the 
kind hand held out to him. That is 
my case. The time has gone by 
when I conld care to do anything for 
myself. It ie long since I have even 
particularly cared about making 
money, which ie understood to be 
the first duty of an American. But I 
am going to mend my habits in that 
particular, at least. I am now on 
my way into the Sierra to take np 
some prospects."

“ You are on your way into the 
Sierra !” She glanced at his horse 
and then across the valley at the 
eastern heights, where a trail wound 
upward like a thread to the pass be 
tween the crowning cliff*. “ I wish 
1 were going with you."

“ Needless to say that I wish so, 
too.”

“ That is more polite than true, 
I’m afraid. But I am determined to 
go some day. I shall make papa 
take me.”

“ You are going to see Dona Vic
toria eome day, you know."

“ 1 hope so ; but ”—she leaned sud
denly and eagerly forward—“are 
you going to see Dona Victoria now, 
Mr. Lloyd? Oh, you don’t know 
how much I have been thinking, 
wondering how you would contrive 
to warn her !"

“ This seems the only way,” he 
said. “ Of course I am not going to 
see Dona Victoria. I shall simply 
call at the mine and warn Don Mari 
ano to be on his guard against pos 
sible surprise.”

" How good, how very good of you 
to undertake such an errand 1’

“ Don’t give me more credit than 1 
deserve. I am going to Urbeleja, as 
I told you, about some prospects; 
and to call at the Santa Cruz will
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no sens 
are doing.”

“ According to your definition of a 
eensible man, probably not."

“ And I consider that yon are 
treating me very badly besides."

“ You haven’t the faintest right to 
think so, in view of our positive un 
deretanding; but if yon do, the 
remedy ie simple—we’ll shake hands 
now and go our different ways."

“ And how about those prospects 
in the Sierra ?"

Lloyd shrugged his shoulders as 
he pulled the straps of his roll 
tighter.

“ The prospects will remain pros
pects," he said ; “ at least I shall not 
expect you to sell them."

Armistead frowned as he looked at 
the obher.

“ You are without exception the 
most pig headed and impracticable 
man I have ever known," he said. 
“ Y’ou are ready to tbrow up a for 
tune, it halt what you say of those 
prospects is true, rather than help 
me in a matter that does not con 
oern you in the least."

“ It concerns me to hold fast to my 
own standards of conduct. I don’t 
impose them on any one else, but 
they are essential to my sell-re
spect."

“ Oh, hang your self-respect." 
Armistead rose, moved impatiently 
across the room, then turned sharply 
around. “ When are you coming 
back to Topia ?” he asked.

“ I don’t expect to return to 
Topia," Lloyd answered. “ I have 
no business here. From Urbeleja I 
•hall go to San Andres.”

“Well, of all—” Words failed 
Armistead for a moment, aa he stood 
with his hands in his pockets staring 
at the other. “ Haven't you busi
ness with me / I am not going to 
give up those mines because you are 
a quixotic idiot. '

“ In that case you can meet me at 
San Andres, where I must go to see 
about the titles. I will let you know 
when I rtach there, and you have 
nothing to keep you here.”

“ You are mistaken ; I have a great 
deal to keep me here. To get pos
session of the Santa Cruz Mine is my 
first business in the country, and I 
find this is the best place from which 
to direct operations. Then, since 
you have failed me, I must depend 
on the Caridad people tor help in 
certain matters. By the by, are you 
going away without bidding Mr. and 
Miss Rivers farewell ?"

“ Certainly not. I shall call to see 
them as I leave town. And now ”— 
glancing quickly round— “ I believe 
I am ready for the road. Good bye, 
old man 1 I'm sorry I can’t wish you 
success in the Santa Cruz matter, 
but I hope you’ll come to no personal 
harm over it."

Armistead lifted hie brows.
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Yon are as bad ae papa. Topia 
will keep me for a long time yet ; 
and, besides, 1 am going out into the 
Sierra, 
meeting there ?”

“Nothing, except that the Sierra is 
very wide, and, like the sad-hearted 
Moor of ‘La Golondrina,’

Voy a partir a lejanas regiones.”
“Well, I am going into the ‘lejanas 

regiones' also," she said, nodding 
determinedly. “Some day when you 
have climbed a high mountain, you 
will find that 1 have been coming up 
the ether side. We shall meet on 
the top. You will say: ‘What! y du 
here I’ And 1 will answer :‘I told you 
I would come !' ”

“Hasten the day !" said he, smiling. 
1 I shall look for you now on the top 
of every mountain I climb."

“I am ture we shall meet," she 
said confidently ; “ but meanwhile I 
hope you will come back and tell me 
how you have fared with Dona Vic 
toria. I trust she will heed your 
warning."
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“ So do I, for her own sake, 
now "—he held out his hand—“good 
bye! I suppose I will find Mr. 
Rivers in the office ?"

When in Toronto visit the 
Tabard Room

not take me very much out of my 
way.”

“ I must believe you, I suppose ;
picions that the

King Edward 
Hotel

“ If he ie not at the mine. Good
bye!” She laid her hand in his. 
“ And—what ie it they eay here ?— 
Vaya Vd. con Dios /"

“ Go with God !" The beautiful 
parting words still rang in his ears 
after he had climbed the steep 
heights and paused an instant at the 
summit of the pass for a last look at 
Topia, lying in its green valley three 
thousand feet below ; and then rode 
onward into the fair, wild, sylvan 
ways of the great Sierra.

but I have my sus 
prospects come in very conveniently 
just now. And if you see Dona Vic
toria—”

“ May I tell her that she owes the 
warning to you ?"

“ I would prefer that you did not. 
I could not give the warning without 
betraying confidence, you know. Ae 
it is, my conscience ie not at all easy 
about the matter."

“ It should be, then,” said Lloyd, 
“ You have told me noth-
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76c.
children. That’s what I always 
think about—the children. Maimed 
and scalded and burned. .Jim, if it 
ever happens again, quit despatch
ing ; get into commercial work ; mis 
takes don’t cost life there ; don'i try 
to handle trains. It it ever happens 
with you, you’ll kill yourself."

That was all he said. No wonder 
Calluhan loved him.

The wind tore frantically around 
the station ; but everything else was 
so still. It was 1 o’clock now. “ D i, 
D i, J," clicked sharp and last. 
“ Twelve or fourteen care passed 
here — just — now east — running 
a a a-’’ Callahan sprang up like a 
flash — listened. What.! “R • u n 
u i n g a way 1"

I« was the Jackson operator; Cal 
lahan jumped to the key. “ What's 
that?” he asked, quick as lightning 
could dash it.

stoutly.
ing ; in fact, I know nothing of Arm- 
istead’s plans. 1 only suspect wkat 
his course of action will be ; and 1 
shall merely, in a general way, offer 
some advice to Don Mariano, which 
he may or may not heed."

“ Will he not think that you are 
taking a liberty, and perhaps resent 
it, if yon put She matter that way ?

“ Possibly ; but that is strictly his 
affair.”

“ No, no : it is our affair alao ; for 
we are thinking of Dona Victoria 
and her mother, and we don’t want 
them to lose their mine. Take my 
advice, Mr. Lloyd—perhaps I ought 
not to give it, but I will,—and make 
your warning emphatic. Let Don 
Mariaoo understand that it rests on 
knowledge.”

“ But Don Mariano would be quite 
justified in wondering why I should 
betray the confidence of my friend 
for the sake of strangers. That is 
how it would look to him, you see."

“ Yes, I see. It's rather a difficult 
matter, isn’t it ?"

“ Very,’ said Lloyd, a little dryly ; 
“ eo difficult that the part of wisdom, 
if not altruism, would seem to be to 
stand apart and let the opposing 
forces fight it out alone.”

“ Oh, but I can’t’ — I really can’t ! 
said M me Rivers, distressedly. “ Whe 
I think of that man in San Francisco 
and those poor women in the Sierra, 
I feel that I must take part in the 
fight, if I have to go and warn Dona 
Victoria myself.”

“ You couldn't possibly do that ; 
but it might, perhaps, help matters if 
you were to give me a credential.”

“ In what from ?"
“ Well1 the form of a line or two to 

Dona Victoria, asking her to heed any 
warning I may give."

“ Do you think she would heed that?”
“ I am inclined to think so. I 

know that you won her liking and 
trust daring your journey up the 
quebrada.”

CHAPTER XIV.
AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE

On the day after Lloyd's departure 
from Topia, Armistead, in fulfilment 
of his expressed intention to obtain 
the assistance he needed from “ the 
Caridad people,” paid a visit to Mr. 
Rivers and formally asked this as
sistance. The Gerente of the Cari 
dad leaned back in his chair and 
looked grave.

“ Well you see, Armistead,” he 
said, “ with every disposition to 
oblige you personally, it is rather a 
delicate matter for us to touch. We 
are living and doing business in this 
country, and we can not afford to 
antagonize the feeling of the people. 
Now, I suppose I don’t need to tell 
yon that there's a pretty strong feel
ing about this Santa Cruz matter."

armistead shrugged his shoulders.
“ That ie to be counted on of 

course, where the claim of an alien 
and one against—er—women is con
cerned,” he replied.

“ Rather more than simply against 
' women ’ in this case, you know, my 
dear fellow,” Mr. Rivers suggested.

“ I understand perfectly that it 
wouldn’t do for you to give open 
assistance, and I am not asking any
thing of the kind,” Armistead went 
on ; “ but I am left in rather a diffl 
cult position by Lloyd’s defection. 
He has such scruples, or such fears 
for himself, in the matter that ho 
has refused to give roe the help I 
need in getting together a force of 
reliable men to tafce possession of 
the mine ; for I’m sure you’ll agree 
with me that that is the best and 
quickest way to end the matter."

Mr. Rivers picked up a ruler and 
tapped meditatively on the desk be 
fore which he eat—for this conversa
tion |ook place in the office of the 
Caridad.

“Perhaps so,” he said guardedly. 
It is a point on which I hardly feel

“ Twelve or fourteen cars coal 
passed here, full forty miles an hour, 
headed east, driven by the wi—”

That was all J conld sen!, for Oga 
lallah broke in. Ogalalla is the eta 
tion just west of Jackson. And with 
Callahan’s copper hair, rising higher 
at every letter, this came from Oga 
lalla. “ Heavy gust caught twelve 
coal cars on side track, sent them 
out on main line off down the 
grade.”

they were already past Jackson, 
eight miles away, headed east, and 
running down hill. Callahan's eyes 
turned like hares to the train sheet. 
Fifty-nine, going west was due that 
minute to leave Callendar. From 
Callendar to Griffin is a twenty mile 
run. There is a station between, but 
in those days no night operator. 
The runaway coal train was less 
than thirty miles west of Griffin, 
coming down a forty-mile grade like 
a cannon ball. If 69 could be stopped 
at Callendar, ehe could be laid by in 
five minutes, out of the way of a cer
tain destruction ahead of her on the 
main line. Callahan seized the key 
and began calling “C-n.” He pound
ed until the call burned into his 
fingers. It seemed an age before Cal
lendar answered; then Callahan's 
order flew :

“ Hold 69. Answer quick."

“To what personal harm could I 
possibly come?” ho asked. “Good
bye. Look oat for yourself in that 
fearful Sierra 1"

“ Oh, the Sierra and I are old 
friends 1” Lloyd laughed, as he went 
out to where his horse waited for 
him.

In the saddle and riding up the 
street, the stimulating freshness of 
the morning, with its diamond-like 
air and brilliant sunshine, seemed 
to brace both body and epirit like a 
tonic. And so it was a clear-eyed, 
self contained man, with mouth and 
chin resolutely set, who presently 
rode with the ease of old familiarity 
into the patio of the Caridad house, 
and uncovered at s’ght of Miss 
Rivers, who was basking in the sun 
shine on the corridor.

“ O. Mr. Lloyd !" she cried, looking 
np as his horse’s feet rang on the 
pavement. “ How delighted I am to 
see you l Oddly enough—and yet 
not oddly at all,—I wae just thinking 
of you."

“ Not anything ill, I hope ?" he 
said, as he dismounted and went 
toward her ; thinking, when he met 
the smile on her lips and in her eyes, 
what a face to match the morning 
sunshine hers wae. I-
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And Cftllendar answered : “ 69 just 
pulling out of upper yard. Too late 
to stop her. What's the matter ?"

Callahan struck the table with his 
clinched fist, looked wildly about 
him, then sprang from the chair, ran 
to the window and threw up the 
sash. The moon shone a bit through 
the storm of sand, but there was not 
a soul in sight. There were lights 
in the roundhouse a hundred yards 
across the track, lie pulled a re- 
▼olver— every railroad man out there 
carried one those days—and, cover
ing one of the roundhouse windows 
begin firing. It was a risk. There 
was one chance maybe, to a thousand 
of hie killing a night man. But 
there were a thousand chances to one 
that a whole train load of men and 
woqaen would be killed in side of 

' thirty minutes if he couldn’t get 
help. He chose a window in the 
machinists' section, whv/e he knew 
no one usually wont at night. He 
poured bullets into the unlucky case
ment as fast as powder could send 
them. Reloading rapidly, he watched 
the roundhouse door ; and, sure 
enough, almost at once, it was cau 
tiously opened. Then he fired into 
the air—one, two, three, four, five, 
six—and he saw a man start for the 
station on the dead run. He knew, 
too, by the tremendous sweep of bis 
legs that it was Ole Anderson, the 
night foreman, the man of all others 
he wanted at that instant.

way oars from Ogalallaover the bluff
Bucks.

The words flew cff hie fingers like 
spaik», and another message crowd
ed the wire behind it:

To Go to east switch and set
for passing track. Flag 69. and run 
her on siding. If can’t get 59 into the 
clear, ditch the runaways. Bucks.

They look old now. The ink is 
faded, and the paper is smoked with 
the fire of many winters and bleached 
with the sun of many summers. But 
to this day the original orders, Just as 
Bucks scratched them off, hang there 
in the despatcher’s office in the new 
station. But in their present swell 
surroundings Bucks wouldn't know 
them. It was Harvey Reynolds that 
took them off the other end of the 
wire- a boy in a thousand for that 
night and that minute. The instant 
the words flashed into the room he 
instructed the agent, grabbed an axe, 
aod dashed out into the waiting- 
room, where the sheriff, Ed Banks, 
sat with hie prisoners, the cowboys.

‘ Ed," cried Harvey, ‘ there are run
away cars irom Ogalalla coming down 
the line up in the wind ! If we can't 
trap ’em here they’ll knock 69 into 
kindling wood. Turn the boys 
loose, Ed, and save the passenger 
train. Boys, show the man and 
square yourselves right now. I 
don't know what you’re there for; 
but I believe it's to save 59. Will 
you help ?"

The three men sprang to their feet; 
Ed Banks slipped the handcuffs off in 
a trice. "Never mind the rest of itl 
Save the passenger train first 1" he 
reared.

"Which way ? How cried tl^e cow
boys all excitement.

Harvey Reynolds, beckoning as he 
ran, rushed out the door and up the 
track, his posse at his heels.

"Smash in the tool house door," 
panted Harvey.

Ed Banks seized the axe from hie 
hands and took command.

"Pick up that tie and ram the door," 
he cried.

Harvey and the cowboys splintered 
the panel in a twinkling and 
Banks, with a few clean strokes, cut 
an opening. The cowboys, jumping 
together, ran in and began fishing for 
tools in the dark. One got hold of a 
wrench ; the other a pick. Harvey 
caught up a olawbar, and Banks 
grabbed a epikemaul. In a bunch, 
they ran for the point of the curve on 
the house-track.

But it is one thing to order a con 
tact opened, and another and very 
different thing to open it, at two in 
the morning on Deo. 25th, when the 
men know no more about track cut
ting than about logarithms. Side 
by side and shoulder to shoulder the 
man of the law and the men out of 
the law, the rough-riders, and the 
railroad boy, pried and wrenched and 
clawed and struggled with the steel. 
While Harvey and Banks clawed at 
the spikes, the cowboys wrestled with 
the nuts on the bolts of the fish
plates. It was a baffle. The nuts 
wouldn’t twish, the spixes stuck like 
piles, sweat covered the assailants, 
Harvey went into a frenzy. "Boys, we 
must work faster," he cried; but 
fiesh and olood could do no more.

"There they come—there are the 
runaway cars—do you hear ’em? 
I’m going to open the switch, any- 

Harvey shouted, starting up 
the track. "Save yourselves 1"

Heedless of the warning, Banks 
struggled with the plate-bolts in 
silent fury. Suddenly he sprang to 
his feet. "Give me the maul 1" he 
cried.

Raising the heavy tool like a tack- 
harnmer he landed heavily on the 
bolt nuts : once, and again ; and they 
flew like bullets over the bluff. The 
taller cowboy, bending close on his 
knees, raised a yell. The plates 
were loose. Springing to the other 
rail, Banks stripped the bolts even 
after the mad cars had shot into the 
gorge above them. The pick was 
driven under the loosened steel, and 
with a pry that bent the olawbar and 
a yell that reached Harvey, trembl
ing at the switch, they tore away the 
stubborn contact and pointed the 
rails over the precipice.

The shriek of a locomotive whistle 
cut the wind. Looking east, Harvey 
had been watching 59 s headlight. 
She was pulling in on the siding. 
He still held the switch open to send 
the run aways into the trap Bucks 
had set, it the passenger tram failed 
to get into the clear ; but there was 
a minute yet—a bare sixty seconds— 
and Harvey had no idea of dumping 
ten thousand dollars’ worth of equip
ment into the river unless he had to.

Suddenly, Harvey got the all right 
signal from the east end. The 101 
was coughing noisily up the passing 
track—the line was clear, 
and the cowboys, waiting breathless, 
saw him with a determined lurch 
throw the switch for the main track.

In the next breath the coalers, with 
the sweep of the gale ip their fright 
ful velocity, smashed over the switch 
and on. A rattling whirl of ballast 
and a dizzy clatter of noise, and be
fore the frightened crew of 69 could 
see what was against them, the run
away train was passed—gone 1

" 1 wasn’t going to stop here to
night," muttered the engineer, as he 
stood with the conductor at the 
operator’s desk a minute later and 
wiped the chill from his forehead 
with a piece of waste. " We’d have 
met them in the canon."

Harvey was reporting to Bucks. 
Callahan beard it coming: "Rails 
cut, but 59 safe. Runaways went by 
here fully 70 miles an hour."

it was easy after that. Griffin is 
the toot of the grade : from toere on 
the runaway oars had a hill to climb 
Buck had held 250, the local passen
ger, sidetracked at Davie, thirty miles 
farther east. Sped by the wind the 
runaways passed Davis, though not 
at halt their highest speed. An in

stant later, 250’e engine was cut 
loose and started after them like a 
soared collie. Three miles east of 
Davie they were overhauled by the 
light engine. The fireman, Donahue, 
crawled out of the cab door along the 
footboard, and down on the pilot, 
caught the ladder of the last car, 
and, running up, crept along to the 
leader and began setting brakes. 
Twenty minutes later they 
brought back in triumph to Davie.

When the multitude of orders was 
out of the way, Bucks wired Ed 
Banks to bring his cowboys down to 
McCloud on 60. . Sixty was the east- 
bound passenger due at McCloud at 
6:80 a. m. It turned out that the 
cowboys had been arrested for lasso 
ing a Norwegian homesteader, who 
had cut their wire. It was not a 
heinous offense, and after it was 
straightened out by the intervention 
of Bucks—who was the whole thing 
then—they were given jobs lassoing 
sugar barrels in the train service. 
Ona of them, the tall fellow, is a pas 
senger conductor on the high line 
yet.

At firat night it would «earn that 
the war baa been the ruin o( Oatho 
liolty in France and Belgium. Some 
who think that France before the 
outbreak of hoetilitiea wag atheistic 
and incredulous will say and believe 
that no religion will be felt after the 
war. This is a great error. At first 
sight, indeed, seeing the churches 
bombarded, seeing priests killed by 
hundreds I cannot tell how many 
have been killed in the war already, 
but one knows that between twenty 
and thirty thousand priests of differ
ent orders are at war at present- 
one could understand such a point 
of view.

that night, with only a couple of 
candles to give a feeble light.

The second Mass (the Catholic 
priest is required to say three Masses 
on Christmas) l said in a sort of hut 
covered with branches for fear of 
being seen by army airplaines. It 
was very cold, so cold indeed that 
my Ungers became numb, but the 
soldiers stood through the Maes 
without moving, as if quite comfort
able. The third Mass i said between 
two big guns. One had injured 
many. The wind was so high that 
I had to keep my fingers on the Host 
for fear it would blow away. Still 
one fell that it was Christmas.

After Mass I went up with one of 
oilicers and ate my Christmas dinner 
with him out of a tin box. He spoke 
of hie mother, he spoke of his sister, 
and he said that Christmas was not 
Christmas so far from home. I did 
my beet to cheer him that lonely 
Christmas Day.
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REVIVAL OF FAITH IN FRANC8

But such a viewpoint is entirely 
erroneous and false as judged by
perience in the war. Before the__
the Catholic religion had been grow
ing in France. There had been for 
the last ten, twelve, fifteen years or 
even more, a Catholic revival in 
Prance. And this war has increased 
this revival and brought out the true 
religious feeling of the nation, so 
that after the war religion will have 
a new strength and a new spirit, 
l' or war has certainly increased re
ligion and devotion in France.

1 remember the beginning of the 
war. At that time I was on a short 
holiday in a little village in Brittany, 
a most interesting spot and restful 
for all those who live in busy cities. 
At that time I did not dream for a 
moment that war would break out 
in a few weeks, and I was like count 
less others, for nobody in France be
lieved it. One day while sailing 
Brest—one of the great balbors that 
could protect a whole fleet if 
sary—with a member of the French 
foreign office, a man who ought to 
know something about foreign mat
ters, I remember him pointing to a 
man of-war in the harbor. (The 
man of war was La France, which 
later carried M. Poincare on a visit 
to Petrograd) Said my friend,

What is the use of such a waste of 
money for men in building ships for 
a nation that would never dream of 
declaring war?" And this only a 
few days before war was declared. 
We were not preparing for war, be
cause we never thought war would 
be declared on us. However, when 
I knew from advance information 
from a private source that Austria- 
Hungary would declare war, I hur
ried home. A few days later 
the posting of bills, and we knew 
that a geneial mobilization had been 
decreed.

von Brack* 
t every read*

Captain Ted by Mary T. Waggaman. Captain Tr>< 
is a Catholic college lioy forced by circumstances 
to leave beloved St. Elmers and plunge into tb# 
battle of life. His youth is against him, but hii 
honesty and perseverance win hun a place at tin

Fabiola's Sisters Adapted by A. C. Clarke. Thie 
is a companion volume and a sequel to" Fabioia ’ 

Fiendly Little House. The ; and Other Stories, by 
Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A library ol 
short stories of thrilling interest by a group of 
Catholic authors that take rank with the best 
wiiters of contemporary fiction.

Gianetta. by Rosa Mulholland.

ex-
war

c §Sa sœlmEiSE'
tffiitsrsMttss ,*r,ou' pUc~ -

CU,. uor.ine, by " La" Cl»..', cuttinf up ». 
home determine her doling parents to send he 

gentle nuns, there to have her harum 
a propensities sobered, if possible. Clare i. 

not in the .-onyent twenty-f<*ir hours before thing 
begin to happen.

Fr5dd,y V/r ' Adventures, by Rev. R. P. Garrold. 
S. J. This is » fine college story, full of heal in- 
vitality and it will amuse all the boys who ar# 
lovers of the adventures of a college boy.

And Hil Friend*. bv Rev. R. P. Gai 
I», Frec,dF lhe "K*1 mischievous reckless 
lovable boy together with his companions, i 
whom these epithets are equally applicable, ar 
students of a Jesuit day college. In consequent 
of their pranks, they frequently find themselves it 
a scrap, the clearing up of which teaches then 
many a useful lesson.

Light Of His Countenance, The By Jerowe 
Harte. A highly successful story. The plot la 
flawless, the characters are natural, their conver
sation is sprightly 
bursts of genuine

SHOT AT MABB

I remember one day a colonal and 
a captain, attending Mass in a trench 
were shot by the same shell. Do you 
know what was left of the colonel, 
one of the beet and the bravest of 
men? We found just a piece of his 
arm, not larger than my hand, and 
of the captain just a leg. We put 
the relics together very carefully in 
a small coffin no larger than a child's 
coffin, and buried them.

Not only in the trenches but be
hind the trenches we have Mass for 
the soldiers, and when we can 
gather them into a church they come 
in crowds, for anything even for the 
recital of the rosary. 1 managed to 
have the roeary said every day for 
six months, for I knew the soldiers 
would be there, and knew that if I 
failed to get there the soldiers would 
say it without me.

And I am only one of hundreds 
and thousands of chaplains in the 
French army. Their example of 
charity, kindness, and heroism has 
been of great help in making soldiers 
come back to their faith.—Catholic 
Transcript.

and unham 
comedy to

By Rosa Mulholland. Th» plot 
is laid with a skill and grasp ol 

d in novels of the day. while 
witness at every page

subject, joined to grace

A captivating 
Celtic wit. lo 

- true Catholic spirit

pored, and there sie 
lighten the tragicBit was 8 o’clock that morning—the 

25th of December in small letters, on 
the West End—before they got things 
decently straightened out ; there 
so much to dô—orders to make and 
reports to take. Bucks, still on the 
key in his flowing robes and tumbling 
hair, sent and took them all. Then 
he turned the seat over to Callahan, 
and getting up for the flret time in 
two hours, dropped wearily into 
another chair.

The very first thing Callahan re
ceived was a personal from Pat Fran
cis, at Ogalalla, conductor of 69. It 
was for Bucks :

" Your mother was aboard 59. 
She was carried by McCloud in the 
Denver sleeper. Sending her back 
to you on 60. Merry Xmas."

It came off the wire fast. Callahan 
didn’t think Bucks heard ; though 
it’s probable he did. Anyway, Calla 
han threw the clip over toward him 
with a laugh.

" Look there, old man. There's 
your mother coming after all your 
kicking—carried by on 59." As the 
boy turned he saw the big des 
natcher’s head sink on the table. 
Callahan sprang to his side ; but 
Bucks had fainted.—Ambition.

Marcel la Grace, 
of this story 
details not always tc 
its development beats 
complete mastery of the 
and force of diction.

VTM to •

Mise Erin, fly M. E. Francia. 
Irish life redolent of genuine 
pathos, and charming in the 
that permeates every page.

tala of

Monk’s Pardon, The. By Raoul de Navery. A» 
historical romance of the time of King Philip IV.“Ole," cried the despatches wav

ing hie arms frantically as the giant 
Swede- leaped across the track and 
looked up from the platform below, 
" go get Bucks. I've got a runaway 
train going against 69. For your 
life, Ole, run 1"

The big fellow was into the wind 
with the word. Bucks boarded four 
blocks away. Callahan, slamming 
down the window, took the key and 
began calling Rowe, ltawe is the 
first station east of Jackson; it is 
now the first point at which the run
away cars could be headed.

“ R-o, R-o," he rattled. The oper
ator must have been sitting on the 
wire, for he answered instantly. As 
fast as Callahan’s fingers could talk, 
he Yold Rowe the story and gave him 
orders to get the night agent (who 
he knew must be down to sell tick- 
ets for 59 ) and pile all the ties they 
could gather across the track to de
rail the runaways. Then he began 
thumping for Kolar, the next station 
east of Rowe, and the second ahead 
of the runaways. He pounded and 
he pounded, and when the man at 
Kolar answered, Callahan could haze 

he had been asleep—just from 
the way te talked. Does it seem 
etrange? There are many strange 
things about a despatcher’s senses. 
4‘ Send your night man to west pass
ing siding and open it for runaway 
cars. Set brakes hard on empties in 
there, so as to ditch runaways if pos
sible. Do anything and everything 
to keep them from getting by you. 
Work quick."

Behind Kolar’s O. K. came a frantic 
call from Rjwe. “ Runaways passed 
here like a streak. Knocked the ties 
into toothpicks Couldn’t stop them 
—impossible."

Callahan didn’t wait to hear any 
more. He only wiped the sweat from 
his face. It seemed forever, before 
Kolar

many a use
armonv FUtt The Gifu of a Tenement Hout 
Fairy by S S Whitmoie. The author's sympathy 
tir insight into the lives and characters of little 
neglected children, forced by relentless circnm 
stances into the poverty anu squalor of a Nev 
York tenement house, is wonderfully true

Heiress of Cronenstem, The. By Countess Hahn
KSSidi? .”mpir;,ry *nd *°™ ",,d "

Honor of the House. The; by Mrs. Hugh Freer . 
( Mrs. F raser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

Bow They Worked Their Way; and Other Stories 
°y u ». Ef<an. Short stories, all entertaining anc 
as bents their audience, not too imaginative, no 

/ro™ the ordinary sut roundings o 
child life in the city and country to fail to hit theii 
intended mark.

Mois : or The Secret of the Rue Chauseee d’Antie 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkabh 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces * master hand.

In Quest Of The Golden Chest, by George Bart or 
An absorbing talc of real adventure—young freak 
vital. To the boy who lives the romance whicl 
broods over ocean pathways as well as the myster 
toi» lure of tropical forest, a journey - Tn Quasi 
of the -olden Chest" will fire his ambition b 
many deeds.

In God’s Good Time. By H. M. Rosa This «- - 
story that grasps the heart, stirring in it the

, li®et,*7™pa™y for what « human and good.
Jack Hildreth On The Nile, by Marion Ame 

Taggart. Jack Hildreth, the hero of the story, ha, 
been received as a chief among the Apache Indians 
He is the kind of hero that is dear to the boyisl 
heart, young and powerful build, fearless and 
daring in disposition, and at the same time 
thoroughly upright and honest.

Juniors Ot St. Bede's, The. by Rev. Thoe. H. Brysos 
An excellent story in which the rough, poorly bred 
bad-minded boy puts himself against the boy ol 
sterling character to his own discomfiture. This 
is really a new style of Catholic tale.

Klondike Piccin, A by Eleanoi C Donnelly. Hen 
we find a camp fitted up with a stove, and all 
appurtenances for fishing bathing, or otherwi* 
idling away a holiday. These sports a re varied bi 
the reading of letters from real gold seeker, «» 
the trail to Dawson City,

Lady Of rhe Tower, The ; and Other Storiee bj 
George Barton and others. This is a collection of 
short stories which will please the most fastidious 
taste The volume comprises fifteen stories whirl 
are worthy to live in short-story literature Moe 
of them aro delicate little love tales ; the other.

heHm My Lady Beatrice. By 
ot a society girl's devel 
a strong man. It 
intense in interest.

Other Misa Lisle, The. By M. C. Martin A 
ful story of South African life. It is singularly 
strong and full of action, and contains a greet 
deal of masterly cnaraoterixation

Outlaw Of Camargue, The. By A. de Lamothe 
This is a capital novel with plenty of “ go " in it

Rose of The World. By M C. Martin. A very 
sweet and tender story, and will appeal to the 
reader througd these qual.tiee.

Round Table of French Catholic Novelists A 
charm nig selection of brief tales by the foremost

Secret Of The Green Vase! The. By Frances Cooks. 
The story is one of high ideals and strong charac
ters. The “ secret " is a very close one. and 
reader will not solve it until near the end of the

Frances Cooke. The stoiy 
opment through the love of 

vivid in charai tnriration, end

near

neces

the

Shadow Of Eversleigh. By Jane Lansdowne. It 
is a weird tale, blending not a little of the super
natural^ with various stirring and evrtHeg

1rs of Margaret
le, Margaret Roper 
remarkable in Ceth-

Women of Catholicity. Memo 
O'Cerroll, Isabella of Castile 
etc. Sketches of six women 
olic history.

WHAT ISAIAS 
SUGGESTS

Is t
hve

85c. Each, Postpaid
What shall the New Year's resol

utions be this time ? Perhaps the 
old ones are s till quite serviceable 
and need but to be taken down from 
the shelf where they have been rest
ing since last February or March. 
With a little furbishing no doubt they 
can be made as good as new. For 
last year most of our readers probably 
determined to take practical means 
to become prayerful, kind, cheerful 
and busy during the coming twelve 
month, and the happiness aod peace 
they enjoyed through the year now 
closing can be quite accurately gaged 
they will own, by the measure of 
their success in keeping those résolu 
turns. Wisely determining to re re
solve once mere along similar lines, 
let those who are thus facing courage 
ouely the year 1919, tarn to the Pro
phet Isaias in search of fresh grounds 
for steadfastness and confidence and 
they will not be dieappo nted. He 
calls out, for example, from his fifty- 
eighth chapter :

"Deal thy bread to the hungry, 
and bring the needy and harborless 
into tby house: when thou sbalt see 
one naked, cover him, and despise not 
one of thy own flesh. Then shall 
thy light break forth *s the morning 
and thy health shall speedily arise, 
and thy justice shall go before thy 
face, and the glory of the Lord shall 
gather thee up. Then sbalt thou call 
and the Lord shall hear: thou sbalt 
cry and He shall say, Here I am. If 
thou wilt take away the chain out of 
the mi .1st of thee, and cease to stretch 
out thy finger, and to speak that 
which profiteth not; when thou shalt 
pour out thy soul to the hungry, sat 
iefy the afflicted soul, then shall tby 
light rise up in darkness, and thy 
darkness shall be as the noon
day. And the Lord will give thee 
rest continu dly, and will fill thy soul 
with brightness, and deliver thy 
b mes, and thou shalt be like a water
ed garden, and like a fountain of 
water whose waters shall not fail. 
And the places that have been desol 
ate for ages shall be built in thee: 
thou shalt raise up the foundations of 
generation and generation: and thou 
shalt be called the repairer ot fences 
turning the paths into rest."

In this striking past age is enjoined 
the practice of virtues that will do 
much to make the year 1919 a serene 
and prosperous one. For tne many 
deeds of charity we do those in need 
will render our prayers so strong that 
abundant graca will be given us to 
avoid unkind and unprofitable words; 
from fervent prayer, too, will come 
the gift of being to others a source 
of joy and comfort, and persistent 
prayer will likewise win the virtue 
of cheerful diligence which so won 
derfully strengthens and beautifies 
the character. It would be wise, 
theref ire, to let the Prophet Isaias 
suggest some of onr New Year’s 
resolutions.—America.

Ambition'! Contest. £ Faber. The star»
ng man who start* out in life to be a 
i. loses all his religion, but finally, through 

the prayers of others, receives the grace of God aod 
is called to the priesthood.

Billy Glenn of the Broken Shutters. By Anthony 
Yorke. Illustrated. A story of boy life in the 
downtown section of New York, narrating the 
adventures of Billy Glenn and his companions ot 
The Broken Shutters, a boys' club of their neigh
borhood. The book is full of adventures, including 
a thrilling rescue of a child from a burning building 
by Billy and an exciting trip on a sailing vessel to 
^6^VVest> Indies, “It is a rattling good boys’

ABBE FLYNN etal
thecame

IN FRONT LINE TRENCHES FOR 
ALMOST TWO YEARS

The following graphic narrative is 
from the pen ot the brave French 
army chaplain, Rev. Abbe Patrick 
Flynn, who is a member of the French 
government commission that is now 
visiting this country.

" I have been at the front, I come 
from the front, and, when I say the 
front, I do not mean ten or fifteen 
miles back from the front, in large 
cities. I mean the first-line trenches. 
I have been in the trenches almost 
two years, only a few hundred yards 
from the German lines, in flret aid 
stations. I was at Verdun for five or 
six months, and five or six months at 
Verdun is a very long time. You can 
hardly imagine how long even a 
week is at Verdun. When we 
were called, I remember the staff 
officer told us. " Leave your horses, 
your baggage, behind. You cannot 
stay more than 21 days at the front. 
So come just as you are.” We came 
ju*t as we were, and wo stayed five 
or six months. And it was certainly 
hard, but I am glad to have been 
there.

Before going to Verdun I was sta
tioned at Arras six or seven months 
—Arras with its beautiful cathedral 
falling to pieces 1 When we walked 
through the aisles—or what 
were aisles—of the cathedral we 
were always afraid lest some huge 
stone would become dislodged and fall 
upon our heads and crush us. One 
can pick up frag nents of stained 
glass all over.

But indeed when I came to Verdun 
I saw much worse. Verdun was ter
rible, not only on account ot the 
roaring of cannon all day long and 
all through the night, but on account 
of the terrible dangers encountered 
on all sides. I have helped many 
soldiers to die, most of whom were 
shot by rifles, the bullet m tking so 
small a hole it could barely be seen ; 
bvt too often the soldier has been 
hit by high explosive shells. Then, 
indeed, it is piteous. Well do I re- 

ber one day they brought in on 
a stretcher a man who had been 
wounded; they said they did not 
know whether he was dead or 
wounded, but brought him in as 
quickly as they could. I uncovered 
the body to see where the wound lay, 
and disclosed a headless body. An
other time I was trying to help one 
of those poor wounded men off the 
stretcher to carry him to the a-nbu 
lance and found that he had no legs 
—just his uniform, bat no legs.

WARS AND WARS

I have often been asked by sol
diers, " What is the doctrine of the 
Church on war? How is it that the 
priest blesses soldiers that are going 
to kill each other ?" The doctrine 
of the Church is not ot war but of 
peace. The Church is for peace, but 
the Church knows that as long as 
there are men, as long as there are 
passions in men, war will be inevita
ble ; and so when a war is declared, 
when a just war is to be fought, 
then the Church comes and says, 
" Do your duty in war, but try to 
lessen, to soothe, the calamities of 
war.’/ Then the Church sends 
priests with those who are going to 
fight, to encourage them, and asks 
every one to do his duty toward 
those who are out there fighting for 
a just cause. That is the doctrine 
of the Church.

THE PARTINGsworn
Then all of a sudden crowds came 

into my little church, not nervous 
but quiet and decided, full of 
and prayer. They came at all hours 
and all day long and some churches 
could not be closed for several nights 
so many people were there. In the 
morning on Sunday, at High Mass, I 
went up into the pnlpit as was my 
custom every morning. I told roy 
parishioners that I considered it my 
duty to leave ; their husbands, their 
brothers, fathers, their children 
going to war ; some were destined to 
fall in battle, and I considered that I 
could be mpre useful there at the 
front: I felt that I must be the 
father in fact as well as in name of 
those who had left their home to go 
and fight, and I am sure that my be 
loved fijek understood my feelings.

So I went to war, thinking I would 
be sent to the front at once, but it 
was several months before I finally 
reached there The number of priests 
who volunteered as chaplains 
great that they could not all be ad 
mitted at once. Hundreds and 
thousands flocked to the

faith
Blind Agnes, by Cecilia Mary Caddell- 

in onr language can compare with 
and delightful dream.

Boys Owu txjua. a complete encycloped _ 
sports, containing instructions on the camera, 
fencing, baseball, football, gymnastics, rowing, 
sailing, swimming, skating, running, bicycling, 
etc., and how to play over fifty other games.

Few tales 
this sweet

is Of

V
k

ad'stones of adventure or mvstery.
Little Marshalls At The Lake The by Mary i 

Nixon Rvulet. The seven Marshall children spenf 
a a lake side. They have an uninter
rupted seres of adventures and fun. Plenty <r 
motor trips and picnics make life interesting foi 
them. Fishing and swimming help to m»V 
success of their holidays

MiUy Ave'mg, by Sara Trainor Smith The sto 
a helpless young girl’s bearing her cross 
patience and courage. By so doing she becomes a 
source of edification and an inspiration to bettei 
living to those around her. The story ought tc 
find great favor with lads and lassies.

Mystery of Hornby Hall, The. by Anna T. Sadliei 
About Hornby Hall thete hangs a mystery whicl 
is unravelled ere the story is finished. In contrast 
to it is Mayfair all brightness, where live the 
people who are destined to penetrate the secrete 
that have such a blighting effect on its owner.

Mystery Of i leverly, The by George narton. Telle 
of a career of a youth who is thrown upon his owi 
resources by the sudden death of his father undei 
a cloud of suspicion as a thief. After many upi 
and downs and some remarkable adventures, hi 
eventually triumphs over adverse fate.

Ned Rieder, by R«v. John We-s. Around Nef 
Rieder Father > ehs has built a beautiful story o 
parochial school and family life. The boys are * 
splendid set, int*rest»d in their tasks and garnet 
and not above an occasional bit of mischief.

Burden of Honor. The. By Christine Faber. A 
story of mystery and entanglements so interwove* 
as to create new difficulties in rapid succession. As 
in all Christine Faber's books, the action is drama
tic sudden and severe.

KÏ Carrol O’Donoghue. By Christine Faber. A story
Catholic Crusoe, by Rev. W.*H. Anderdon, M. A, 

The adventures of Owen Evans. Esq.. Surgeons 
Mate, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in the Carribean Sea.

were

Chivalrous Deed, A. By Christine Faber. "Kind- 
ness Begets Kindness and Love Begets Love," Is 
the keynote of this tale, interwoven with delight
ful delineations of child life and child character.llOW.spoke again. Then it wae only 

to eay : "Runaways went by here bo- 
fore n gbfc man could get to switch 
and open it.’’

on O'Regan. By Mrs. James Sadlier. Narrating 
the experiences of Con O'Regan and his sistef 
Winnie in an interesting and wholesome manner,

Dion And The Sibyls. By Miles Keon. 
novel, far richer in sentiment and 
thought than " Ben Hur."

Eliinor Preston. By Mrs. James Sadlier. A novel, 
following a young girl through her sorrows aad

Fatal Resemblance. A. By Christine Faber. This 
is an entertaining romance of two young girls, 
and shr>ws how uncertain ar» the «mil** of fortune

Five O’Clock Stories, or The Old Tales Told Again. 
By a Religious of the Society of the Holy Child.

Forgive anu feorg.i By Riust Cingen. a „tet 
and w olesome love story, showing the pewer ot 
nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion.

Gordon l odge. By Agnes M. White. A fascinating 
Catholic novel relating the adventures of an 
orphan left in the care of a relative.

Guardian s Mystery, The. By Christine Faber. This 
is a capital story well told. Ii contains jost 

ugh sensation to make the reading a pleasure
Hermit of the Rock, The. By Mrs. James Sadliei.

Leandro - Or the Sign of the Cross. A Catholic 
storyjeprinted from The Messenger of The Sacred

Lisbeth. The Story of a 
MaryT. Waggaman. A story of 
strong faith and earnest simplicity.

Louisa Kirkbndge, by Rev. A. J. Thebaud, 8. J. A 
dramatic tale of New York City after the Civil 
War, full of exciting narratives infused with e 
strong religious moral tone.

Margaret Rojet^ A very interesting historical novel

Moondynejoe. By John Boyle O'Reilly. A thrill
ing story of heroism, and adventure in which most 
of the action takes place in the Penal Prisons ig 
Australia to which Moondyne Joe has been con
demned for political activity, and from which he 

through a series of dare-devP

sounder InWould Bucks never come ? And it 
he did come, what on earth could 
stop the runaway cars now? They 
were nearing the worst grade on tUe 
West End. It averages one per cent, 
from Kolar to Griffin, and there we 
get down off the Cheyenne hills with 
a long reverse curve, and drop into 
the canon of the Blackwood with a 
three per cent, grade. Callahan, al
most beside himself, threw open a 
north window to look for Bucks. 
Two men were flying down Main 
street toward the fetation. He knew 
them : it was Ole and Bucks.

Bit Bucks 1 Never before nor 
since was seeu on a street of Me 
Cloud such a figure as Backs, in his 
trousers and slippers, with hia night
shirt free as he sailed down the wind. 
In another inetaut he was bounding 
up the stairs, three steps at a jump.

" What have sou done?’’ he pant
ed, throwing himself into the chair. 
Callahan told him. Bucks held hie 
head in his hands while the boy 
talked. He turned to the sheet — 
Bfeked quick for 59.

" She’s out ot Callendar. I tried 
hard to stop her. I didn’t lose a 
second ; she was gone l"

Barely an instant Bucks studied 
the sheet. Routed out of a sound 
sleep af er an eight-hour trick, and 
on such a night, by such a message 
—the marvel was he could think at 
all, much less set a trap that would 
save 59. In twenty minutes from 
the time Bucks took the key the two 
trains would be together—could he 
save the passenger ? Callahan didn’t 
believe io.

A sharp, quick call brought Griffin. 
We had one of the brightest lade on 
the whole division at Griffla. Calla
han, listening, heard Griffin answer. 
Backs rattled a question. How the 
heart hangs on the faint, uncertain 
tick of a sounder when human lives 
hang on it !

" Where are your section men ?" 
aek*-d Bucks.

‘ in bed at the section house.”
“ Who's with you ?"
" Night agent. Sheriff with two 

cow-boy prisoners waiting to take 59."
Before the last word came, Bucks 

was oack at him :
To Opr.: Ask sheriff release hie 

prisoners to save passenger train. 
Gj together to west switch-house 
track, open ai d set it. Smash in 
section tool house, get tools. Go to 
point of houne-track curve, cut the 
rails, and point them to send runa

z

wae so

New Scholar At st Anne's, The. by Marion J 
Bmnowe. A iolly story. There is a convert 
school atmosphere about the narrative that s 
appealing to anv one who has spent even a shott 

home of kindly interest in the

army, not I 
to be officers, bat just to be permitted 
to go to the front and help serve the 
wounded and dying.

appealing to any 
time in such a ; 
ouoils.

Petronilla, and 
Donnelly Th

once Stones, by 
eight stories 

m has a very 
dramatic skill.

Eleanor C 
ries, and nearlj 
interesting plot

uonneiiy mere are 
every one of them haiAfter a few months I was allowed 

to go to the front. I must say that 
the army corps in which I was serv
ing was not considered one of the 
best in France, far from it. When I 
was about to leave Paris, my friends 
said: " Indeed, it is a good thing for 
yon to go there. The French govern
ment was very wise to send a chap 
lain to that army corps ; they cer
tainly need one badly." Yet in thit 
army corps l have helped hundreds 
and thousands to die, and not one, I 
eay not one, has ever refused the 
sacraments I was offiring. Some of 
them were unconscious — I cannot 
say for them—bat all who were con
scious accepted all that I offered as 
a priest and thanked me for it.

dout with

boy. who is a millionaire twice over, for ransom 
How the plotters are captured and the boy res- 
™,,orr'which \

First CommcaioB. Be
of great interest.r pverna, by F.velyn Buckenham. This is an opti

thing is at sixes and sevens, but after passing 
through a very .lark night, a bright day dawn" 
for Povertna ant1 her friends.

\

from her convent home by her uncle, an inveter 
ate bigot against everything Catholic, succeeds 
In finding an approach to his iron-bonnd heart 
She is finally reunited to her father, a supposed
*,iïï.’iév1e'^™^p7n..‘.nd 1'"

Shipmates, by Mary T. Waggaman Pip e boy ol 
twelve is lying at death’s door, without hope of 
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters. A 
shack on the coast is rented, and there the family 
tok up their quarters How the excursions In 
his little boat, which brings back the roses tc 
Pip s cheeks, get them acquainted with Rovlne 
Rob and the results, makes very fascinating reading.

Talisman The. by Mary T. Waggaman. The young 
hero of this story is mixed cp with the savin» 
of the famous Connecticut charter : preserver 
the town of Hartford from an Indian massacre 
and is taken prisoner

Told n rhe Fwilixht, by Mother M. Salome.
Mother Salome has gone to the Lives of the 
Saints and the volumes of early Church history 
and has gathered a great variety of episodes and 
adventures. Temptingly they are laid out 
before us.

Trad ->f The Dragon, The; and Other Stories, bj 
Maron F Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho 
lie authors. A volume of stories which make vert 
interesting and profitable reading for young and

Transplanting of Tessie. The by Mary T- Wagga 
man The influence which a little girl, educated 
in religious princip es. may exercise in a circle 
where such influences have not previously 
at work, Is the ground idea of the story 
most interestingly worked out through 
cession of dramatic incidents.

Treasure of Nugget M .untain, The. bv Marion A 
Taggart. The ride for life from the lake ot 
petroleum with horse and rider clogged by th« 
fierce unreason of the boy Harry, i» a piece of 
word-painting which has few counterparts Ir 
the language

forces his escape 
adventures.

More yFivc O’Clock Storiee. by a Religious of the

Mother’s Sacrifice, A. By Christine Faber. A Catho
lic story of the trials of a widow whose only so* i» 
innocently accused of murdering an enemy of her 
family. When all seems lost, the real murderer 
filled with remorse, confeases his crime.

mem
MASS WITH AIRPLANE OVERHEAD

We have M tea in the trenches, and 
Maee in the trenches is one of the 
most devotional things i know ot in 
the world. We dig a little hole, aod 
erect a little shelter overhead to pro- 
teot the alïar. We carry with us 

ything necessary to say Mass. 
The pries e'e robe, the altar cover, the 
obailee, the boob, the candlee and 
candle-sticks, the cross, etc., all are 
fitted into a wooden box 18x12 inches. 
The offloere and eoldiere will line up 
against the w»V8 of the trenoh, hide 
ing as much as they can, and it an 
enemy airplane is sighted, everyone 
has to disappear tor a few minutes 
while the airplane hovers above— 
then Mass recommences. What faith, 
what piety, in hearing Maee under 
such coaditiona !

MASS ON CHRISTMAS DAY

I have said Christmas Mass often 
in my life, but never have I said such 
a devotional Chrietmar Mass as on 
Christmas, 1916. The first Miss 
in a trenoh, a sort of dugout, with 
just enough room for the altar, and 
lined up against the walls were the 
soldiers and ofiioers who had all 
oome to confession the day before. 
When 1 turned, at the gospel, to 
speak to them, it reminded me of the 
Grotto at Bethlehem. Never had we 
oelebrated Christmas so well

NeWfLighfa. A very interesting tale by Mr». Jamee

raghs. A tale 
by D. P. Coe-

O’Mahopy. The Chief 
of the Irish Rebell 
yngham, L- L- D.

and New, Or, Taste Versus Fashion. A novel 
wrrtten in a fascinating manner. By Mrs. Jamee

of the Come 
ion of 1798.Banks

Old

Reaping the Whirlwind. By Christine Faber, 
of incidents, strange, et»riling, sensational 
tragic, which move quickly.

Red Ascent, The. By Esthe 
fine stirring story.

Re u virtu

Full

r W. Neill. It 1» ■

sssja 'Ziiïsï'i.tâœëL, î»ïh;
the exciting experiences by a group of Europeans 
whe band together for self-protection There is a 
captivating charm in the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with a force that gives the dramatic parte 
so pronounced a realism that the reader feels him- 
•elf a part of the life of this far-off country, siding 
with the unprotected Christian, a real participant 
in defense of their life and their property.

beer
It I.

b^AMoe Dense In thU novel Miss

edly her best hook, sets before”** Bthe°ltoMuii 
fortunes of two French families, the Meuvolsln» 
and the De Barils, The plot Is very well thonghl 
ont the story is remarkably well told, and Is snre 
to hold the attention of the reader from the firs! 
page to the last.

An important event in the annals 
ot the Church and civilization should, 
it the times allowed, be oelebrated 
this year. For it was in 1868 that 
Cardinal Lavigerie laid the founda
tions of his Congregation of Our 
Lady of Africa for the conversion of 
the Mohammendans and the eman
cipation of their slaves. Although 
no celebration of the golden jubilee 
can take place, 1918 will be marked 
in the history ot the congregation by 
the inception of an undertaking ot 
far-reaching importance.

Discretion in speech is more than 
eloquence. When you doubt abstain. 
—Bacon.

Unbidden Guest, The. By Frances Cooke A tai 
of hearts that love, suffer, aud win. It is i 

quely conceived tale, full of 
plications, and with a heroine 
Catholic as to he an inroiration.

Winner ou, The Apacbt- Knight, by Marte 
Taggart In the present volume Jack Hil 
goes West, meets Winnetoo under tragic cii 
stances. Is captured by him and sentenced i 
How he escapes and how they become fast 
friends is shown through chapters of breathlesi 
Interest.

ted comunexpec
R oseraary, by J. Vincent Huntington. This no- e 

though written many years ago holds its plact- 
among the best stories we have to-day.drettwns

em Catholic Story, By Minnie Mary Lea A 
el full of interest and example.

Shewed from the Fold. By Minnie Mary 
solendid Catholic story with arerystron

Lee. A 
g moral.
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FOUR XTHE catholic record®V Clatljolic ÿecmrb unity, the molt complete 
conceivable ; for though the three 
divine Pereone are really diitinet 
they are one and the eame God. No 
lnvieible union of believer! in Ghriet 
il here meant, ae some apologiete for 
•eotarian divieione pretend.
Lord prayed for unity, a vieible 
unity, a itrikingly vieible unity, a 
unity io marvelloui that it would 
convince the world that Chriet was 
the Meielah, the Expected of natione, 
the One whom God bent in fulfil- 
ment of Hii promise.

"That they all may be one that the 
world may believe that thou beet 
eent Me,"

with thie unity ealvatlon it poieible 
for eoolety ae for the individual.

The world eeei and the world hatee 
thi« unity which ie beyond lte reach, 
beyond ite comprehension. "And 
the world hath hated them, became 
they are not of the world ; ae I also 
am not of the world." The world 
and the sects that are of the world 
see in this God-given unity of the 
Church of Christ a huge political 
organization
liberty. The same worldly 
saw in Jesus the

oneness
JANUARY 18, 1919Let Us Pray.

unto ThrLJ?n,.?h,Ul- who 
unto Thine Apostles ; Peace I leave
with you. My Peace

•tick to the uttermost ? As easily

per unto his soul: ‘Now jump me 
over the moon !‘ One does not sud
den y jump over the moon without 
having previously jumped over a 
whole series of smaller moons by 
way of practice. One does not win 
a Verdun, or run a Marathon race, or 
rise to any kind of

THE MISINFORMED CATHOLIC 
Catholics have been classified 

various categories. There 
staunch,

V&JSSttSSZB
PaMIshsr end Proprietor. Thome* Coffey, LL. D- 

■tfel

the integrity and singleness of por-
in pose of the political apostles ol

=:vsr.si=

prs.'as.vra: 
v~ srar. a ar -

Zinc »nd ° paper or maga’ llg‘°0B views and whose
zine and the authors of
ture

?°,B; r?«Vd “Ot our sins* btiThe
her^h°ifi,Tpy Ct*u,:oh' and grant unto 
her that Peace and Unity which are 
agreeable to Thy Will, Who limit 
Anen* gQS>t °°d ,orever and ever.

l)ay°)° Dttfl Indulgenoe Each Octave

■«tor. { Tbom.. doff./lS i? *' 

Atotototo Editor. {

■amwrer—Robert M. Burns.
Our

Obituary end merrii 
toMrted except lu the 
■Mb Insertion 60 cents.

Ny:
..Sr,;°ft°wl°v *feliu “. euthorltod to nc.It.
jeiwmpuon. ind C.DT..I for the Catuouo

“*“*• : *■ £■ tUur.rtr. VlhNnt B. 

•eanson, £11 Rochester St. Ottawa ; Miss Rose

JS-MKSi,?^-.SSSLtlS- s“k"
to Sydney. N. 8. 

ilMaed et Murphy’s

•4 jfass

notices cannot be 
usual condensed form. . ,, permanent emin*

ence in life without a very consider-
oipline'" ParBti°u„ 1“ the way of dieRECOMMENDATION

It is also recommended that
hüe..id°? the Ko«aty (a* least) 
beeaid for the particular intention 
of each day; also that Holy Com 
munion be received ae often ae poe 
a b e during the Octave, daily if poe- 
etbie, certainly on the first or Last 
Day of the Octave in order to obtain
the Holy Fath«dU**en0e 8rBDted by

menace to the world’s 
■pirit

eame menace and 
of the

N. B.

The writer realizes fully the truth 
of the old eaying: Parie ie not 
France,

crucified Him. The life 
Church, the mystical body of Christ, 
ie and muet be like the life of Chriet. 
“They have persecuted Me they will 
persecute you." Ae a human organi
zation the Catholic Church 
fall to pieces In twelve months. As 
a living organism animated by Christy 
guided by the abiding Spirit of God," 
the Unity of the Church will 
confound the world. "Behold I am 
with you all days even unto the 
summation of the world."

Christian civilization is the 
tionof Christ s vieible Church, only by 
return to that vieible unity for which 
Christ prayed can it be saved.

As Catholics we realize ae

To begin with France is mainly

about twenty-three and , 
million* or approximately 
million families. And of these seven 
mi on peasant families about four 
million own their 
three million others

Tu those who, while calling them
selves Christiane, deny the divinity 
of Christ, this prayer of the ltedeemer 
on the eve of Hie passion and death 
may seem of little import ; if indeed 
it do not seem of pathetic futility. 
To real Christiana who like Pehfr 
have believed and have known that 
Christ has the words of eternal life 
and is in very truth the Son of the 
llvicg God hie prayer for unity has 
a tremendous significance. Ae 
Chriet ehared the limitations of 
human nature ; as God, the Third 
Person of the Blessed Trinity, He 
saw all thicgs past, present and to 
come in the divine omniscience. He 
was about to enter on the last phase 
of the wot. of Redemption, to suffer 
ignominy and to die like a criminal, 
and with criminals, on the croee 
But God’s

one half 
■evenwould

the daily intentions
Jan. 16. Feast of St. Peter’s Chair 

Tba return oI ell the
Other Sheep" to the one Fold of 

Pater, the One Shepherd.
Jan. 19. The return of all Orient- 

ftl Separative to Communion 
the Apoetolio See.

Jan. 20. The eubmieaion of all 
Anglicane to the authority of the 
Vicar of Chriet.

Jan. 21. That the Lutherane and 
all other Protestante of Continental 
Europe may find their way ‘ Back to 
Holy Church.”

Jan. 22. That all Christiane in 
America may become one in com 
munion with the Chair of Peter.

Jan 28 The return to the Sacra
ment of all lapsed Catholic*.

Jan. 24. The conversion 
Jews.

Jan. 25. Feaefc of the Conversion 
of St. Paul. The Missionary con 
quest of the entire world for Christ.

sano-
own farms. The 
_ are either ten

ants or day laborers, earning—before 
the war—from

Bookstfr*01*1** mBy k® pur* ever
... . , , moral prin-

our liter»- oiples are so much at variant 
are strangers to him. His Catholic standards. Already ‘Amer

bv theflmeTity T been ,aBhioned ica" haB -ounded a warning note. It 

been on'T ,° b‘Btory tbat has states that the recent united drive 
been one long calumny against truth, for the Army Huts would be nroduet
orVaH fh’rUtal dB"y paperB that iTe ot harm « U indicated , 
are all the more daugerous because crimination ot service to the soldiers
not always openly hostiie to his faith on the part of the Protestant and
and by aieôciation with thoee who if Catholic padres, and that the Catho 
hey do not attack hi, religion at lie priest, charged with the adminie" 

whUeTe°ra “• ;lh6 rUU “ tbttt’ tmtl0D the Sacramentel 
devoid of mclTD r ^ be W‘th the 1>totBBtant minister In the
a Catho,io instinct " 0Dd ' ■“■“h"*10" °iga™“08

Htee,l 6“°’ 8 *** the,b,alLd°

isaWia„bdeonan,m.e.re,0te ‘h8‘ Fr8DCe
con withLondon, Saturday, January 18, 1919

créa
OFFICIAL man The writer speaks of the insatiable 

thirst, the unconquerable passion of 
the French peasant for the

From that deep de- 
Bire he has evolved habits of 
frugality, saving, which to the 
age American would seem insane."

His Lordship, the Bishop of Lon 
doD, has addressed this letter to each 
of his priests :

an indis-owner
ship of land.none

others can that marvellous gift which 
is ohrs by reason of Christ’s prayer : 
that unity, that

toil,
over-Dear Reverend Father I desire

»o draw your attention to the fact 
that the Church Unity Octave begins 
on January 16th, the Feast of the 
Chair of St. Peter at Rome and ends 
on the 95th of January, the Feast of 
the Conversion of St. Paul. The 
motives and the permissions which I 
communicated to you in connection 
with thie period of intercessory 
prayer, 1 now renew and emphasize 
The circnmetancee of the times make 
the purpose all the more opportune 
and insistent. Let me urge you to 
impress upon your people the sacred 
obligation that rests upon them of 
praying tor the conversion of non 
Catholics and for the religious unity 
of the world in one fold and under 
one Shepherd. Speak on the subject 
to your children ; arouse their in- 
sereet in it ; do your beet to fill them 
with this apostolic spirit. The bless- 
ingB that will descend upon them 
and you are beyond calculai on.

oneness, which 
understanding. Topasses human In America the passwords for the 

last oentnry have been opportunity ; 
stretching out ; investing ; digging 
up our stupendous resources ; spend 
ing with lavish hand. In France the 
situation is the exact reverse. There 
the passwords—at least among those 
who must earn their livelihood—are 
thrift ; conservation, toil ; limitation 

THE SOUL OF FRANCE opportunity or total negation ;
Nothing in the history of human stone, with atrocious ttih"’ W^epend 

w art ire le more glorious than the Tbey save. The average French 
And pitt of France io the Great War. pea8an‘ could amass a fortune out of 

thie we may believe is of the Spirit And nowhere has French heroism fllu. VT avtrage poot American 
Of God. God’s own divine plan of evoked such genuine admiration and '8m‘ly thr0WB ‘ba back door, 
unity has been to them throughout beatt,elt aPP»ciation thau in the idetiiem,in HZgZ'a “tiLTr* 
their lives obscured by education and 81ater republic of the United States, pose—especially when that purpose 
tradition and environment. We ^a^uraüy when a Frenchman pub- *8 Eo buy land." 
know there is none other. The *‘sbed a book >“ English entitled 

of unity is the Chair of Peter : | Tbe Soul of France ” it had many 
"1 have prayed for thee that thy faith ; 6nger Purchasers and avid readers, 
fail not ; thou being strengthened I A more impudent imposition 
confirm the brethren. , . , Thou cou*d bar(iiy ‘te conceived than 
art Peter and upon this rock I will l tbiB. book by a French Protestant 
build my Church and the gates of mm“ter wb>ch seeks to exploit in 
hell shall not prevail against it." tbe '*nterest of sectarianism that feel- 
How pathetic to Catholics are the • kng °* interest and admiration which 
feeble and futile attempts of men to U0W goeB out to the French poilu, 
substitute their petty little schemes France has never been a soil in 
for the divine plan of Christian which Protestantism flourished, 
unity. The blind man groping is author admits that only one and a 
pathetic ; but the blind leading the balt Per cent, of the French popula- 
blmd ‘s more pathetic still. tlon is Protestant ; but asserting

In the liturgy of Holy Week there tbat the moral fibre of France has 
is a remarkable prayer for the Jews : bee“ tbe wonder of the world—a 
that God would remove the veil from «Salement in which all will readily 
their hearts. So too for all Christians acquietce-he coolly maintains that 
outside the visible unity of Christ’s i( is a11 due to—Protestantism ! It ,e 
Church we must pray that God will ot 0Qura’1 pretty hard to give Protee- 
reinove tho veil from their hearts. taüt nfîmes to the mount jin peaks of 

The Octave extending from Jiu. French g,nine,
18th,the Feastof theChairof St. Peter achievement ; but ho gets over that 
at Rome, to Jan. 95th, the Feast of dlUiculty in two ways. First, French 
the Conversion ol St. Paul, is now Protestants are 
known as the Church Unity Octave 
During this time it is the desire of 
the Holy Father that all Catholics 
join in prayer for the restoration of 
Christian Unity. Initiated

us should come with a meaning 
deeper than to all others those 
words of our dear Lord: ’ Other sheep 
have 1 that

of the
w»3 s are not our ways. 

As far as the heavens are above the 
earth, so are God’s ways above 
ways. He made man free ; and that 
freedom of will He respects in all His 
treatment of the human race and of 
eaoh human individual. To the 
world Christ’s passion and death 
meant failure ; but it is the ttiumph 
of failure ; when He was lifted up 
He drew all things to Him. To 
countless millions of souls has 
and will come to the end of time the 
irrésistible appeal of infloite Love ; 
Greater love than thie no man hath 
that he lay down hie life for hie 
friend.

The Gleankb
our contention we I

men of '-------
the Toronto Glob.™^ 

port the election of a Catholic v J, complaints of soldiers in the 
mayor." What simplicity ! Does *onblaDd inTuiry “re found to have 
anyone who knows the record of the i,*611 Bubatantiated the Government 
Globe and Star imagine for a moment Lu.8 an opportunity of doing some-
that either would espouse the cause -7 °8- Canada cannot afl°rd to let 
of an Irish Catholic in the matter of ! / “ld abrood ,bat Bb« has no
the mayoralty if there were a ghost und °f 8‘atitude to her soldier sons, 
of a chance of hie being elected ? D°r that the portalB ot the Dominion 
Both papers had lost thousands of ' "e P°Ted "ith tttoke’ 

subscribers by their appeals to racial
and religious animosities, and they I Tobonto is the second city in 
saw in the recent municipal contest Canada and boasts a population ol 
an opportunity of regaining some of 0?or ba** a million, ol which at least 
their lost prestige with Catholic one eighth >« Catholic. Toronto also 
people without doing themeelvee any °*a*mB *° be the centre cf art, litera- 
harm- ' ture education in the Dominion

And yet, as a result of the recent

To illustrate 
will quote some sayings by 
this class. “That

are not of this fold- 
them also must 1 bring that there 
may be one fold and one shepherd." 
There is

our

a yearning for unity in 
countless Christian souls who know 
not its sweetness, its security save as 
a blind man may know the wondrous 
beauty of the visible world.

come

So the hard, to ns inconceivably 
hard, life of the French peasant, was 
the training which made possible the 
impossible in withstanding, resisting, 
and finally routing the 
hordeB and saving France.

centre
But He does not destroy the 

highest attribute of man whom He 
created to His own image ; He leaves 
man
will. Man abuses the gift ; in the 
abuse of free w^ll lies the origin of 
evil.
small things, free in great, free to 
accept or reject the salvation bought 
at so great a price.

Through the infinite Mercy of God 
more than from all other 
combined, there has

causes 
come to the 

world a ceeeation of hostilities after 
the most cruel war that has ever 
afflicted mankind. But the signing 
of the armistice still leaves the 
blessing of a just and permanent 
peace an object of hope and attain
ment. It is again to God that we 
must have recourse for thie supreme
s. -

nations in the forthcoming Peace y ’
Conference. At the bidding ot Our ptaycr ct Ood tbe Son to God the 
Holy Father, Pope Benedict XV., we Father, this efficacious and oronino- 
the Pri6,ZhJbr Fatbfr ol Li«bt and tent prayer only when we bear in
and fe^lnepire^tt^ de,iterations'll =”tain,y -

that momentous gathering that SKered men are still free with that 
there may proceed therefrom’ a last- treedom without which the
a&EZÏÏ* °Vhe prinoipl«8 of K0uld be a mockery-freedom of the 

lstian justice, lor that purpose, will, 
and until further notice, there will 
be recited publicly after eaoh Mass 
and every Sundoy and Holyday, the 
Litany of the Holy Name of Jesus.
Tho prayers, de mandata, in ail 
Masses during the same period »ill 
be taken from the Missa de Spiritu 
Bancto.

Wishing yon a Happy and Blessed 
New Year.

I remain, yours faithfully in Christ 
iM. F. Fallon,

Bishop of London.
London, Ont., Jan. 8th, 1919,

his God endowed faculty of free German

In America we have witnessed 
the magnificent spectacle of endur 
ance and spiritual control ot 
French in this

“W’hy,” says another, ‘ ran t tbe
Irieh agree and not give Churchill i mnniciPal «lection in that city we 

w ,r Ii„t „ , an exouse f«r eaying that at their j b8Ve the aigQl lcaat sample of a 
witnetsed it for the ' most'part from Nat.ional Convention they could not ! cout,0‘1 not bavirg a single Catholic 
®far’ • • • To real ze it complete de-ide upon wbat they wanted ? And | membor* Toronto should make this 
ly one must have been a Frenchman, why can't the Irish bishops keen cut i tact a ,eatute in its publicity
vadeUd,te8rrDrrvinbttblLanL°f tbe ln' 0t poIiticB The maL must be very ' P“18“8' 
dearest posseieio^on eartiTto the a°60pb‘8Ucate,: who attributes to 
Frenchman—despoiled ; his sons de- Churchill and tho daily press such i 
ported to eluvo in German salt candot 88 to suppose that they hou- I 

his wife and daughters da- ®8»ly made these charges The 1
Prussian0 Zee" *ZZl daBy' ”'>»'d -dicato that
ineult and abuse; and knowing all th 1 ab are pretty much of 
this, with this pain and desolation mind 88 to whet they want. Injudg- 
forever eating his heart, to have gone ing of their enursa of action one
eus years* suffering ^ ^ ^ the 6p0t
privation, disillusion.” 8 r' a 6 better acquainted with ‘he situa-

“This intolerable spectacle we î'0" tban.iB a Canadian who ; 
have witnessed—not clearly for QreB ble information from an anti- 
most of the individual heartbreaks Irisb and aQti Catholic 
view—hut” ™B!c‘,ullyu hidden from all come back to the fold of tbe Con-
« have not known whaV^et “ZT™' **' D‘“0n- what
inner source in the Frenchman en 8 °d purp08a would be served since 
ablsd him to suffer, to be crueili jd tbe Britiab Premier, even though he 
and yet to endure.” ’ were desirous ot doing justice to Ire-

land, is now a! the mercy of a Tory 
majority ? As to the action of the 
Irish Bishops in opposing conscrip
tion it has bien proved conclusively 
that their course was taken to avoid 
bloodshed. Surely as shepherds of 
their flocks they were justified in this.
A recent issne of the Record carried 
a clear vindication of

Yet God leaves us tree, free in
the

The cam-
can understand this

The passing of Theodore Roose
velt, soldier and statesman, and 
by many regarded as first American 
of hie generation, is universally re 
gretted. Few men have been mere 
in the public eye than he, and none 
has come through the

term oi a

ordeal
with cleaner reputation. Animated 
throughout by high ideals of family 
and national life, to which despite 
incidental mistakes he consistently 
adhered, ha has bequeathed to his 
countrymen a heritage of industry 
and rectitude which will have its due 
effect upon the America of the future. 
In the manner of his obsequies too, 
carried out according to hie expressed 
desire, he has set

And so today we see outstanding 
amongst the evils which man by the 
abuse of his highest attribute has 
created the disunion, the cduntless 
divisions, the sects, the rope of 
sand which men foolishly call “ the 
Christian Church.” Instead of that 
unity which would convince the 
world of Christ's divine mission, we 
see helpless end hopeless divisions

patriotism and

pro-
“ the salt of tha 

and of coaria comparatively 
little salt is required for 
saptio and preserving function liter-

earth ” source. Had
the anti-

aily and figuratively attributed to 
by a that compound. Another is to appro- 

glonp of Anglican clergymen who priato bddy and soul eminent 
hich lead the world to sccff at wet® <®d by the Holy Spirit into the wbo lived and died Catholics. We 

Christianity ; instead of that unity visible unity of Christ's Church it has ar« familiar with that device,
which would lead with irresistible 8P«>ad throughout the world. They baB not beard that St. Patrick
conviction all mankind to the foot of d®vote their lives to this object Plotestant ?
the cross believing, adoring, we see They are known as the Friars of the Euougb of this nauseating little 
tne impotence of contradictory sects Atonement and continue the puhli- pieoa of sectarian effronteiy ; our
riving tha world into infidelity. oatioo, begun In their Anglican days, teader® "ill not be taken in by the
Not the clash of arms nor the roar of Tbe LamP, a magazine devoted to title which the author has given his 

me: of guns, not ail war's alarums pro- the same object. Protestant tract,
and all my claim mote loudly the world's failure Tbey ask : Another explanation of the marvel-

and I am glorified in them AnTrô» it8 pt0,eB8cd ideaIa D “Sba11 tboB° outaid® the Fold o lobg mora> Ibre of the Frenchman
I am not in the world and tha/ human brotberhood than the crash- Peter glv® heed to the voice of tbat baa stood the

se are mg of those ideals themselves in the the Holy Father mmmoning to prayer tb® Rreat War is presented in an
Hoi, Father, keep them in thv naT. Wf°rld'1’rar ju6t ecdfd or the class '“‘he Unity of God's elect, than the articla «» la8‘ week’s Saturday Bven- 
whom thou hast given me that th^v Î ^ Alm08t boP®- dbl‘dren. ol the Catholic Church ? Post. This is free
may bo one, as we also are ? 668 y tbe W16c8t look around for God‘forbid.” stupid and ludicrous prejudice which
I have given them thv word and L 80me principle that may tVe invite in the most cordial, the warpa ‘he mental vision of the
world hath bat- d them because the ^ °lvlhzutlon’ Tbey w°nld build m0Et urgent manner possible ail the Frencb Protestant author ; the writer 
are not ot the world D= i „i ? ‘bem a tower which would save them r9alirs of the Catholic Record to 8608 macb. judges accurately and
not of the world. Inrav nnt thL from any future deluge; but tbey are Participate fervently in the pra,er ot eympa’-hotically, of many factors in
thou shouldst take them out of n," belple8a ao)Hl the confusion of tho Church Unity Octave. Nothing the problem he attempts to solve, and
world, but that thou shnnlri.i i * toDgn6B’ ,;uity is the one essential ln tbe wqrld is more important - Presents Jacques Bonhomme in the
them from evil. . C k8ep condition for any project of amelior- nothing more pleasing to God. You Picturesque background of
them only do I nrav h„f f “ Btlori ! Bnd ucit' vanishes amid the 800 the state of the world ; you have French peasant's hard life,
also vhn “ u fy ’“t for them conflicting passions, rivalries and been
^ rtasxs r:uuae of ™e- - ^faitb

one, as thou, Father, in me and I jn 
thee ; that they also may be

men an example ot 
modesty and simplicity which others 
in high station would do 
fol.ow. lu short, the life and death 
of Theodore Roosevelt should 
to be not the least ot his

While all this is true and is sympa 
thet.catly as well as graphically pic 
tured toWho 

was a
well toonr imagination Miss 

Frazer’s analysis deals 
material

THE CHURCH UNITY OCTAVE 
“I have manifested thy name to 

«he men whom thou hast given me 
ont of the world. . . . I pray for 
them : I pray not for the world, but 
for them whom thou hast given 
because they are thine : 
things are thine, and thine

with the 
factors only of the complex 

problem. One desires to know how 
it is that the life for generation after 
generation ot grinding toil has 
not brutalized Jacques Bonhomme. 
The writer

prove 
country’s

assets.

Another death which occurred in

We suppose that the Hierarchy o( j‘ba 8a,“e category of national assets, 
the United States would also fall L “L"6608 a distinguished mer- 
under this gentleman's condamna °ct bW.sd abroad, is
tion for “annoying Mr. Wilson with neyeitheleE8 ln its very essence great 
their untimely app a, that he remem L “ ^ ”hen ,bat
her Ireland s ease ot the Peace Con- “\ *' by °atn,e 
ference.” honest and above board

dealings, and at the 
sideratc of his suboidiuates and help
ful to his associates, it is, in these 
days of urn eruptions money getting 
desirable tbat hie example should 
not be confined to the immediate 
sphere of his life’s wo k. Such a 
mau appears to have b- on the late 
Frank Montague Monteil, shipping 
and commission merchant of New 
York City.

what was
never saw the French 

peasant through the loving and 
seeing eyes of the 
Mistral ;

peasant poet, 
saw

supreme test of
but she

the Millet's wonderful
surelyin the world, and 1

„ Angelus.
I hat world famous picture showing 
the French pensant

from the
and his wife 

toiling in the field, shows also the 
church in the distance and 
ono almost hear the 
angelus bell which

a gentleman, 
-, iu all his 

eariio time con-
makes 

Bweefc-toued 
summons the toil- Persons of the class referred to_

and we believe that the female tex 
predominates in it—are always pay- 
ing homage to the superior intclli- 
gance and culture of non Catholics. 
They will tell you how mortified they 
were a

worn peasant to prayer. Unremit- 
ting, grinding drudgery su^li as Miss 
Frazer describes would make for 
endurance but of the sullen over
worked beast of burden ; tha rever 
ent attitude of the figures in the 
Angelus throws a light, which the 
writer has evidently missed, on the 
soul of Jacques Bonhomme. Only in 
that light can his heroic life in peace 
or war be understood. Labor and 
thrift have their share in forming 
his char inter ; but religion, that re- 
iigion whose central act of 
is sacrifice, sweetens his nature 
saves ms soul

;
the

given the priceless gift of the 
; you have Christ’s

First of all he is a peasant, a 
primitive ; hard headed, iutilligant

you ciQ he,p-
Following ie the sn^ioi mig tl to the point of uvarice ; un

approved by our Holy Father for this *“«'“* himself' TtoUeîL a “sT.-r 

spacial object, together with tho daily ralber tbnn a «pend, r; e- builder 
intentions daring the octave. If von W j nther8 have looted and burned 
can’t get to church every day JZ

the octave at home during family It is out of his hardy loius the 
prayers : French race has

been c abled to

1 Bn afternoon reception when 
they had to admit tho truth of state- 

they could easily have 
refuted if they were habitual readers 
of any of our Catholic papers. They 
will flock to listen to Professor 
Squiggina lecture on Sociology, but 
will not deign to attend a meeting cf ^ 
a Catholic club where the true prin
ciples of social service 
ciated and where they might learn 
that the foremost students of the 
social questions of today are learu- 
ing their lessons at the feet of the 
Catholic masters ot the Middle Ages.

These ladies and gentlemen are 
very much in favor of Catholics and 
especially of the clergy's joining with 
Protestants in temperance and other 
humanitarian work. They have, you 
know, such absolute confidence iu

own assurance that 
Don’t be a slacker. meats whichYet in God's way Christ's 

answered.
prayer is

one in
ns ; that the world may believe that 
thou has sent me.” Outstanding, like a city upon a 

hill that cannot be hid is the Chutch 
of God; that Church founded by 
Jesus Christ whose unity should 
found and convince the world, 
dying German soldier turns 
English priest and receives the same 
Sacrament of reconciliation, the‘same 
Bread of Lite, as the dying poilu 
gladly receives from the hands of the 
German priest. In life 
tangled in the meshes of this world’s 
weaving they are mortal

Thus in the seventeenth chapter 
of the Gospel according to St. John 
is recorded our dear Lord’s prayer 
for unity amongst his disciples.
And not for them only do I pray, but 

for them also who through their 
word shall believe in 
Christ prayed for unity not alone 
amongst the disciples whom He Him
self had taught, but amongst Chris
tians for all time. “That they all 
may be one, as Thou, Father in Me 
and I in Thee." The most intimate

Frank Mon tell was the son of 
one of those ownois of clipper ships 
in Baltimore which before the Civil 
War did so much

con- 
The 

to the
worship

and
to build up his 

native city end to extend American 
commerce beyond seas. Brought al
most to bankruptcy and ruin as a re
sult of the conflict, the eon took up 
the burden, and later, transferring 
the business to New York,

are eziun-sprung which has 
emerge alive after

the poilu the maker “^France!"'’. “. lhe geniu8 ot Jean-François Millet, 
“ How came he to win Verdun ’/ pea8aut palntel' of Peasants, in “ The 

How came he to be fighting, aft-r Sower" and “TheAngelus" enab'ee 
four yoars of stupendous effort, with ue to see the- soul of the French 
the same stamina, sang-froid and peasant and through it to
himin’lfim^Hashe sudTn^com Bometblng.of tbe 80a' of France,- 
jured out of nothing into existence 80metblng to wblob the non-Catholic 
by a sheer mandate of his will, that 18 bIind‘ or at b®st sees as throual a 
mighty moral power—the power to Blase darkly.

PRAYER even in this world.
Antiphon. That

Us ; that the world may believe that 
1 hou hast sent me. (St. John xvii :

me." So

and en- entered
there upon that long career of forty 
years, which not only brought him a 
competence, but won for him a fore
most place in the mercantile 
munity of that great city. Me. Mon
teil was not that

21)
». k.,» lh„ 4L7““T "

Father In me end 1 in Thee;" eod build My tibrn^h. R°0'1 1 will
c o in •

we are aware a
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our leaders and our people, inspired 
with the Christian principles of de 
mooraoy may wield a paramount in
fluence and by their God-sprung 
ideals may insure a permanent peace 
upon the world.

What are these principles of Jesus 
Christ which your society has been 
founded to propagate throughout 
the world? They are an all-aosorb 
ing belief in a oereonal God and an over
mastering love for our fellow-men to 
be spread through saoiifloe. You 
recall the day our Divine Lord gath 
ered together Hie soldier Apostles 
and commanded them to “Go and 
teach all nations." That was the 
organization of the pioneer army of 
Christian democracy, inspired by 
the burning words of their Leader 
they journeyed forth into every 
ner of the world, no mountain too 
deep to scale, no river too'deep to 
ford or pass over, no desert too im 
passable to traverse. They had a 
world message and they bore it 
through the mystic despair of Asia, 
through the burning igaoranoe of 
Africa, through the ice-bound tradi 
tions of the North gnd the hot sloth 
of the South. They stood undaunted 
before the intellect of Athens and 
challenged its dialectic skill 
manding them to tear down the 
‘ Temple to the Unknown God," for 
they knew God and He lived. Thçy 
bade the Caesar take down the eagle 
from the Capitol and place thereon 
the Cross, the symbol of God's love 
and man's freedom And they saw 
the day dawn when down from tne 
pinnacle fell the eagle and the cross 
was set up in its place and on the 
throne of Caesar eat the Vicar of 
God-

B;it all this through sicriflce. 
The blood stained sands of the 
attebt their loyal y. The whole 
round world is girdled with the 
croises oa which they gladly gave up 
their lives that God and Truth 
might live in the hearts of 
We have here today representatives 
ot the great Republic of China— 
martyred Catholic China in the days 
that followed Xavier, the patron of 
our great society. Today they num 
ber over two millions of devoted 
Catholics and more than eight hun
dred native priests. Our own dear 
land is rich in golden memories of 
those who came and toiled and died 
that the light and the truth might 
bo spread in the soul of America. 
Jognes and Brebouf and Rene Gou 
pil have seeded our laud with their 
blood and made fertile the hearts of 
our nation to he a people destined to 
carry God’s message of democracy to 
the world.

My friecdp, you and your society 
have accompushed magnificent re 
suits in the carr>ing of tru h and 
love throughout God's earth To
day, more thin ever, tho Church 
needs you. The European nations 
are nu longer able, ai ot old, to assist 
in this great work. Taeir seminar
ies are depopulated, their sources of 
revenue are drained, tbeir priests 
dead upou the field ot battle 
to this great c^uee “until it hurts." 
8ouls will be purchased with ; 
alms and through your charity they 
will sLand forever in the bright sun 
Bhiuo of God's love. It is true, we 
have been giving of our poverty or 
our abundance to the cause of the 
nation.

treason ex Premier Giolltti, «Deputy 
Faloioni, Under-Secretary in the last 
Giolltti Cabinet; Socialist Deputies 
Sciorati, and Dogiovanni, Deputy 
Chiaraviglio [Giolitti'e son in law,] 
and Senator Panizzardi, Senator Cot 
aly, and Senator Fraeeati."

There was the usual uproar, and 
Giolltti demanded an investigation 
which Premier Orlando is willing to 
grant. Meantime the Pope is pursu
ing hie wise policy of trying to im 
press upon the world the necessity 
of a just and durable peace. In his 
Christmas rep y to the greetings of 
the Cardinals, Hie Holiness expressed 
a desire that the Peace Conference 
would reestablish order and give 
new birth “ to human sentiments 
which will render communion with 
our brothers sweet and render all 
past sacrifices fruitful for harmony." 
The Pope declared he would do all in 
his power to facilitate acquiescence 
in the just decisions ot the Confer 
ence, but made it clear that he felt 
the late war had left many rancors 
which might, if not promptly healed, 
lead to grave social disorders. He 
himself thought that his task was to 
cure the moral ills caused by the 
tempest just passed, to aid, as best 
he might, in repairing material dam 
ages, and to soften the national 
hatreds consequent on four years 
and more of strife. His future work 
would bo, he said, “a reflex of the 
decision of tbe Conference, mainly 
directed to tho instruction and other 
care of children, the protection and 
direction of workers and the counsel 
of the rich and powerful in the use 
of wealth and authority.—America.

which will render communion with 
our brothers and the sacrifices made 
for them sweet." The Pope declared 
that he would do all in hie power to 
facilitate acquiescence in the decis
ions of the congress in order to in
sure a just and durable peace.

Pope Benedict expressed doubt 
whether the tempest that had devae 
tated the world had not left In the 
hearts of the men the deadly remains 
of ancient rancors, unwholesome 
germs of social discord, vengeance 
and reprisals. The very ardor of 
war and the passion for defense c* 
country, the Holy Father addeu, 
were noble in their origin, although 
it was natural that in principle they 
could easily lead to excesses.

The Pope said he wondered if it 
were not the Holy Father’s task to 
repair the moral ills of the war, no 
less than the material damages, and 
dissipate the dangers of fresh per
turbations which might result from 
excessive national 
passions. He said he hoped hie 
work henceforth might be an echo of 
the decision of tbe peace conference 
and mainly directed to the cares and 
instruction of his children, and the 
protection and direction ot workers 
and the counseling of the wealthy 
classes for the good use of their 
wealth and authority.

Tbe address was made iu reply to 
tho Cardinals wbo called upon the 
Holy Father to extend their Christ
mas wishes to him. Twenty three 
Cardinals, many Bishops and Mon
signori were present.—Buffalo Echo.

“The tact that Fooh was a Catho
lic did not deter the two great Pro
testant countries ot the world from 
accepting him as the leader of their 
phalanxes ; and Jew and Gentile fol
lowed with the chivalry ot the cru- 
saders the indomitable spirit of the 
great Captain that led them to the 
world's most notable triumph of Right 
over Wrong.

"Foch Baked no queetlon as to the 
creed ot the million» fighting under 
him. He did hi» duty alike by all, 
and all in turn did their duty by 
him.

“We imagine it would be a dlffloult 
proposition to induce an American 
mother who had given ber eon to 
Fooh to make eacrifloe ot hi» life, if 
necessary, for the common oauee ot 
Freedom, to aoquieeoe in the intoler 
ant position that no Catholic citizen 
or taxpayer ehould have the right to 
teach in the public school».

“Atlanta ie a long way from 
mittiog itself to euch a doctrine."— 
The Guardian.

and extreme reserve which eeem to 
grasp him ae he etepe on our shore», 
the foreigner often loses contact with 
the Church. Like a transplanted 
shrub in an uncongenial soli he 
lingers for years in his faith and its 
practices.
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MOST POPULAR SONG OF THE 
CATHOLIC MEN

“ THE BOSABY ” SUNG IN KAMI- AND 

ON FIBINO LINKS

In a recent interview, Madam 
Schumann Heink said : "You wonder, 
perhaps, what is the song that the 
boys like best. It is one that critics 
are apt to speak lightly ot—but I 
love it and so evidently do the boys, 
lor there ie never a concert that I 
not asked to sing it. it is Nevin’e 
' Rosary.'

“ The silence is tense when I sing 
that song. Just let me repeat the 
words to you and realize what must 
be a soldier's heart as he heare 
them :

“ ‘The hours I spent with thee, dear 
heart,

Are as a string of pearls to me.
I count them over, every one apart, 
My rosary, my rosary,
Eàbh hour a pearl, each pearl a 

prayer
To still a heart in absence wrung.
1 tell each bead until the end—
And there a cross is hung.
O memor.ee that blese and burn.
O barren gain and bitter loss,
I kiss eaco bead and strive at last to 

learn
To kiss the cross, sweetheart,
To kiss the crose.' "

“THE CALL OF THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH IN THE WEST"

The call of the Church in the West 
is a cry for help. Great indeed 
the pressing needs of the Western 
Church, for numerous and various 
are the obstacles with which Catho
lics have to contend with on the 
prairie and in the small towns.

The first barrier to surmount is 
distance. Tho very outlay ot the 
country is to a great extent against 
the efficient working of a parish. 
The survey of the land has been 
made from a strictly economical 
point of view. Large farms, vast 
wheat fields is what the survey has 
had as final object. The social, edu
cational and religious elements of 
life are in the background. This 
renders church and school problems 
particularly difficult to solve as was 
insinuated in Dr. Foght's report 
ot the educational survey in the 
Province of Fas*atchewan (1918). 
This obstacle—let us not forget—will 
persist for years to come in Western 
Canada. According to competent 
authorities wheat growing, being 
essentially a large unit undertaking, 
demands extensive farming. This 
statement is very important for its 
consequencts in Church organiza
tion are far reaching.

The in Recriminate settling of the 
Catholic homesteaders here and 
there on the prairie has also created 
for tbe Church one of its greatest 
difficulties. Living often 30, 40 and 
50 miles from a Catholic chapel, 
these settlers drift away from the 
autbori y, teaching and sacraments 
ot the Cnurch. To form self sup
porting parishes in the spaisily 
settle* districts is often an impossi
bility. >

are

GEORGIA BIGOTS LOSE 
ELECTIONCATHOLIC ARMY HUTSarena

OVERSEAS WORK RECEIVE TRUE AMERICAN 
ANSWEROttawa, Ont., Jan. 2, 1919.

Daring the recent campaign for 
funds, considerable publicity was 
given to the Overseas activities up to 
that date. It is remarkable how 
much was accomplished with limited 
capital, and the record is surely a 
tribute to the efficiency of manage
ment evidenced by tbe directorate 
over there.

Organization of the Chaplain serv
ice was completed in the Spring of 
1917, money was not available until 
the Summer and Fall of that year, 
and tbe work was then started in 
earnest.

Summarized, up to the end of 
October, the latest report 
don Office indicates that in France, 
we Lad in operation huts at No. 2 
Canadian General Hospital and a 
E"aplea : also huts at No. 6 and No. 8 
Canadian General Hospital, besides 
twenty-five large marquees and re
creational tents, with equipment, 
throughout the Canadian coips area.

In England, military huts, at south 
ramp Seaford and north camp Sea- 
ford ; also at Witlej. at Kinwell Park, 
at Purfldet and at Sunniugdsle ; also 
army club at Bexkill on Sea ; an 
army hut at Gooden camp; a chapel 
but and cinema tent, at Bramshott ; 
and finally the big ho-tel, a rented 
building under the name Catholic 
Army Ciub nt 24 Grosvenor Place, 
London, S. \V\. and the K. of C. Army 
Club, also a rented bunding, at 30 
Grosvenor Pino*', London.

Our Iluts at East Sanding, West 
Sandling and St. Martin's Plains, are 
out of operation because the Cana
dians bave Left that ari a.

A great battle has been fought and 
won m Georgia.

The nsue involved in recent popu
lar elections for members of the 
School Board was ‘Should Catholic 
Women Be Allowed to Teach in the 
Public Schools ?" Rjv. John Ham, of 
the Baptist Tabernacle, led the fight 
against Catholics and before a great 
crowd that braved a rainstorm Sun
day afternoon he spoke at the Bap 
tist Tabernacle in Atlanta on the 
question of the political encroach
ments of Roman Catholicism upon 
our public schools. Amid intense 
enthusiasm, the papers said, Mr.
H>»m declared he stood for tbe per 
eonal right of every man to be a 
Catholic re igiously, if he so desired, 
but he ooposed “poli ical Catholi 
cum" in the educationa’ system. Ho 
declared he was oppoeed to men and 
women who are subject of the auto
cratic R'unan Catholic Hierarchy 
beir g appointed or retained upon the 
public school faculty cf the city.

The light was a bitter one. The 
Caiholio men and women, the latter 
under the able leadership ot Mrs. O.
M. Varley, wife of the manager of 
the Collier Pub iebing Company, 
rallied to defeat the hill. Mrs.
Yar ey was formerly Misa M. F.
Downing of New Orléans, and a sister 
of Rev. L. T. Dowling, tho well known 
Jesuit. She was educated at tbe 
Rosary Convent in this city. To whlch have 6ych a sweep on the 
Mrs. Varley’s side rallied also many boundless prairies, tbe terrific bliz 
earnest Pr ftestant women deter- zurde o£ tho Jong Winter months will 
mined to down the bigots who eup always remain a great obstacle to an 
pitted the movement. intense Catholic life in rural parishes.

The Atlanta Constitution, in a Ma°y Sundays, from December to 
leading editorial the day preceding 1 March, it is a real impossibility to 
the election, under tbe caption, “The I ^ ^ Cnurch for those who live at 
issue," spoke bravely in defense cf i any distance.
Catholics iu the schools, the princi
pals ot tbe three leading tohools 
being Catholics :

The following day when the bigots 
wore defeated the Constitution came 
out with a magnificent leader. The 
true people ot Georgia, and ot Atlanta 
in particular, are to be congratulated 
on the victory they have won.

Under tbe caption “Intolerance"
Th* Constitution says :

• “Among the other achievements ot 
the world war just brought to an end 
by the overwhelming defeat of Xuto- 
cracy ie the triumph of Tolerance.

“The Armenians hive been res
cued from tbe cruel and intolerant 
rule of the Turk, and tbe hetl of 
oppression has been pulled from the 
Jew in more than one European 
country. We will all live, from this 
time on, in a more tolerant wotld 
than was ever known before.

“Now thas the who.e world has 
become more toler.int, let us hope 
that this couûtry will not grow Ices

men.

from Lon-

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

Dear Friends, T came to Canada 
to seek vocations for the Chinese 
Missions which are greatly in need 
of priests, in my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only Swe 
priests. Since I arrived in Canade 
a number of youths have expressed 
tbeir desire to study for tbe Chinese 
mission but there are no funds 
to educate them. 1 appeal to yon* 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will" 
found a burse. Tho interest on this 
amount will support a student. When 
ho is ordained and goes off to tbs 
mission another will bo taken in and 
so on forever. All imbued with the 
Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends of the earth will, I 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Give

your
To this barrier ot immense dis

tances are added, for long months,
most unfavorable climatic conditions.
The very severe cold, ihe high winds

Hut how much higher and 
holier is ibis causa 1 You have mado 
sacrifices without number for 
country; make them now for your 
God and the sou s of men. There 
are graves in Flanders, little yellow Ati the cnd of October there was 
mound 3 of fresh earth beneath which UQd«t construction a hut at Buxton, 
lio, perhaps, all that we love—youth I)jrbyi a club at St. George's Hall, 
with its wondrous promise, hearts Wat iloo, and the completion of a 
that throb bad ae one with us. Wo librar>* Bramshott, together wi h 
shall never see them again, for tbeir lbree others, for which permits were 
hopes are stilled and their young being sucuied.
lives buried iu a premature grave. Permission was refused to ere.ct a 
We shul roar a monument for them, a^ the McGill hospital, and no
not of bronze or marble that will permission hed-beon received, to date 
crumble with time, but ot loving of rep art for erection of ohapel-recre- 
hearte to which they brought liberty ation hut at Ontario Military Hob- 
and peace, a monument that shall PÜE1< Otpingtcc, Kent, 
endure uutil time shall be no more. Offers were made of a second hut 

There are other graves, hallowed to tho 8th Canadian General Hoepi- 
with the years, io every corner of tal, and one to the 1st Canadian Geu- 
God’s earth, wherein lie those who üral Uospital.
died for God, uncrowned saints and Tne books of the Loudon Office 
missionaries. Sacrifice is written have been audited up to 31st of Occ, 
across theifc hearts and in their touls 1918« b? chartered accountants, and 
a love that barns as fiercely as in fchey certify ths.t examina,ion has 
the far off days of the Master. We betin made cf al1 receipts and pay- 
shall rear a shaft; foe diem, n«ff of mente .and that their riquireraents 
bronza or marble, buc ot the souls of editors were satisfied, 
men to whom they carried the lighu ^he financial report shows that 
of truth and love. You with your the to6al receipts Overseas, Lorn all 
wealth can spread the gospel which ■ 80"'5rtie8, up to the end of last Oct. 
they preached. Give, then, to the including bank interest earned, 
dead heroes and to the God ot their (-amounted to $82,918 68; while the 
hearts, give and give again.—N. Y. total expenditure was covered by 
Catholic News. ... C0Br ^ llutg tents, and tbeir equip

ment and maintenance $65,764,25 ; 
recreational end religious supplies 
$15,705 48: cables and postage $472. 
11; hvadquaiters office expenses, 
salaries and transp rr.ation $152 20; 
leaving a balance m i.'auk oveit-eas cf 
$834 64 at that date.

The necessary financial report, 
duly attested, has been completed 
and file4, in accordance with the War 
Charities' Act, covering operations

your

And who are those who have 
settled on our Western plains ? This 
ie not the place to discubs the immi
gration policies of the past. We are
dealing here with facts. We have I propone the following horses Io. 
the most cosmopolitan population subscription : 
one could imagine. The most diver
gent (actors go to mnko up the racial _______ . , , ,
compueitou of our western popula r®' acknowledged
tion. We know oi a city parish that f,,!*”'!.1,6''........ ............„ „
counted 16 different nationalities It’t'» J*arhnebe, Immune 2 60 
within its boundaries. During tbe R. Sheridan, Margaret
first and second generation, during * m 
what we would call the period ot 
Canauianizacion of these various 
national elements, the Church has to 
face a most difficult and complex 
situation.

Gratefully yours in Jeans and Mary.
J. M. Fraseb,

BACBED HEART BUBBB
$776 42
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Mrs. S. Ryan, Killaloe.............
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Mrs. K. F. Tanney, Iroquois...
Friend, Hamilton.....................
Thanbi giving, Guelph.............

1 00
2 CO
5 00 '
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50

Diversity of nations means variety 
of ideals, differences of customs and 
traditions, i he oieassociauon from 
former relations and the sudden 
transfer to new conditions of life 
have proved to be such a shock to 
many setilera that they fail to re 
adjust their lives to the arising 
needs. How many foreigners have 
been lost to the Church because the 
teachings of their Faith were no 
longer handed down to them wrapped 
up, 1 would say, in the folds of their 
national customs and celebrations l 
The oriental and southern mind is 
more particularly susceptible to he 
influenced by this national tint with 
which religion itself comes to them.

The fusion of so many ethnical 
groups and their adaptation to new 
surroundings are the result of a very 
del cate acid slow process, especially 
In rural communities. “You cjnnot 
play with human chemicals any more 
than with real ones. You have to 
know something of chemistry"
(M. Churchill). Thousands of tor 
eigners have been lost to the faith 
because many of our own, clergy and 
laity, did not know the first elements 
of ‘human chemistry." Tbe great 
leakage for the Church in the West 
is among Catholic immigrants. Un
scrupulous proselytieera under the 
specious plea of 1 Canadianization" 
have weaned them from the faith of 
their fathers. I hie nefarious pro 
cess is still at work, especially iu the 
Ruthenian settlement?.

The number of languages compli 
cates still more this etunical prob
lem. Not hearing the Catholic doc
trine in his own language and In Thanksgiving, Sydney 
crippled by that instinctive shyness

QUEEN OP APOSTLES BURS» 
Previously acknowledged -61,172 50 

ST. ANTHONY'S BURSE 
Previously acknowledged.
A Friend, St. Raphael's....

689 10
2 00

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE
Previously acknowledged.... $134 10 
Hugh A.

Mubou N. S..
MacPberson“We had a touch ot intolerance in 

Atlanta the other day incident to the 
election of a School Board ; the cry 
being raised in an Atlanta pulpit tbat 
no Catholic should be permitted to 
teach in tlWAtlania public schools

1 Not one of the candidates elected 
yielded go tbe pressure to force en 
affirmative expression ou such an in
tolerable policy. Tne issue projected 
at this peculiar time could have be^n 
for no other purpose than to affect 
th* result of this election.

“The people gave their answer in 
no uncertain measure.

“Now, above all other times in his
tory, this would ba tho moat inappro
priate time to raise an issue ot this 
kind.

“No person should bo elected to 
teach in the public eohoele because 
she or he is a Catholic, but it is un- 
American, unjust, undemocratic and 
wholly wrong to so,y that because a 
person is a Catholic he or she shall bo 
denied the right of public service.

“When two million American boys 
went to France in defense of as noble 
a oauee as ever called mankind to 
war, the ardor 08 not one ot them 
was dampened in following the lead 
of a great general who was ohos-n 
not because he was a Catholic, but, 
because he was the Man for tbe 
Place.

6 00
COMFORTER OF THjB AFFLICTED BÜU8B 
Previously acknowledged.....  $49 00THE POPE AJSD THE 

WAE 8T. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BUR8B
Previously acknowledged.....  $194 50
Iu thanksgiving, St. Andrews,

Ont
Sima mouths ago anti Catholi j 

papers in Iculy and abroad starti d a 
vioient p upugauda agiinati the Holy 
Father, hading tlioir charges on the 
falsehood that he had been the chief 
cause of tbe Caporetto defeat. 
Tuuse people who know the motive 
behind this campaign ot calumny 
and the character ot the man charged 
to wage the warfare here in tba 
United States were ore pared for any 
surprise, txiepti the one which 
occurred, a short time since, in the 
Italian Ohamb r of Deputies. At 
one of the sittings Deputy Marquis 
Canturiono was accused ot spying >n 
the Socialists. In reply he declared :

“ Yes, it ia true l spied on the 
Sooiilistfl, baing convinced that the 
responsibility for tho Caporqtto 
disaster rested upon them, aud that 
they also incited the Turin riots. I 
disguised mytielf as a workingman 
in order to atifcood Socialist meet
ing!. Ae the result of my work I 
can now state that the Socialists did 
prepare the Cxporottj disaster. 
Consequently I forma ly charge with

5 00
RLE SHED SACRAMENT BUBBB 

Previously acknowledged...... $56 50
8T. FRANCIS XAVIER BÜBSB

Previously acknowledged..... $49 50
S. F. M., Halifax.......................

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BUBBB! 
Previously acknowledged... $57 00

overseas.
As further information comes to 

hand, same will be duly transmitted. 
Respectfully,

J. L. Murray,
Canadian Secretary.
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HOLY SOULS BURSE
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Friend of Pr. Fraser, Mabau. 
MissL. MacGillis, Alexandria 
Thanksgiving, Sydney Mines
Mrs. R. C., Debec*....... .............
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Jos. Connolly, Kirkwood.......

LITTLE FLOWER BUR8B
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FOR LASTING PEACE 1 00
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2 00EXPRESSES HOPE THAT DISCORD AND 

HATRED WILL Bl? BANISHED FROM 
THE WORLD

1 00
2 00

In his allocution to the Saored 
College of Cardinals on Christinas, 
the Holy Father expressed tbe wish 
that the decisions of the coming 
peace congress not only would re
establish order, but would give a 
new rth “to human santiments
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E. J. Hastings, Soo, Ont........
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Catholic, but that ie no reason why 
his elevating example should be lost 
to our rising generation. Let those 
disposed to regard self exploitation 
and the faculty of “putting one over1' 
a competitor (so rife nowadays) as 
elements essential to business suc
cess contemplate the career of Frank 
Montell as outlined In this tribute of 
a brother merchant :

and principles of peace that will be 
permanent, for they are founded on 
b'ellef in God and love for

Centuries ago there was waged a 
long war In the battlefield ot man's 
heart. It was not a conflict between 
forces of material government as to
day, but between matter and spirit, 
body and soul. Man had gone far 
down the dark ways of sin, his Intel 
leot so clouded that he failed to see 
the vision ot God upon the earth.

Life was the survival ot the fittest 
—the strong wielded the

men.

“ Frank M. Montell was quiet, re
served, retiring, doing good secretly, 
not letting his left hand know what 
his right hand did, but he helped 
many and gave generously out of the 
competence he had earned by the 
honest and useful service he had 
given to the world.

“ He did not believe in getting 
rich-quickly or in speculation. He 
scorned taking an advantage of others 
in business. His simple word was as 
good as the strictest bond. Hq was 
true and honorable and was an 
example ot the type of New York 
merchant who could win success by 
ability, honesty and fair dealing— 
and who could

power
and the weak iguominiously yielded 
to the principle that might, makes 
right. Death was the great unan
swered riddle of science and philo
sophy. The spiritual element ia man 
wag rejected or denied. The individual 
was submerged in tbe State and use
fulness to the State was the criterion 
of good citizenship. The maimed and 
the blind andfthe dumb were a hind
rance to the smooth running of the 
machinery of government and 
labeled, “cursed of the gods." Totter
ing old age and helpless deformed 
infancy were thrown out upon the 
sorapheap of wrecked humanity. 
The whole industrial system was 
built on slavery while man's only 
shame and disgrace was poverty and 
servitude, and his highest dignity 
wealth and power. They refueed to 
pierce the guise ot man and see be
neath his physical habiliments a dig
nity far beyond the things ot time 
and matter. TÛe powerful denied 
the right of their subjects to anything 
but the lash and the yoke. Pity and 
mercy were
Asylums for the poor or hospitals for 
the a filleted were not within their 
economic scheme. It never dawned 
upon the mind ot the men df wealth 
that they had duties towards their 
poorer brethren. The slaves might 
rise to righteous wrath against their 
masters bub in time the butcher sol- 
diets would drive them to cover and 
the quiet of fear, but not of peace, 
would reign again. They had their 
temples and their gods, but their 
temples were eloquene, every stone 
of them, with tears and tbe blood of 
the sun tanned slaves who reared 
them while their masters sneered. 
Taeir gods were sodden pleasures 
dug from out their filthy hearts and 
flung above the altars to be adored 
in unholy, wanton worship.

In 'that hour of the triumph of 
evil, a Leader rose in all the might 
ot His Divinity and waged the war 
against the world and sin that 
llis victory in the triumph of the 
Cross . on Calvary’s bloodstained 
mount. .He it was Who proclaimed 
the sanctity ot human life and into 
tbe heart of a startled world poured 
the met sage and the challenge of 
the life beyond. I a tones that thrill 
down the oent-ur.es, He declared 
that the dignity ot man ia greater 
than that ot the citizen ; that whether 
in lowly chi dhood or masterful man 
hood or withered old age, there 
dwells a spirit that is immortal ; that 
wealth and b.rth and power are but 
accidents ot time ; that by God and 

j through God, bleeding, siotal hu
n 4.- •-> .. , i manity may be lifted up and setB^lore presenting Father Muir y as upon „ thr0Qti ot dmnityP IIe bad'

n ü‘the oocae‘°“' Moua‘K tu» slave hold up his uead ; he had a
norUuon gave a survey of the eocety . Baul ati woll Caeiar. He struck 

h“ pa-lyear.andpa.dabeautl- | the fetters off the wrists oi the shack- 
k Hehmtim,?ry Latd‘nal j led He saootiiied poverty aud made 

inspiration suffering a thing divine. He warned 
H 1 8e “ \h0 ?“û“Lty £ro.mx-tllU ! thB me“ that sat on thrones that
yTI m ?CT6 P ° ! u'e* but sharers in the author-
mmL.il “‘“.“T ,\l6W «T th t crime, from God and they
tZi ,hA r r'u, , , S ,8 ttcd‘ ‘I™6 bad obligations ot love and justice 
l„Lh| m r^ed “ lo their subjects. He threatened
“ t î , ^ Monsignor, , the m„a ot wealth with dire p mish-
hZL.n. hl h A , 116 DOW ™ent if they refused to a: knowledge
i^her ?hrone " “ , Lheir g0,d and 8,Wac 10 be 9

! bo distributed amongst their less 
Monsignor Dunn also paid a tribute fortunate brothers.-- 

to his late aasistaut, Father Boehlee, I 
who was recently called to his eternal 
rewai d.

were

not practice manner 
methods. His home life was beauti
ful — his real self was there re
vealed."

That Italy is making every effort 
to overtake the set-back of war is 
evidenced by the Government decree 
sanctioning the constitution of a pro
fit sharing fund between capital and 
labor in those firms which have set 
aside a special reserve fund after 
paying tbe limited dividends now 
allowed. It is established that 
third of euch reserve must be invest
ed in State securities, while the rest 
may form a special joint capital and 
labor fund. The principle is also 
laid do »n that the relations between 
employers and employees ehould be 
regulated on the basis of a fair dis
tribution of profits. Sanction of in
dividual proposals along this line 
remains with the Government. Tbe 
idea points in the right direction, 
care being taken to avoid the pitfalls 
of communism.

moral weaknesses.

one-

FOREIGN MISSION DAY
■aw

The annual Vesper celebration of 
the feast of St. Francis Xavier under 
the auspices of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith was held 
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, 
on Sunday, Dec. 8. The vast Cathed
ral was crowded with a congregation 
tbat numbered nearly 7,000 persons. 
The Very Rev. Monsignor John J. 
Dunn, diaoesan director ot the society, 
was the celebrant of the Vespers, 
while the preacher was tho eloquent 
president ot Fordham University, the 
Very Rev. Joseph A. Mulry, S. J The 
deacon, sub-deacon and cant,ires were 
seminarians from Duowoodie.

We talk today as if our principles 
o! government were now, unheard of 
in the past, principles of liberty and 

Monsignor Dunn announced that equality but lately discovered. My 
the sum collected by the New York friends, Jaeue Christ was tho first to 
Diocesan Branch of the Society foe enunciate these same principles that 
tho Propagation this year would be we bava so gallantly stood for daring 
$249,000. Healeostatedthatasareeult these days of stress and battle. Ha 
of .the interest developed in the mis- it was Who first challenged pagan 
eions in thie diocese, the work had autocracy with the eternal pnn iplea 
greatly progressed throughout the of democracy, He died tbat 
country. might live. Today men die that

kings may live. From Hie throne 
upon the cross, He saw the burden uf 
slavery lifted from off the backs 
suffering humanity and He beheld 
the light of a new life break in upon 
their darkened days and hope spring 
up where despair bad trailed ics 
slimy, gcuoBome way across the lives 
of m jo. From the thrones of today 
tne rulers gaze with stricken heart, 
upou the grinning skulls ot thoee 
who died that their greedy, soldsh 
ambitions might be realized, men 
with uoble ambitions, with kiih aad 
kin and home alight with lova who 
liid down their lives perforce to 
satisy tho brutal lust of power uf 
those who ruled them.

mi n

Father Mairy’s sermon wag n learn
ed aud eloquent disc ourse on tbe 
sacrifice made by Christan mission 
arms throughout the world during 
the past I960 years and the motives 
and principles which actuated their 
missionary endeavors. Ho spoke as 
follows :

“The land that was desolate and 
impassable shall be glad oud tbe 
wildernaas shall rejoice and flourish 
like a lily ; and a path and a way shall 
be there and it shall be called a holy 
way.” (Isaaai 85.)

it is with mingled feelings of joy 
and sadnese that 1 rise to address 
this vast throng ; ot joy for the splen 
did record of achievement during the 
past year when almost two hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars were sub 
scribed to aid on the great work of 
the Propagation of God’s faith ; of 
sadness because of the absence ot ono 
who, by his magnetic personality and 
fatherly encouragement and eloquent 
inspiration stirred us every year to 
renewed eff irts for the increase of 
God's knowledge and God’s truth. 
Today his chair is vacant within this 
hallowed aaoo.uacy but his spirit 
hovers over us while we vividly recall 
to mind his stirring words from out 
thie very pulpit wheu with a brealth 
ot vision given to few meu aud a 
matchless love of nil ttai&ar, ho 
urged us year after year to spread the 
Kingdom ot God in the hearts of 
men.

We are emerging from a war the 
most terrible in the long history ot 
the world. We are weary of the blood 
shod and hatred and heartless 
slaughter and we eagerly look for- 
w ird to the days of the lasting peace 
Today I would talk to yon of another 
war and reconstruction, with terms

But Amer'oa sfca-ds for tbe prin
ciples of Ja us Uhriut and is destined 
to spread abroad the same ideals for 
which He died. Eight hundred miles 
away on tho broad stretches ot the 
sea there rides a ship freighted with 
our 1 iVt3 aud our hopa and our ambi
tion. The stars send down thair rays 
and light it* coursa in the stillness of 
the mght, the ship sails ever onward 
with a message from tho new to the 
old world, a message of a personal 
God in human affairs, as well as of 
the spiritual in man aud self-deter
mination in government.

There will be problems without 
number to be discussed and solved 
au tue Peace Table. If the nation j 
forget tne principles of Christ and 
seek only their own selfish aims, nn t 
greedily snatch at every advantage 
within their graqp, oblivious to tbeir 
obligations to their fellow-n itions, 
then peace will be but a sham, and 
lasting only so long as iu will take 
the strongest powers to build their 
ships and arm their men for another 
and more disastrous war. Pray that E
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five minute sekmon JANUARY 18, 1919APROPOS OF THE infraDiion, of tbe criminal law, 
Of tbe law of God but Buying a Packet oi“ FLU "THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER 

EPIPHANY
we are not 10 cere 

ror mother” in the convlet's 
conclusions, substitute the author 
lty of God," and most of ne can make 

«amination of conscience, 
it will teach ne the folly of thinking 
that we can forever trifle with 
Uod e law in email things or 
in great, and, in the language 
?/„ **•, d“y. “get away with 
it. God ie infinitely patient, but 
our day ie short, for soon the night 
falleth. Will it find ns in a plight 
that has no odor of salvation about 

«»<• little Saviour has come, 
with His gift of peace and healing, 
>ut we must be ready to receive it. 
It is given to weak 
men, to struggling men, but only if 
they are men of good will. "Begin 
all over again" before it is too late. 
—America.

ful.
WHOOPING COUGH

EVERY ONE OF 08 The Public Health Service at 
Washington, In its latest report, estl 
mates the number of deaths from 
influenza among the civilian popula 
tion of the United States from Sep 
tember 15th to December 1, 1918 ut 
between 800,000 and 860,000.

Suoh a record of deaths from such 
a cause ie nothing less than appall 
lng, and, unfortunately, tbe end of 
the epidemic is not yet in sight. In 
many places there has been a recru, 
desoence more ferlons than the first 
outbreak. In St Louis, for example, 
the deaths from influenza and pn»u- 
monta have averaged about fifty a 
day.

SMS

, SALMA" *
Is not a gamble, but a sure thing that 
you are getting the greatest possible 
Quality and Value to the limit of your 
expenditure. TDY - ITT *
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Prayer has always been blessed by 
Ood, my doit brethren, with a 
wonderful power.
ment we read numerous cases of 
God's mercy being, as it ware, extor
ted from Him by prayer. And those 
were the days of smiting the sinner 
and avenging an insult to the A1 
mighty, and not the days of mercy.

Yon remember how the prayer of 
Moses appeased the wrath of Ood.

‘ The Lord said to Moses, Lot Me 
alone, that My wrath may be kindled 
against them, end that 1 may destroy 
them. . . . But Moses bssougut the 
Lord His God, by saying . . , Let 
Thy anger cease, and bo appeased 
upon the wickedness of Thy people, 
Remember Abraham, Isaac, and 
Israel, Thy servants. . . . And the 
Lord was appeased from doing the 
evil which He had spoken against 
Hie people." ( Exod. xxxil. 9 14 ) 
And again the Lord said, “ This word 
also, which thou hast spoken, will I 
do ; for thon hast found grace before 
Me ” ( Exod. v. 17 ) ; and the 
of Moses was heard.

If, then, the prayers of Moses, 
Uaiaa, Daniel, and David could pierce 
the heavens, could appease God’s 
anger, could win forgiveness and 
mercy, what confidence should we 
have in prayers that we are taught to 
aay “ through Jesus Christ our Lord" I 
What a treasure we have in that 
eacred Name, in which we are taught 
to pray; "For there is no other 
Name under hoaven given to men, 
whereby we mn it bj saved." (Acts iv.

We Are As Full of Deadly 
Poisons As A Germ 

Laboratory.

Iq the old Testa-
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“FRUIT-A-TIVES* Absolutely Pre- 
vente This Dangerous Condition.

Thé chip/ cause •/ poor health la 
our neglect of the bowels. Waste 
matter, Instead of passing from the 
lower intestine regularly every day, 
is allowed to remain there, generating 
poisons which art absorbed by the 
blood.

In other words, a person who la 
•habitually constipated, Is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Auto
intoxication, due to non-action of the 
bowel», is directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and BladderTronbles; 
that it upsets the Stomach, 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness ; that ehronle Rheum- 
atiam, Gout, Pain In The Bask, art 
relieved as soon as the bowels blooms 
regular ; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skia Attestions 
disappear when “Fruit-s-tiree" are 
taken to correct Constipation.

“ Fruitfives" mitt proteet you 
against Ante - Intoxication beoanse 
this wonderful fruit medicine sets 
directly on nil the eliminating organs,

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sixe tee. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-s-Uves Limited,Ottawa,

After careful inquiry we find that 
three distinct classes ot disease go 
by the name of “ Spanish influenza." 
The first of these is plain, ordinary 

grippe, which sometimes, especial
ly when neglected, takes a fatal turn. 
The second resembles cholera, end 
the third bears a suspicious likeotee 
to tbe pulmonary plague that 
reported from China a few years 
ago. It is the second and third of 
these diseases that are causing most 
of the ' influenza " deaths.

Whether the first- mentioned sick
ness is really the influenza with 
which we were made uncomfortably 
familiar in 1890, is a question in dis
pute among doctors, a professor in 
the medical department of St. Louis 
University, for instance, mein tains 
that in but very few instances of a 
large number that he has investiga- 
ted, have there been traces of the so- 
called Pfeiffer bacillus, the charac
teristic germ which causes influenza 
properly eo called.

B 640mm The Catholic Highlands 
of Scotland

The Western Highlands 
and Islands

ONLY AN AVB MARIA
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Only an Ave Maria,
In a moment sweetly said, 

Relieving a soul's sad anguikh 
In tbe realm of Buffering dead.

Only an Ave Maria,
Murmured in sorrow for sin, 

Opening Heavenly portals 
To let a prodigal in.

Only an Ave Maria,
Whispered in silence and tears,

It lightened a soul’s grett burden 
And sweetened declining years.

Only an Ave Maria,
How Utile it seems to be,

But who can measure its greatness 
When weighed in Eternity.

J. R. Mklvin, C. SS. R,
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On the other 

hand the Royal College of Physi
cians in a memorandum on the in
fluenza epidemicinEngland, just pub
lished in the London Tiroes ( weekly 
ed., No. 2 185), finds that 1 this out
break is essentially identical, both in 
itself and in its complications, in
cluding pneumonia, with that of 
1890," though there are some new 
and special symptoms, e. g., nose 
bleeding. These eminent physicians 
also assert, without qualification, 
that the present epidemic has no 
relation to plague." In regard to 
the Pfeiffer bacillus they declare 
there is not sufficient evidence for 
bolding that the bacillus is the 
primary infecting agent in influenza, 
but that it “seems to be responsible 
for most of the fatal complications of 
influenza " In the vaccine treat
ment the Royal College of Physicians 
has little confidence, declaring that 
if it does protect, which is rather 
questionable, the protection could in 
no case last for more than a short 
period. As for drugs, “no drug has 
yet been proved to have any specific 
influence as a preventive or any 
speoiflo curative effect in influenza, 
though many are useful in guiding its 
course and mitigating its symptoms."

What has caused this dread epi
demic ? Dr. Albert Croft of Chicago 
traces it to poison gas generated on 
the European battlefields, which, he 
says, has spread in minnle quantities 
over the earth, causing irritation of 
the mucous membrane in sensitive 
persons. This theory ie interesting 
in view of this discovery that after 
the tremendous earthquake of Kra 
katoa, in 1888, the vast clouds of 
volcanic dust cast up to a height of 
fifteen miles traveled completely 
round the globe. Comp:red with the 
duet ejected by Krakatoa, however, 
the poison gas generated in the 

infinitesimal, both in 
and energy of projection. It 
probable that the eoil and atmes- 
pbere of the war zone, filled with 
putrid matter and emanations, have 
caused this world-wide sickness.

As it is the war that has evidently 
bred this pestilence, one lesson of 
the situation would seem to be that 
the human race ought to try to abol
ish war. Our great and good Presi 
dent has gone abroad in an endeavor 
to Lriug about this cherished con
summation, Let us hope and pray 
that he will succeed.—Buffalo Echo.
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Let us study and try to realize 
whst a grace and power that Sacred 
Name is to us. Attached to it is that 
solemn pledge and promise of 
Lord ; “ If yon shall ask Mo

GIVE NATURE A CHANCE
Gin Pills Instead of Medium.,
An ïm ba‘la "'Pod health.

y<>rk of purifying v „ °*J,nstT»du“,ühe- The
fai1 to perform the.r function, Impurities ** thfi kidneys
m the blood Btrenm to all the oSÏÏÏ Lnd uL^°lB°"Bu^e CHrri«d 
backache, pains across the groins down t m lid resulting first in
MsteYeL,1' -«-«wAMi^"*èciX"ee5r.-,”j
M^â‘-.;^r„rkiL""p',.‘rhe-d pi»- «- •««.

•«sssjr'aays is SïsflLaFï

Full wheat ears and bumble men 
bow the head ; empty ears and proud 
men hold the head erect.

our

thing in My Name, that 1 will do." 
That promise was not lightly made, 
but was uttered by the God of Truth 
and Wisdom and Power, made Man 
for onr eakee. To each of ne that 
promise holds good, and He means it. 
He has the power to fulfil it, and He 
ie anxious to be taken at His Word. 
Where, then, ie the faith and hope 
and love that suoh a promise should 
enkindle in onr hearts ? There ie 
something shamefully wrong about 
ns if there is no earnest response on 
onr part. Is there some limit to the 
promise, or some hard condition in 
its fulfilment that takes away tbe 
liberality and splendor of the offer ? 
“ If you ask Me anything, that 1 will

RAW FURS Every Catholic Home 
Should Have It

Contains a complete list of the Feast 
and Fast Days, Movable Feasts, and 
Holy Days of Obligation. A sketch 
of the lives of many Saints : also a 
Saint for every day of the year, and 
the Gospel for each Sunday.

LIST OF SHORT 
STORIES

may repent and receive the Sacra
ments, and have the grace to invoke 
the Holy Name Jeans in their last 
hour.

And if there is one thing that our 
Lord will do more than another, it 
is to listen to ns as we pray for the 
souls in Purgatory. The very men 
tion of that Sacred Name Jesus will 
fall sweetly on their ears, and how 
gratelul they will be that it is in 
voked on their behalf I Oh that we 

may become as frequent 
and devout in invoking it, trustful 
in its power, grateful for its having 
been given to us, as the Holy Souls 
would be if they were once again on 
earth ! “ If you shall ask Me 
thing in My Name, I will do it.”

M,sMïk“dPï!" P*‘d «- Skunk.
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Fring.
After Many Days. 
Sermons in Stone.
In a Life’s Living. 
The Humming - Bird.

ourselves

Subjects Taught indo.
Oh yes, my brethren, I have omit 

ted those words, “ in My Name." We 
are so taken up with pleasure, greed, 
and love—that is not the love of God 
—that we have little room in onr 
hearts for ought else. “ For ell seek 
the things that are their own; not 
the things that are Jesus Christ's." 
* Phil, ii. 21.) We cannot ask in His 
Name for continuance of worldly 
pleasure, of forgetfulness of onr 
Creator. We cannot ask in Hie Name 
for more money that onr greed and 
selfishness may be satisfied, for He 
ohoie poverty as a friend, and bade us 
beware of money. "How hardly 
shall they that have riches enter into 
the.Kingdom of God.” (Mark x. 23.) 
Wejcannot ask in His Name for con 
tinnaoce and prosperty of love that 
iB not His, for love that distracts us 
from His love, for love that usurps 
the heart that should be His, for love 
that defiles the eonl that has been 
given to Him in Baptism and Holy 
Communion 1

■ These are thy gods, O Israel ! ” 
(Exod. xxxii. 4 ) Pleasure, greed, 
lovo a-e the gods that most men are 
eatiefidti witu in this life, and the 
promise of Jseus Christ is no use to 
enoh as these. Oh, how humiliating 
for ns, my dear brethren, if looking 
into onr hearts, we find there is 
something else ruling there, and not 
the Name of Jesus Christ.

But, on the other hand, to the 
humble and contrite, to those who 
are striving to make up for the past 
and live clean lives now, what a 
treasure is tbat Sacred Name and 
promise : "I- yon shall ask Me any
thing in My Name, that I will do."

We can come in our Bins to the 
foot of the cross and plead for mercy 
in His Name, and contrition will fill 
our hearts, lead us to Confession, 
and the Free ous Blood will wash 
away onr iniquities. We

THE
*
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Nay, never weep,
For he hath won beyond all sad to

morrows.
His weary ashes ileep
Far in s *eet France, his soul, assailed 

of sorrows,
With unexpected longing, leaps be 

fore
Unto his God. He lives, so 

more 1
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I know.
A mother's heart
Ie fertile still of tears.
Her griefe unbidden start
And she will not be tutored in her 

woe.
Her anxious love ie very full of 

tea re.
Ah, love must bleed and suffer all 

the years I
Ood made all mothers so.
But now,
Thy time of grief is over. He ie 

gone
But ie not lost. Nay, rather he has 

won
Abiding peace. Christ cherishes thy 

son.
There is a light of glory on his brow.
While all exultant a,es carol on
He shall have naught out joy where 

God has put him now.
Ah, wouldet thou pray
To have him caught again in webs of 

care ?
How serious and worthy was his 

way
Through a swift death to lasting 

glories there.
He won hie goal with such a brief 

delay 1

Wouldst thou, dear mother, have 
him once again

Take up the burden of uncertain 
years,

Give pledges unto weariness and 
pain

And be the toy of woe, the sport of 
feats ?

Then leave
All bootless sorrow. Only pine and 

grieve
For those that know no honor, faith 

and truth,
Thy dear one doth receive
For h:e brief dying an immortal 

youth.
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Central Station : a sheriff or two, a 
few policemen, perhaps, in the 
and rear guard, and the
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can ap
proach Him, and tell the Master how 
we are fating in the struggle against 
our enemies, and we can ask in His 
Name for loyalty, that wt may not 
prove traitors to Him ; and tbat day, 
again, we have strength to persevere. 
And when He bids ue “ Take up the 

and follow Me ;" when poverty, 
hardship, false friendship, or the 
shadow of death oppress us, we may 
feel it hard, onr lips may almost 
falter a murmur against Almighty 
Ood. but the good habit of Invoking 
she Holy Name will come to our 
rescue, and resignation and strength 
to offer ourselves to do His Will will 
be given to us because we have 
asked it in Hi. Name,

And the inexhanetible treasures of 
this legacy of the Holy Name, that 
has been bequeathed to us, are such 
that we can enrich our friends with 
it as well. What can be prayed for 
with mire confidence in the Sav
iour’s Name than the salvation of 
souls? Then let ns ask in that 
Sacred Name for the sal vatioo of 
our friends, and of those who are 
dear to ns. Let us pray for the 
young and Innocent that they may 
psrsevere. Let m pray for 
poor friend whom we know “ went 
away wandering in his own heart " 
Usa. Ivii, 17), that he may return to 
the service of God. Let

mvan
reason for it 

an, half a dozen prisoners, en route 
for Sing Sing. For the law muet be 
fulfilled and Justice satisfied. Press
ing close to suoh a company some 
weeks ago, a poorly dressed old 
woman pushed through the crowd to 
put something into the hand of a 

young criminal. A 
sheriff interposed, and capturing the 
envelope, opened it. Within was a 
line scrawled on a piece of yellow 
paper, "Now try to be a good boy, 
Johnny " and two crumpled one 
dollar bills. Johnny took the money 
eagerly enough, hut what he said 
about hie mother’s advice cannot be 
repeated here. Briefly, it was to 
this effect, that as he would be with
drawn from the busy haunts of

next twenty years, his 
chances of revisiting hie old fields 
might be safely considered small.

Bit as the train pulled away, be 
mellowed. “Strange," he reflected, 
how a Zeller never gets wise until 

it’s too late. He always thinks be 
can get away with it. If I bad (o 
begin all over again, I’d do what my 
mother told me." The young gen
tleman philosophized wisely, if too 
lata. He differs perhaps, from many 
of us in thi- only, that the law has 
caught up with him. For all of us 
are under the law. Education and 
environment keep ns far from vulgar

(li pjl
pfl
me
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mm
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Swift through the years to his dear 
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A ad life but leads thee nearer, dav 

by day,
To that celestial tryst, that secular 
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Let all who are Christian by name 
be Christians In deed and there will 
be no longtr any social problem.— 
George Clemenceau.
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O Standard Librarysell and her child. Great care on 
her part had been and was etlll neons 
eary in order to guard her child from 
the percioloue influence of hie 
father's example. Thanks to the 
energy and devotednese with which 
this truly Christian mother watched 
oser hie soul, and the religious train 
ing he received at the Brother's 
school, he was an pure and innocent 
as an angel and looked very much 
like one as be served the Cure's 
Mass. It was an unspeakable happi
ness for this sorely afflicted mother 
to watch him gently swaying the 
thurible, or to listen to the sound of 
his voice coming from out the sanc
tuary. This morning of hie First 
Communion especially she gazed 
upon him with mingled Joy and 
pride ae he led the happy band, him
self the closest to the altar. 1 luring 
this time of unutterable delight for 
mother and eon the father was drink 
ing in some saloon, blaspheming the 
God who was giving Himsell to his 
eon, and predicting the no distant 
hour when the patriots would take 
possession of the churches amid the 
ruins of ahars forever overturned. 
Late in .the evening he returned 
home in an intoxicated condition, 
giving way to a passion of anger, 
using foul language and repeating in 
a loud voice his threatening impre
cations. It was this the little Com 
municant heard, this which oveicame 
him with such fear and loathing, 
that he dared not eatir his home, 
but went back to the church and 
entered by opening the side door the 
key of which be had inadvertently 
kept and which was such a comfort 
to him now.

Ojply the dim flickering light of the 
lanotuary limp lit up the sacred 
edifice but the child was not afraid. 
After a fervent prayer before the 
Tabernacle he went to the Blessed 
Virgin's altar and lying down at the 
foot of her statue fell fast asleep. . .

Suddenly, he was awakened by a 
strange noise ae of breaking glass 
and felt the chill night air rush in. 
Hubbing his sleepy eyes he thought 
he saw a shadowy form standing 
near the Tabernacle with hie hands

pages of this book of remembrance. 
It must certainly banish all pessim
ism, Ailing one with a broader 
humanity, and leniency for other 
tailings, a pity tor the shams, the 
false glitter, the things that lure the 
pleasures so fleeting, the worldly 
riches that are as Dead Sea fruit to 
the touch, and so are only dross, 
after all.

It would recall seasons and events 
that were worth the living : those 
gems so safely garnered in the treas
ury of the heart. Those things that 
nearest touch the soul, lifting it 
above all ordinary surroundings.

It would show us how the tender 
hand of the Almighty has ever led ns 
by paths of safety and peace, into 
tranquil havens. That God and our 
reverence for Him have been the 
only things worth while. They ate 
all there, engraven in the book of re
membrance.—Winfleld Lionel Scott.

OH AT 8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN OUR CHIEF WORK

Information. Correspondence Invited. 60 Each Postpaid60c. Each, PostpaidPUT AWAY THE HAMMER
Pat the hammer in the locker, hide 

the Bounding board likewise ; 
Anyone can be a knocker ; its easy to 

criticise.
Cultivate a manner winning, though 

it hurts your face to smile 
And seems awkward in beginning— 

be a booster for awhile.
Let the blacksmith do the pounding, 

that's the way he draws hie

You don't get a cent tor hounding 
saint and sinner night and 
day.

Cultivate a winning manner, give 
your grumbling tones a shake, 

And with grim determination throw 
your hammer in the lake.

—Welli-Fanto Meeuenger

A SOLEMN THOUGHT 
To a follower of Christ the New 

Year comes with a sacredness that 
quite awes him. It moves him to 
take thought with himself about the 
journey he bad been making ; how 
much of it had been walked with 
Christ on the plain, straight way, and 
how much in the devious paths 
where he did not serve God and 
where the grace of God did not ac 

him. It is a reproachful 
thought, but a salutary one. 
a man is in earnest in regard to the 
welfare of hie soul such a medita
tion, momentary as it may be, is sure 
to start him off right on a fresh Jour
ney and with a determination to seek 
tiret the kingdom of God.

The New Year brings with it a cer
tain grace. It dins into a man's ears 
the warning that with him this year 
may be hie last, that already he has 
turned the corner of the street that 
leads to eternity ard to judgment. 
A solemn thought is this, perhaps 
gloomy ; but, after all. the verities of 
life, the verities of the soul are 
solemn than the most serious-mind
ed of us can imagine. It we bring 
some
sidération of the New Year, the day 
is bound to be happy, even if the 
world seems to frown upon us. N. Y. 
Catholic News,
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Catholic Novelists, A 
rt stories by represse

novelists.
Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelists. 

A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminent 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland.

Renee's Marnage.
ble story to^be 
In which

Round Table of American 
delightful symposium of sho 
tative American Catholic

Acolyte, The The story of a Catholic College Bo.
Adventures of Four Young Americans. By I 

E. Delaware. This book describes the 
times during their trip abroad, and the experiene 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs.

Aliev Moore. A tale of the times, by Richard Baptist 
O'Brien. D. D. Showing how eviction, murder and 
such pastimes are managed and justice 
tered in Ireland, together with many stirring inct 
dents in other lands. The story tells of the heroL 
lives of our Iilsh grandfathers and giandmothers 
There Is no lack of incident and accident. Po 
those interested In Irish history of these later dayi 
Alley Moore in a new drees will serve a got4
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it for terms of from two to flvo years.
Prom the French of Ma. %a 

Miss i'auline Stump. (An admire* 
read with both pleasure and profit, 

the immense advantages accruing from e 
education are dearly shown,! too 

Packet The. By ssarioo J. Brunowe. A 
cleverly contrived story which carries an unexcep
tional moral and some delightful pictures of 
School Life, An excellent boo# for either 
or Home Library.

Bios of Society, The ; by Bernard Vaughan. S. J. 
Words spoken in tbs Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Mayfair, during the Season 1916.

Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The 
story of » Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attends 
a non-Catholic family, and after * shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings ths 
family into the Church of God. It is especially 
interesting in its
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Jet's Secret, The ; by Isabel Cecilia Willi 
This collection of short stories is not of the eor 
written simply for amusement ; ther have tbel 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to tivnl 
of and to pity sorrows and trims of others rathe 
than our own.Capital Trust Corporation Althea, by D. Ella Nirdlinget. A delightful *to»i 
giving some of the author's home experiences an< 
the plays of her happy childhood. It is a merrj 
company of four brothers, » sister, and that

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
Write us for free advice on any financial matter. beloved descriptions.

So As By Fire. By Jean Connor. After living a life 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all that she might atone for the great wrong she 
has done. A really absorbing and prod table story 

Storm Bound. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. A 
Romance of Shell Beach. A story telling of the 
experiences and how nine persons amused 
selves during the time they were storm bound. 

Strawcuttefe Daughter, The ; by irady Georgian»» 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story foe 
young people.

Test Of Courage. The. By H. M. Roes. A story that 
grips the heart. The well constructed plot, the 
Dressy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, carry the

Alias Kitty Casey, by Marie 
Kitty Ca»ey « in reality Cat 
threatened with misfort 
to seclude herself, 
advantages of the country in 
a menial posit ion in a hotel, taking the position t 
waitress refused by her maid, Kitty Caeey. Tb 
story is well written, and » romance cleverly toll 

Arabella, by Anna T. Sadlier.
Back to Rome, by 

Being a Senes of Private 
an Anglican Clergyman, 

uff, by Fanny ’ 
before the Civil

Gertrude William
Carew, a gti

me enjoy tL 
summer time, accept

O
msfortune, who in 
and at the same tiOUR BOYS AND GIRLS Seldom is a smooth tongue without 

a sting behind.which stood a large statue of the 
Virgin. When the Germane invaded 
France in 1914 one of their shells 
struck the Virgin. She did not fall 
completely down, but hung at an 
extraordinary leaning angle, held by 
the iron stays, which had only partly 
broken.

Albert became part of the Hinden- 
burg line and was occupied by the 
Germans for nearly four years.
During all this time the Virgin re
mained in her leaning positiou. The 
people of the town came to look upon 
the statue as an oir.en. They be
lieved that the war would end when 
the Virgin fell, but she must fall 
through no effort of theirs.
statue aT tenure "hatYoJo? WU, reduce Inflamed. S.^ued,
their own number should move the or^uMte^StopstSlame ness and
supports or do anything to bring it pftjn from a splint» Side Bone or
down. Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair

This Summer the German..were Get De*
driven out ol Albert, as part of the .crlbe your case for special instme-
great offensive that settled their ,ions and ;ng horse Book 2 R Free,
fate. Ae the? were retiring one oi ABS0RBINE,JR.,>l’'i*n‘iKP,'lclinimeM,o, 
their big shells hit the leaning mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Llga-

—» «Hssssstss
“A robber " instinctively thought the then in aight and the beliel ol the W. F. YOUNG. P. 0. F„ 2S9 Humus lldf, Montreal. Can. 
child, but instead of hiding, fearing town8peoPle was entirely justified. tuorbine sod AWonunt. Jr., its mile is emit
that this wretch was about to pro _______________________ ■■

BE IN TIME
Be in time lor every call,
It you can be first of all—

If your teachers only find 
You are never much behind, 
Hut are like the dial true, 
They will always trust in

lor ( J. Godfrey 
Letters, etc., ad117 Yonge Si

TORONTO
I'hone 
Mein 7215

Be in time. Beech Blu 
South

Many ;
Blake» and Flanagan», by Mre. James Sadlier. Thl. 

book ia the masterpiece of the illiutrioua an the 
who* writings have made her name a household 
word among the Catholics of America.

Brownie And I, by Richard Anmerle. Brownie 1» i 
college dog who rhumns with the new boys as soot 
as they arrive and is with them in all their sport# 
He even succeeds m winning the decisive baseball 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownupi 
will follow with deep interest this genuine recon 
of two years of a college boy's life.

By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring.
Ca’heta, by Caidmal Newman. A tale of th- 

Third (Century ; attempting to imagine am 
express the feelings and relations between Chris 
tiaos and heathens of tha

Warner. A tale of th
before the Civil War. Two other stone 

otamed in this volume : “ Agnee," and HFo 
Days." Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting anti 

instructive tale of the Fouith Century.
Henrietta Dana Skinner Its 

and its pages are

Two Victories, The ; by Kev. T. J. Potter, 
of the conflict of faith in a nun Cathohc f 
and their entrance into the Catholic Church.

Tigranee, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. Aa 
absorbing story of the persecutions of ( at hoiks ta 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian tha 
Apostate to restoie the gods of Homer end Virgil

Woodbonme. By Colonel Joe. Mayo, A N 
the Revolutionary Times in Virginia and

I
Their Choice.

characters are cleverly drawn, 
of shrewd wit and delicate 1

B7iyou—
Be in time. OUT FLO WEB 8 
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fullcompany
And if Never linger ere you start ; 

Set out with a willing heart—
Be in time.

In the morning up and on,
First to work and soonest done— 
This is how the goal's attained, 
This is how the prize is gained. ragfflaïlliifl <M»rvf

i. ag
Be in time.

Those who aim at something great 
Never yet w< re found too late—

Be in time.
85c. Each PostpaidCatholic Pioneers of America. By John O’Kaa: 

Murray. New edition revised. From the birth c 
Chi .etopher Columbus 1435, to the death of Fatft- 
Badin. 1853.

Cineaa, by J. M. Villefranche. A study ol civiliti 
tion and a comparison of Christianity, not onl; 
with Pagsmsm and purely human phüosopny 
but with Judaism also, towards the close of th» 
reign of Nero 1 he aeon* are laid in Rome am 
to meet and analyze the different conditions ant 
situation!, including the burning of Home, tht 
author has created imaginary characters suck *1 
C-neas of the Roman Guard around wt 
version to Christianty the plot of the

Amoul, the Englishman, by Francis Avelmg.
African Fabiola, The ; translated by Right Rav 

Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D. D. The story of ths 
Life of St. Perpétua, wl.o suffered martyrdom 

ith her slave, Félicitas, at Carthaga i».
of the moit moving in tb#

Life with all is but a school :
We must work by plan and rule, 
With some noble end in view, 
Every steady, earnest, true—

tog
the year 103. One 
annate of the Church.

Auriel Selwode, by Emily Bowles. Wr-ven with 
strands of history are dark threads of jealour 
plots and forgeries; but there are alao bngt 
weavings of love ; and, of course, all’s well ta» 
ends well.

more Be in time
;Listen, then, to wisdom’s call ; 

Knowledge now is free to all— t
of this solemnity into our con Be in time. 

Youth mufct daily toil and strive, 
Treasure for the future hive ;
For the work they have to do,
Keep this motto still in view—

Clarence Belmont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. Th 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality an 
it will amuse til the boys who are loven of tb 
adventurers of a college boy.

rowed From The Night, by Anna C. Mlnogoa. 
ise Minogue has a way of showing her readees 

the delightful Southern character in all its cham 
and gentility. No one will read " Borrowed from 
the Night," without being fascinated with Mias 
Martinez., who* early life is surrounded with so 
much interest.

Cardinal Democrat, The ; Henry Edward Mac. -g 
by J. A. Taylor. It iaatruc portrait of theCa »
who* own ideal of a good bishop he surely rati. 

Cartiome, by Anna C. Minogue. A Komaar» c- 
Kentucky Much ha» been written of the trouble- 

Damsel Who Dared, A; A novel, by Geneviavi some "mes (rom i860 to 1M5. but seldom be. a
lI0ne- Catholic author Men this histone half decade as

Dear Friends, by D BHa Nirdlinget A home «ton material for a story. Mies Minogue is a resident oi
and in that lies its special charm. There are darl Kf ntu< ky, and in Cardome presents a clear
davs and bright days pictured, just aa they com. of the confusion and uncertainty
to every home, and love is the source «3# the rrore that state. The story is admirably p
sunshine glinting through the story, bristles with romance and adventure,

"Deer Jane," by Isube. oacilia Williams. Asw.- Captain Roscoff, by Raoul de Navery. 
simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister who*» story of fearlessness and adventure.

riz^vS ^ asset a£Li,‘,he e,c,,m,‘,,m" ,h* ,r“'o‘'
of France, of which the author knows every inti revolution.
of ground. It is the story of five children. an< FerocUffe. Feraclifle Is the name of a
incidentally introduces many of the local customs estate in Devonshire England, the home of 

F.reCD'.mo-d, B,Mre.Gu.hrt,. A, .-«(«kn, 
novel .nil ol eic.Mmenl nnd mto, tbnlli. Ib. d inBlwn„ ol which Apic, Filklufl
men. 1. lend m Engt«nd. nlte.w«,d driMog 6 ,, ,h„ lnnocml
rSï B» Anton Giulio BmriH. A Qualn SJSÎS& ta'SZTc'' Crowlev A collie-

who Unell, won the trend ol » bee. Uful joimi Litlle Heroine," " Ned'. Beiebell Club," T.rrvwSSS^SSSSn^mrn Creâven. TV I** 8»”“ *"<"

ofdalicat In The Crucible, by Isabel Ocilia Will The*
refinement. stories of high endeavor, of the patir g of

Gertrude Mannering. By Frances Noble. Th.scham pain, the sacrifice of self for others' got. -re red
novel has been regarded as a model love story on the divine true story of Him Who gt-vi up all w
wing the tremendous influence of a pure whole ns and died on Ctivaty's Croea (Sacred Heaw 

some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for tb Review.,
.inversion of her infidel lover Magic of The Sea. The ; or, Commodore John Bar; y

Harp of Many Chords. A ; by Mary F. Nixon. jn the Making, by Captain James Connelly. It 1»
riawthoindean, by Clara M. Thompson. A story t » historical novel, and well fit to t»1' it* place

American life founded on fact. beside “ Richard Carvel."

Commander. The; by Chari* D'Heiicault Aa 
historical novel of the French Revolution.fane with hia criminal handa the 

ciborium from which he had been 
. ». * •«w.wi.iw given the boat of hie first com-

gel» aB^LerTcutB^he works out o* THE LITTLB ACOLYTE munion and in which Jest» sftUl

* JeafouBv^topB6the wheels; it is who had made his First Communion resting therein, he instantly fob 
the curse cl factory, ohrneh and ‘“mg and who was radiantly J™*^andPWent to

jt! S? H —soreness fs beating you. Jealousy is cottage. The old lady has spent the door deadened the sound “t his lootEsivrrr ““ - - sreti îiœ a.sr-.vxrise s 
n4r™.Ls;°srsnr
They were Seward and Stanton, both make his First Communion. and”a cry full of anguish, the boy
able men. . f After a pleasant visit with grannie 8Up0thuman strength threw

But Lincoln was not jealous of and cookies and goodies to his heart s himsel( againBl the robber and twined 
them. He appointed beward more, content, he started lor home, his hie ling6tB around the ciborium, the 
tary oi state, and Stanton, secretary exuberant joy showing itself m his thonght of whose profanation exalted
a< war' their very ,wal6’. h.lu 6mI,ln8 ,act and his faith and overcame bis timidity.

He then told them to forget their 6natch6s of the morning's hymns The rol)ber whoin Burpti6e and the
jealousy and getdownto work They which now and then spontaneously dûrkucBa prevented from recognizing 
did so, and now fchay are big men in burBt fortbi but village roads are fcbe weakness of hie adversary raised 
history. Had they not mastered Rellerally quiet and no one noticed thfl cbiBe, witb which ho opened the 
their jealoosy, they would be un our litti6 iad as he walked quickly in Tobernoclei atruck heavily at the fig 
known today. . . the vain endeavour to reach home ure and ,rom adeep WOUDd in the boy

If yon are jealous oi the man high- before the daikness of nigbt, that mart B ,orehe„d a stream of blood 
er up, that soreness will keep you bug near of childhood, should over- guBhed forth; but the fingers of this 
from ever getting up. It s the weret take him ; but time waits for no n(jw TaralcluB only tightened more 
enemy you ve got. bo get sore at maD be be ever so juv. niie, and cloae, atoucd the ciborium, 
your soreness and kick it out of your by little the streets grew so hh * f,jchtened bv this new crimebody so that you wili have a chance dark that finally the boy shouted for SSSÏÏSJSSSlïïuLThtal 
to thrive. verv joy wnen ho came in sight of temalned motionless for an instant

Jealousy whips you by taking out his home, a lew old fashioned cottage, . . „ . thu foot of the altarof you the inspiration which is so aituated but a te„ steps from the ^ding closl to hiXeast the pX 
necessary for good work. The very Ohorcb. A moment or two later, he treasure for which he had for-
fact that it is hard to locate jealousy stopped abruptly, his face clouded. . , bj , ,
makes it all the more dangerous, the song died on his lips, his gladness following morning the firstStatistics would probably «how that vaniahed like a dream, slowly and ^tM°e”»dThe church found 
a majority of the failures of organize- Badly ,.ke on grown prematurely {jim , , there, a beautiful smile on 
tions can be directly traced to jeal- old be dragged himself along until hie y ®ia r, ld flngerB Btlu clasped 

within the organizations.- be reached the porch of his home thfi cibo8num 8hile around his
and there gave way to a very bead a large blood stain seemed to 
paroxysm of grief. . . II s eobs were fQrm a brilliant crown. The open 
drowned by a drunken voice raised Tabetnacl the broken window 
in anger and blasphemy sounding eUat,y CIplamed the sad drama 
even more terrible a® “ which had taken place in the church,
calm peacelul stillness of the perfect hearing of this sacrilegious deed 
night. Fierce blows resounded mak- Bnd the ‘ubliine dea-h of the little 
ing the form ure shake and the d emot-on reigned
dishes dance with a discordant note. tblcughout the village. All day the 
The few passers by openly expressed inbabitants came in greet numbers 
their disgust at the revolting sounds, tQ yiew the temainB 0, the heroic 
or merely laughed in scorn. Per- Tictim ]ooking BO angelio in hia 
haps had they seen the poor little R t Communion clothes, his deep 
crouching figure, weeping so bitterly d tl ooocealed by flo„ere.

that very scene, their dugnet |jh ^ day 0, hi8 ;unerai his com
and scorn might have changed to panionB wbo had eaten with him tor
tenderest pity. .. the first time the " Bread of At gels ”

The boy her,rd all wh le his tears carricd bjg coUiD before which hke a 
flowed more abundantly and an cbQir q( aag6la with wbite veils and
awfu! feehng of sadness and loAthmg bnBda faU o, üower8 walked tbe
fi led bis hcait lt scemed to him ,e wbo had a,B0 made theit
like a glimpse of hell doubly sad FirBt Communion with him. 
after having tasted the happiness of Universal sympathy was shown the 
heaven; today, his First Communion mother who with her usual
day, and his soul was sorely wound P aunoh lovl taith, BeBmed to see 
ed by the cruel awakening . ev6n amjd hgr teara tfae heavenly

The culprit was his father, one of beatitade enjoyed by ber child. Tbe 
‘hose habitually drunken creatures aniortuDate father also walked in 

Memory tarnishes us rich settings in whom only the brute nature tbke funeral cortage looking the very
tor treasured experiences, which we seemed to exist. A skilled mechanic per80nifloatioil Qf 60rrowandremorse,
have lived, it points the way and en he could easily have earned a com Ag the coffln wag oonaigned to earth 
courages us as we face the unknown, fortable living for his wi e a 0 a Q Bngai8b escaped him and he 
influences in seasons of perplexity, but his only thought was to drown <ell uncongoiou8 ci08e to the open 
Makes friendships enduring, and gar- his reason in glass alter glass of ye Wben be recovered he was a 
ners our true riches beyond the tear strong liquor. His wife s charac er cbBnged man. His conversion was 
of corrosion or lose. was a striking contrast to his, she aiDCBt0 Bnd lasting. Howoonlditbe

Then if in this book the accounts was as laborious as he was lazy, as 0therwia6 whan from heaven his little 
of life are so faithfully kept, and as economical as he was spendthrift, as a l watohed over him, and helped 
from it we shall be judged for weal religious as he was impious, as him fight the good fight against old 
or woe, for we are writing therein gentle as he was brutal, and though gin{ol babits, helped him daily and 
every moment oi time ; ought we not she had lived tor years under t e hourly until he too was ready to lay 
to bear in mind constantly the fact, thadow of this cross, a drunken hue- (iown Ma u,e in defense of the 
that every deed and desire, every im- band, she has preserved intact the Buchari8t.—The Sentinel of the 
pure thought or word, is irrevocably innate delicacy of her soul Her Blegged jDcrament. 
engraved therein, and gauge our life patient dignity which no circam- 
accordingly. To give thought, to stance could ruffls had inspired in 
question each act, how will this ap- her husband a sentiment strange in 
near when again I meet it in the such a depraved being ; respect — 
book of remembrance ? x and never in hie fits of anger, or
to Would it not be well, if in our busy drunken revelry had he so tar for- 
life we would halt for a season occa- gotten himself to strike her who 
Bionally and recall the pleasing mem- though ehe had seen better days was 
oriea that like rare gems fill the obliged to work to earn food tor her-

Be in time, Consciences Tales, by Hendrick Conscience 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales c: 
Flemirh life, including " The Recruit," " Mini 
Host Gensendonck," “ Blind Rose," and " Th< 
Poor Nobleman."

FORGET JEALOUSY Carroll Adair.
THE ONTARIO
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ARTICLES BY
SHANE LESLIE 
ANNA T. SADLIER 
JOSEPH C. WALSH 
and other prominent writers

Price 25c.
&

Order From Newman Hall
97 St. Joseph St., Toronto Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. History an 

«shined ; very interesting.
Her Tourney'» End. By Francis t'xioke. A story r 

mysteiy, of strife and struggle, of petty jealotun 
and of sublime

Heiress of
fiction com

Ian au Elwood, by Sarah M. Rrowneon. * acr. 7 
of a haughty society girl, *lfish and z. roga t, » so 
awakes to the ehallowneae of her existence through 
the appreciation of the noble character and religi
ous example of a young man whom she afterwa/4» 
marri*.

The
devotion

i Other Jacks, by David Beam 
11 as juniors may read it witi

Jack South 
S. J. Elders as we 
both profit and plei

Motto, by Genevieve Walsh. An inte. 
estiug and inspiring story of a young lady who, b 
her simplicity aud hon*ty, succeeds in spite o 
discouraging difficulties.

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Blixebet 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, in v riel 
the love of an bumble shepherd boy for th 
daughter of a noble English family is ridiculed 
In the cour* of time various opportunitiw pr*en 
themselves which bring him before her parents in n 
more favorable light, and results in ber marriage 

Late Miss Hoilingford. by Rosa Mulhollend. > 
simple and delightful novel by Mies Mulhoiland 
who has written a number of books for young 
ladies which have met with popular favor, 

leopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice Framt. 
Egan. There are eight stories and every one a 
them has a very interesting plot worked out wltk 
dramatic skill.

<md Some May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story ol 
two cousins who are left in the care of their very 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, wbo profess* 
religion and is at odds with all the world, 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

Kathleen s

Meirv Hearts And True, by Mary C. Crowley. A 
collection of storiw for Catholic children, inclndina 
" Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple Woman,
M Polly's Five Dollars," • Marie's Trumpet," anti 
•• A Family's Frolic."

Mystery of Naples, The ; by Eev B. P. Graham 
With six illustration».ou*y 

Roger W. Babson. Orchids. A novel bv Lelia Hardir Bugg.
Solitary Island, The ; by Bev. John Tnlbc* Smith. 

A» mysterious and fascinating in its plot aa either 
of the sensational production» of ArchibaldClaver- 
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

Tangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Do 
novel Tangled Paths is 
novel it is mos- 
compare this very 
earlier work, The Stu 
instance, she can aln 
tor her imp 
her work t«
Maria

The Waters Of 
A delightful

REMEMBRANCE
More wondertnl than all the writ

ten works is the book ol remem
brance. The pare white pages, the 
mystic sensitiveness ot the eoul, con
stantly storing the mind with a trans
cendent resume ot human knowledge 
that 1s abiding ; lor whatever is writ
ten there is a minute record ot the 
experiences ot life.

The thinge written there can never 
be effaced. Tiny may lie dormant 
for years, but ottimes the slightest 
thing will awaken them to liie, re
producing them as pertect aa when 
imprinted upon the sensitized page.

Ottimee the pages are eo boldly en
graved as to be constantly recalled. 
Sometimes the impreseton is so 
alight ae to be scarcely legible, but 
the impress of the message is there ; 
tor nothing written in the book ot re
membrance is wholly lost. Memory 
binde together the pages ot our days 
and gives conscious continuity to 
life.

H. DOIMf, 1 A. S 
admirable ; as a Catholic 

most admirable , and if the author will 
iis verw satisfactory production with her 

of Blenheim Forwt, foi 
ing the ‘Nunc Vimittie,' 

ent is so marked that she seen:» ia 
1 almost reached it» climax."— Ava

By Christian Reid and Stella's Disci*- 
By F. X. L„ in one volume. The“Lcr 

Lode " 19 a story of Mexico, strong, interesting, and 
like everything from the same pen. charmingly 
written. The second story is another specimen ol 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it judici 
ously coupled with the former beautiful story.

Maiden Up-To-Date, A ; by Genevieve Irune.
Mantilla, The; by Richard Amerle. The Man

tilla is a romantic tale of insurrectionary Cuba, 
with Bob Weldon, engineering student and foot
ball king, as hero ; and Mary Dunleaven Mere»- 
deres, otherwise Corita, for heroine.

Lost Lode.
line.

rovem

etton, by Anna C. Minogue. 
of the South and Southera

Cont'.adi
A delightful romance of the South aud Souther» 
people, and so strong in its interwt that the reader's 
attention increases to the very last chapter.Ursuline College, “The Pines” re On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey. A 
novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. 8c 
interesting that tho reader will be loathe to lay It 
down before finishing the entiie story.

Tea
Master Motive, The; by Lurea Conan. A Taleo 

the Days ot Champlain, Translated by Theres- 
A. Getbin.

over Chatham, Ontario
Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop of London

Tempest Of The Heart, The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers around 
a young monk musician.

Trammeliugs and Other Stori*, by Georgina Pell 
Curtie.

Turn Of Tbe Tide. The. By Mary Agatha Gray 
There is a complexity in the weaving of this story, 
that will keep ihe reader in suspense till the very

Towers of St. Nicholas, The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholics 

mg the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
Within and Without the Fold. By Minnie Ma:g

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Nixon 
With 13 illustrations.

Merchant Of Antwerp. The; by Hendrick Ccnscieoc. 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning toen- 
concerning the romance of tbe daughter of a dis 
mond merchant, and Raphael Bank*, who, thiougi 
the uncertainties of fortune, earns the parent* 
approval of their marriage, which had bee 
withheld on account of diffeience in socle 
position.

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan.
Mirror. The ; bv Mary F.
Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Delamare. Nelly U s 

little mother to her brothe'S and sisters and sec 
ce»'ls wonderfully well in meeting the difficultie 
that arise.

Old House By The Boyne, by Mrs. J. Fa 
Picturing seen* and Inc idee u true to life i 
Irish Borough.

Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. This b 
eedingly interesting story, in which some o 

of the Catholic Chnrch are cleetlj

Florence Gilmore, 
yie. a charm in v an« 
"the early ag* of tb

An Ideal School for the Education of Young Girls
Excellent situation, splendidly equipped class rooms, comfortable living 

and sleeping apartments, magnificent grounds for sports and games.

College, Preparatory, Art aud Commercial Departments 
Complete Course In Home Economics

SCHOOL OF MUSIC affiliated witb Toronto Conservatory .dliei

£1.00 Pos'paid
Edgar, or From Atheism to tbe Pull 

Louis Vou Hammerstein, 9. J. Some c 
have gained awoild wide renown and spread his 
name far and wide as a first-class apologist, 
who is up to-date in every branch of Protestan: 
controversy. In this translation he gives us 
proof of his apologetic genius and enterprise.

-vsk for Quantity Discount

New Term Open» January 7, 1919
Apply for Prospectus to the REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR

an exceed 

defined Troth, by 
of his hooksParting of the Ways, The ; by ! 

Pearl Of Antioch, oy AObe ba 
powerfully written story of 
Church.

ÜTAINED<|LÀjS 
MEMORIAEWINDOWj, 
AND-IZADEDÜÇHE

Philip, A Tale of the Coal Regions. By R*» 
Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well 
told etory of the days, of the Molhe Maguire, 
Well written and conceived with an admirabl- 
unity of pl»n, the story is unraveled so es t< 
Intensify tor interwt as ihe reader pas*» hoc 
chapter to chapter. .580 

Ronald's Mission. By Henriette E. Delamar, 
Ronald m a boy of eight in who* fortun* oth« 
boys and girls are sure to be interested, J 
mission was confided to him by hie mother on he 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered wit 
a courage beyond his years, until he had fulfill»- 
hi» mission.

Row Le Blanc, by Lady Georgiauna Fullerton • 
thoroughly entertaining story tor young peoph 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

7Ask for Quantity Discount

•v

Sljc (Eafljaltc ÿecmi*pag*.

LONDON CANAD*

The Paschal Lamb, which is slain 
for the salvation of sinners, is the 
Redeemer Himself whose Flesh we 
daily eat, whose Blood we drink. 
This banquet is daily celebrated; 
daily the Father welcometh His Son, 
for the faithful continually is Christ 
offered. Which is greater, to pray 
or receive the Body of Christ? 
Certainly the latter.

M/
B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q.

" THE VIRGIN OF ALBERT ” (j I

Wyt (EailjoUt ÿecorfcA War legend of a pleasanter kind 
ie that ot “ the Virgin ot Albert." 
Albert ia an ancient French city with 
a cathedral, on the high tower ot

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
LONDON, CANADA

/ i

«4 20% to 50%
MB' OFF ALL

Band
InstrumentsWrite for Catalogue

Save money by acting quickly. Until our stock is cleared we 
offer Band Instruments, all high grade, including Besson’s, 
at heavy reduction from market prices. Get our special 
prices, mentioning instrument or instruments in which you 

most keenly interested. We are especially strong on 
Drums, Bugles, Fifes, Bagpipes, etc.
are

C. W. Lindsay Limited, 189D Sparks st., Ottawa
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AN ELOQUENT 
TRIBUTE

aehee ol rained hearts, it is His feet 
they bathe with the torrents of their 
tears—the lender feet, and tireless 
feet that were nailed upon the tree.

Fleeing like hunted dogs to what 
secret havens they may find are the 
princes who daunted the proud 
plumes of their power but yesterday. 
Into the oblivion of eternity has 
been flung that ancient god that 
failed in the hour of need. The 
crack of doom has sounded in all 
their brazen ears.

But the 1'rinoe of Peace is not 
fled. Still stands the throne He 
builded in the souls of men. They 
press His crown of thorns against 
their hearts.

This is the gladdest hour the 
world has ever known since that 
hour when the star guided Magi 
trekked the desert trails with gifts 
of frankincense and myrrh. Out of 
the womb of that hour is this hour 
come.

To feel gladness to the full it is 
necessary first to have known pain. 
And God knows that the world has 
known now such pain as it has never 
known before.

Like the waters of the sea is the 
blood that has been shed : like the 
sands of the shore are the lives that 
have been sacrificed. Things that 
men wrought out of the dreams of 
their very hearts and in the visions 
of their souls have been broken into 
duet

Yet, there is solace ; there is still 
compensation. Those who died that 
the world might be free are now 
folded in the Everlasting Arms. 
The Gates of God swung wide in 
welcome for them. The humblest 

“ The captains and the kings de- nttme BmonS them all will never 
part, but the Prince of Peace re Perish from the endlass memories of 
turns. earth.

Thrones crumble and the crowns Khaims that was shattered, and 
that mon arch s wore are tumbled in Louvain that was stricken in its 
the ancient dust of earth to be buried wondrous beauty — we need not 
there with the baubles of 7,000 yes ™ourn J0i> °* them. A^er all, 
terdays. they were but wood and stone and

But, there is one throne that has p^r8^e^ 
not crumbled, one crown that gleams that which was of them that was 
with the new luster of its everiast immortal could no6 be destroyed and 
ing glory. It is the throne that wes tui> wa" that th®r "ere sacred to the 
builded in the manger of B ,thlehem ; “«mory of the Prince of Peace. Hie 
the crown that was made of thorns footp^nts are yet where stood their 
before the house of Pilate. stately ar.-hes and their shadowy

Bed are the poppies in Flanders nttv®s. There never was the crudest 
fields ; white are the lilies some- handful °» earth or the simplest 
where still in the vales of France. 6tone moulded in Hie name that can 
Lcng were they crushed beneath eTar P®ri®h.
the invaders’ feet. But now they “ 18 ^he new dawn; it is
lift up their petals again in glad- the hoar ,or which ®arth has en 
negg. dured through all the countless cen

They leap to new beauty now ;
they fill their cups with the cool LP°n fche banners of the free 
ing dew ; they feel the iron hetl j PeoPle8» wlth which is entwined the 
no more ; it is the Prince of Peace ! Bta“y A»6 of God’s own America, 
that walks among them in sandal ! ^brist folds the glory of His nail- 
ehoon. pierced hands.

Ended at last is the bloodiest and 
the most heinous war of which time 
has any record.

In the most brutal war that had 
ever been known before, there wag 
always some semblance of mercy or 
of pity to be found, somewhere at 
some time, even among those who 
laughed as they put their victims to 
the sword.

In this war there was none. The 
Goth was outdone, the Vandal 
was outstripped, the ancienb Hun 
in his filthiest debauchery was out
vied.

More than that, and as the final 
necestary achievement, they jeered 
and mocked at Christ.

What use had they for that lowly 
Wanderer Who came out from the 
tender shadows of a humble home 
in Nazareth ? What use had they 
who plotted assassination and mur 
der against an unsuspecting world 
for Him Who wore no armor upon 
Hie breast and Who grasped the 
hilt of no sword in His gen lie 
hands ?

And yet, tonight, when the voices 
of the guns are hushed, the voice 
that spoke on Olivet is heard in all 
the wide flung, German fatherland, 
whose pride is crushed forever.

it is the insistent voice that will 
not be stil ed. It is the voice that 
speaks when all others are mute.
Neither thrones nor guns can silence

said to my husband, *1 shall always 
wear the little service i!*g he 
me, but I’ll pin it on a bow of black 
ribbon.’ While I was doing so, to 
my great astonishment 1 saw the 
blue star had changed to gold 1

"There is no chipping of the 
enamel. It simply turned to gold, 
Just as it is today. 1 have showed it 
to many, and none can explain it. 
Many Jewellers have seen it and they 
offer no solution.

‘1 have not made it public before, 
but I thought I must when I read tbo 
account iu this ra irniug’s Tribune. 
1 have no doubt it changed when he 
died—it certainly did so when I 
looked at it closely two days after 1 
received the notice of hie death.

“ Annib Kilbusn Kilmer"

HoeBük-Cjwam Standard Library
NEW JUVENILES

gave

The following glowing tribute to 
the Priuoe of Peace appeared in the 
Loi Angeles Times.

Oace more the Prince of Peace re
sumes His sceptor in a broken world 
from which He was banished to be 
again a wanderer, with no place 
whereon to lay His head,

The bloody years bave passed, the 
bugles sing truce across the bills of 
morning after the sorrow and suffer
ing and a.ony of the night. Once 
more are silent the iron throats of 
the guns. The red swords sink back 
to their worn scabbards.

Peace on the rooking bills of 
death ; peace in the rent and rav
ished valleys ; peace among the 
gaunt ghosts of ooce green forests 
and on the moaning shores of haunt
ed seas.

He rules again Who died upon the 
tree of Calvary. The eyes that 
looked their tragedy from the Cm- 
offlxion now smile once more ser
enely with the light of Resurrec
tion.

60c. Each Postpaid* * An idle dollar deposited in 
the Bank becomes a work
ing force for the promotion 
of sound finance, ft

A<lorltl'>n 1,1 1he Blewed Sacrament, The. By Rev 
A. Tesniere. 74?c. Each, Postpaid

Aa True aa Gold. Mary K. Mannlx.
A Summer at Woodvllle. Anna T. Sadllei.
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley.
An Heir of Dreame. 8. M. O’Malley.
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Boneateel.
A Ferry V*ntUr* W,th the AP»cheo. Gebrta

AW°Relî£°al RW1 LWe Ameiican Bora. By l.

A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. Cerna 
Translated by M. E Mannlx. ’

Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman.
Bunt and Bill. Qlara Mulholland.
By Branacome River. Marlon A. Taggart. 
Bistouri. A. Melandrl.
Cue ma the Rose ot me Algonquins. By Anna H 

aey. An Indian story dealing with thrilling 
narratives of the early French Missions in Canada
s.™. ,E„,s;icïnæ.?,î„c,u m

Capa Revisited. Mary E. Mannlx.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman 
Dimpling'»Success. Clara Mulholland.

Cyboii^Uowen From Protestant Gardens, by J

Divine (hace By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D D.
Explanation of the Prayers and Ceremonie» of the 

Maas by Rev I) I Lanslots.O. 8 B We are con- 
ftdent this carefuHy prepared volume will tend to 
e* kindh in those who read it an intense depth of 
devotion to the great Sacrifice of the New Law 
make clear to them many things whi h before.' 
perhaps, they did not fully understand in conneS 
tion with this important branch of the Church's 
ceremonial ■
xglanation of Catholic Morale. An. By Rev. j.

H&Z°eS 9plri,u*1 Li“- "r J°"Ph
H”,bEc"srTh*a,ck-Br
L Ife of Christ Bv Rev M V. Cochen.
Life of Christ For Children, as told by a Grand-

appeal to an innocent child whose heart is alwaw.

Miracles. By Rev. Richard F. Clarke.
For Every Day of the Month, by Rev.

Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
w on Sav.^gi Deposits of One Dollar and upwards
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•5Stt! 394 RICHMOND STREET "S BEES'
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LAWRENCE STATION, MELBOURNE, THORNDALE E
Dai

OBITUARY

King Victor Emmanuel has named 
Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore a 
Commander of the Grand Cross of 
the Crown of Italy.

Equally severe has been the drain 
on the priesthood of the Church. 
Whilst exempt in every country ex
cept France from actually bearing 
arms, the priesthood of every nation 
has sought the post of danger in 
their work of religion and mercy and 
many of them have paid with their 
lives the price of their zeal.

But it is the Church in France that 
has fared the worst through the loss 
of her priestly sons.

Dr. Aiken declares that thirty 
thousand is a conservative estimate 
of the priests of France in the fight
ing ranks.—Newark Monitor.

SISTER M. BARBARA MOYNAGH ,

On the 128bh ult., the Feast of the 
Holy Innocents, Sister Mary Barbara 
Moynagh of the Community of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, was relieved 
from the sufferings of a long and 
painful illness by a holy and happy 
death at St Joseph’s Hospital, Hamil
ton.

E,.p vssr
An exceedingly interesting story of Catholic Lift
Bui?*?'®,ood work*oi

Arc You An Investor ?It is the Great Dawn ; it is the 
second hour of the world’s redemp
tion. The feet of Christ are lifted 
again from the dust of Damascus.

What protocols the generals have 
signed upon the blackened fields, 
what terms the vanquished to the 
victors yield—these matter much. 
But, what matters more, and most is 
that Christ again walks down to 
Galilee, His garments shining in the 
sun.

Meditations ;
F Nepveu.

Meditation!

concise 
Kuage

“bfe*i'.R“dto«*F” «••y.chud»

his fervor, and the faithful will come 
top of a practical knowledge of the 

lies of the Mass and of ite

Sound securities can be 
bought that will earn with 
safety

krv.Thirty six years ago Mies Moynagh 
left her home in Peel Township and 
bade adieu to father and mother, 
brothers and sibtere, to enter the 
Novitiate. There with her young 
companions she learned to invoke 
the Saint whose name was after 
wards to be her own. Nor was St. 
Barbara unheedful of the supplice 
tionç. The deceased religious re 
ceived Holy Viaticum a few short 
hoars before her soul went to meet 
Him Whose words, ‘ The poor ye 
have always with you,” were partie 
ularly applicable in her regard.

Sister Barbara had little to do with 
the external world. She loved the 
traditions and customs of her Order 
and nearly all her religions life was 
spent in the Houses of Providence at 
Guelph and Dundas, where in each 
old or afflicted person the good Sis
ter saw a suffering member of Christ. 
In a spirit of Faith with a quiet dig 
nity and naive simplicity Sister Bar 
bara served the poor, meriting their 
esteem and affection. Day after day 
found her at work until appeared the 
symptoms of the illness that resulted 
in death.

The funeral obsequies were held at 
St. Joseph's Hospital Chapel, the in
terment being made at Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery.

book contains ten stones of great interest, which 
always delight the boys and girls. This work U

ssasffiiifesL* H“
Father de Lisle, Cecilia M Ceddell.
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan Hlnksei

tihvut ai Uiu hoo., me, , thei atones. Bs 
K»rr!2n" J+wBrUn°We’ SeUscted from “ The Avï

StaS», Ædïïjî, TS,.•££•■iM k™"
In Quest of Adventure- Mary E. Mannlx 
Jack O’Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religions of the Society of the Holy Ghl*s 
Jacques coeur. Bv M. Cordeluer Delà noue. (Inal, 

the dramatic and stormy scenes in French Histon 
during the 15th Century, there is no more striking 
figure than that of Jacques Coeur, whose wonder

asreüsr jaarÿsc* ^ * «
rrtdmrk'Kocnig. (A flo^thâltrlnb. Sjd'wS

and sketches by vanous hands, containing everi 
diversity of character and style, but, all alike it

msaxtsist pNrrR,:r.,st p“-
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman 
Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. Cad dell.
Mabel stanhope. By Kathleen O'Meara. A Storv 

of French Custom. Very interesting for girls. ^
Mary Tracy's Fortune. Anna T. Sadlier 
Miralda. Mary Johnston.
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gand external ce re mon
external mystic treasures. —
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takes up and answers the common historical obier 
tions urged against f atholicism ; then passes onto ProZanls dogm*e thel •» disputé by

S«retof Sanctity, The. According to St. Francia de 

Short Meditations.
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|m And la Con.equ.ncM, b« Cardinal Mannin.

and s h ritual life, but not in such a way as to be of 
service only to prier* and Religious

Veneration ol the if,e«r,"d §?^bÎ!kSU.

THE CARDINAL'S 
WARNING (Îraham.Sanson&I?

V INVESTMENT BANKERS V
X

The alert Cardinal Gibbons who 
as ihe New York dun remarks, "has 
watched American progress fpr more 
years than most of us live,” accurate
ly points out in a few words the 
fatal defect in government owner
ship of the railroads and other pub
lic utilities.

“The men employed in these in 
dustries and utilities would form the 
pieponderating interest in any Ad 
ministration, and would tend to a 
perpetuation of power. I believe in 
a division of power, and think it best 
for the country.”

The Cardinal speaks with studied 
restraint. With the Government in 
complete charge of the railroads, 
the telegraph, cable and telephone 
lines and other utilities, there would 
he but one way of preventing a self- 
perpetuating Administration, and 
that would be to deprive all employ
ees of the vote. It is decidedly un
fortunate that too many Americans 
are wholly unaware ot the powerful 
and tireless factors now moving to 
wards this new departure in govern
ment. What they want, as h*s been 
recently remarked, is good service, 
and if this be provided, they do not 
trouble,themselvtsto inquire whether 
it be given by monopoly, an honest 
Corporali jn, or by the Government. 
This is onty equivalent to saying 
that even alter tue disclosures of the 
great war, a lutge number of Ameri
cans have very little practical inter
est in the Government under which 
they live. Cardinal G.bbons has 
done the country a service in calling 
attention to the menace of public 
ownership. May his words be heed 
td, particularly by Catholics, who 
more than others, ih iuld realize how 
greatly religion and morality 
furthered bv good government.— 
America.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

85 BAY STREET, TORONTO For Every Day. By Abbe
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CHURCH SUPPLIES
Ordo Now Ready

St. Basil’s Hymnal, with music, 75c. 
Calendars —

Feasts and Fasts shown, 25c. 8Çc. Each Postpaid
BlMMdTacknell^sf J™* M,r7 b, Bn. Oee

Divine Life of The Blessed Virgin 
Mary of Jesus of Agreda. 
ove of The Tabernacle,or 

Eucharist by
‘ro*"”,'ü° D Th' Comm*n'lmv'lt". By Re- H.

“MS c,J^mHolT Sacri*c' Th« By

Beautiful'v il’ustrated. ’

’“Mannin*’"’’'0” 01 Tb” Ho'T Q"»! by Cardinal 

!r‘ï bv D- f Conyngham, LL. D.
' Jf'SS 'T « '- Abbe Bouaand. vies,

X iaSST Er°m ““

The c'”'bF “» «-•
L«°,h ™i5?.y’SS. Cb,l“- bF Sb Bonavmtnj.

Life of the Blessed Virgin by Rev. E. Rohner, O.S.B

Stevta? j? 
sr ^

Martyrs of lhe oliseum, or Historical 
the Great Amphitheatre of 
Rev A. J O Rei'ly. D. D

MISSION SUROLiES
A SPECIALTY Mary, by Veo.

“W pïï sssum. AÆ5uï
•tory is one that can be placed in the hands of thr 
young with the assurance that the moral to bt 
drawn from it will be a great actor in p so perl j 
aaa1pages <±aracter of the young reader;

Dos
M the Love of Jeeus In The 

Rev. T. H. Kinane.J. J. M. LANDY ost Holy
E

AOP VOIMGF ST TORONTO
Moor of Gmnda. By Henri Gui 

Historical Romance in which the 
a glimpse of the most romantic 
descriptions of the warring fact! 
turbed the pe ce of Spain, even i 
of Ferdinand and Isabella. 374 pages.

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman 
Nanette's Marriage. Almee Mazergne.
Naugnty Miss Bunny, by Clara Mulholland.
Old Charlmont’s Seed-Bed. Sara Trainer Sait.
01i™ ,&L *'r?ary T*L ' Refuge of Sinners " b, 

Anna H. Dorsey The scene is laid in Virgini# 
and a very strong interesting story of the Catholi. 
ra<th, is given tr our readers, both young and old 

Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier 
Pancho and Panchita. Mary E. Mannlx 
Recroît Tommy Collins. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
Rosemary By Lady t^sorgiana Fullerton. A 

Tale F,re 0t London- A good moral Cat

mot. A Cathqlu 
1 young reader but 

: of cities, witt 
\ which dis 
ring the reigi

4LOSS TO CATHOLICISM FROM 
WAR V

iYDIED
The Rev. Dr. Charles F. Aiken, a 

member of the faculty of the Gath- 
olio University at Washington, writes 
in the current Ecclesiastical Review 
an article, as interestii g as it is time
ly, on ' The Loss and Gain to Cath
olicism From the War.”

After briefly noting the tremendous 
changes which the war is introduc
ing in Europe, the scholarly writer 
begins to weigh in the balance the 
loss and gain to the Church.

It is startling to reflect tuat of the 
five million and more able-bodied men 
belonging to the Wee Bern nations who 
have beeu killed, probably one half 
were Catholics. When we add to 
these millions the untold members 
cf non - combatants who have 
perished through violence, famine, 
plague and other causes we can real
ize how heavy the penalty the war 
has exacted from the Courcb. In 
every nation the Church mourns the 
lose ot the very fljwtr of Catholic 
manhood.

Butler.—l‘te. Francis Joseph Butler 
accident y killed, November 24, some 
where in France, aged twenty two 
years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 
Butler, Barnaby River, N. B. May 
his soul rest in peace.

St. Louis.—At Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 
2, 1918, John St. Louis, aged twenty- 
eight years. May his soul rest in 
peace.

St. Louis—At Ottawa, Out , Oct. 
29, 1918, Mary Elizabeth Shanahan, 
beloved wife of John St. Loois, aged 
twenty-five years. May her soul 
rest in peace.

Antle.—On December 13, 1918, at 
Fox Cove, Burin, Nfld , Mrs. Michael 
Antle, formerly Miss Hanna Kennedy, 
daughter of the late Patrick Kennedy 
of Mortier, Nfld., aged thirty years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

McCormick.— At 29 Jennings Ave 
W., Toronto, Dec. 81, 1918, John 
McCormick, beloved 
Clara Foran. Deceased is survived 
by his wife and little daughter, be 
sides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McCormick, Linwood, three brothers 
aud three sisters, Margaret,
Patrice, of Kitchener, and Sister 
Bredilio of Formosa. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Dunn.—At North Bay, Ont., Decem
ber 28, 1918, Stephen Dunn, former 
resident of Calumet Island, Que , aged 
seventy seven years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Loughlin—At his late residence, 
295 Central avenue, London, Ont, on 
Friday, January 10, 1919, John Pat 
rick, dearly beloved husband of 
Teresa Loughlin, in his 47th years. 
May his soul rest in peace.
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educated h, her good parents, Rose loses 
mother thro gh death and is separated from 
lather, -he starts in search ot a situati 
•nt in the castle of the fenemy, and the 
her experience and hardships make the book on* 
of great interest

Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. Nixon-Boolet
That Scamp. Or, The Days of Decatur in Tripoli 

» r I i l Containing ia illustrations
A Tale of the Sea. Very inter, sting for boys.
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Rome. Bv

Memoirs of 
amuel de 

Charles

Ancienton as serv 
account olOmER AT ONCE

Cnrtlnn“am^I3*MichM°"iwti0
Champlain. Arehhi.hop Plunket

duty these men far surpass the heroes of 
romance, and the story of their lives, with theft 
trials and triumphs, can not fail to excite intar 
est in every heart
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IS UNCERTAIN

art Paschal Candles 
Eight Day Oil 
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Charcoal
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Truth and 
Containing 
readers alw

The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schacklng.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight
The Blissylvania Post Office. Marion A. Tagger
The Countess of Glosswood. Translated.
The Children of Cupa. Mary E. Mannlx- 
TMartin" Hant’ Prom tbe ^«ocb by I. 6 

The Feast of Flowers and Other Stories. Selects* 
The Great Captain Katharine Tynan Hlnksui 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan Hinkson- 
The Halderoan Children. Mary E. Mannlx.
The Little Apostle on Crotches, Henriette i 

Detain are.
T Taylor*” L8C® * Maker and Other Stories. ML 

The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A M. Gross

Thiô.ta«.1' Girl F'rom B,ck B*“- '-ti j
TSchachingnlSrht' Fr°m tbe Q<t'men of O. »

The Madcap Set at St. Anne’s. Marion i 
Brunowe.

The Miser’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Ceddell.
The Mysterious Doorway- Anna T. Sadlier.
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier.
The Pearl in Dark Waters. Cecilia M. Ceddell, 
The Peril of Dionysio. Mary E. Mannlx.
The Queen s Page. Katharine Tynan Hink 
The Queen’s Confession. Raoul de Navery.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgians' Fullerton. 
The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel.
The Ups and Downs of Marjorie, Mary 1. 

Waggaman
TSroUhHn Meker- Adapted Trains» Sara 

The Young Color Guard. Mary G. Bonesteel.
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Trust. By Lady G®orgiana Fullerton 
six short stories such as our youns 

ays a imire.
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Popular L,r. or st. f.rrol, bv Rev. M Jo»pb.
R°“'lL,n^1Rome,i>y ü<vl!r',y Raupvrr. Rein, 
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sv«s air *,,a"',rom
St. Bernard, by M. L’Abbe Ratis 
St. Charles Borromeo. Edited 

Thompson.
Catharine

Kerp a child’s heart so white that 
our Ludv might walk across its snow 
without Btaiumg her saLdal.husband of

p«
Co123 Church St.

TonontnThe Cash You Need
When Travelling

—«nd more particularly, when large sums 
are required—is best carried in the form of 
a Letter of Credit, issued by The Merchants
Bank.

Sister
FARMS FOR SALE

TWO HUNDRED ACRES BEING LOT 11 ON 
I the 2r.d con. of Arthur To < ne hundred 

acres cleared and in good state of cultivation, 
balance t-mber and pasture. On the premise, are 
b.nk barn, 40 x *0 feet, frame house Kitchen, and 
woodshed, drivifig shed, >heep pen and o her out- 
bui dines, 2 wells a> d living Fining. This is a 
first class grain and stock fa m conver ieritly 
situated being a half mile from school four and a 
half miles from church a d mai ket on R. R. and 
telephone 1 ne.

One hundred acres being north half of lot 11 on 
the 3rd on. of Arthur Tp. Ba-k barn 55 x 60 
feet, log house, frame kitchen, frame imp'errient 
shed, 2 wel's. a half mile tn.m school, four and a 
half miles from hurch and market on K R. an t 
telephone line. This is a first class farm and will 
be sold reas» nably

One hundred acres north half of lot 10 on the 
3rd con.. Arthur, all cleared, fram* barn f-6 x 60 
feet, log hou*e, kitchen and wood shed 2 good 
wt Ils and creek on corner of farm • his is a first 
cla.s grain and stock farm, convenient to chool, 
church and market. For further particulars 
apply to 'Miss Margaret Purtell. R. R No 2. 
Kenilworth. Ont. 210 -2

bonne, 
by Edwardit. Hnater

ol Sienna, by Bleeied Raymond rfLet whoever will have what 
visions he may in the vast hour 
of gladness ; there is but one vision 
they see who rest now upon their 
arms across the battle blackened 
fields that stretch between the nar 
row seas and the red waters of the 
Marne.

It is the vision of the Prince of 
Peace.

It is the vision that the soldiers 
of freedom forevet saw across the 
trenches ; the face of the Wanderer 
that haunted the shell-torn nights 
and that gleamèd through the 
ghostly mists of the zero hoar, 
and moved in mystic radiance 
among the shadows ot No Man’s 
Land.

It is the vision that made lighter 
the weary pack upon the soldier’s 
back, that steadied his stumbling feet 
in the deadly dark, that soothed him 
when death came to put cold dews 
upon his brow and film his eyes with 
the summons to take the long jour
ney West.

To Him alone have they olnng 
who cowered in the ruins of their 
broken homes in all the ravished 
lands ot war. It was His came that 
was on their lips in the tragedies of 
tbeir griefs.

When hope seemed fled and despair 
sat gibbering with hideous face 
upon their roof trees, broken rafters, 
they called on Him. There was no 
other refuge save the shadow of 
His wing. There was no other 
hand to cover their defenceless 
heads.

And now, as the trumpets ring 
upon the morning bills, it is His 
name they speak again—His name 
and only His.

Amid the wild sobs of jay, in the 
salvos bt the campe, and amid the

stc
This old established form of International bankla^ 
preferred by many experienced travellers buxJ 
its absolute security.
Letters of Credit are cashed oahr by 

banking corporations, and after theTdenti 
holders is established to the eatisfaction ef 
officials. This Insures safety, and gnards 
loss and theft.
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g Virgin and Martyr, By Rev. Father

of Hungary by Montalembert.
' Romc! by Lady Georgianna Fullerton,
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an essa on thesaint’s life.
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StLF Dubois**9 8*' SociaI Retormer- By Rev. Leo
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Ht Joseph. From the French of Abbe Boullan.
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^Columbia serves Rural Canada mdst effectively.
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St. Rose ot Lima. By Rey. p. w. Faber, D. D.
8t. Stan 

Edwar
St. Thomas of Villanova.
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BLUE STAR TURNED GOLD AS 
SON DIED

TEACHKRS WANTED
b-N. Y. Catholic News

On Christmas morning the New 
York Tribune published the story 
told by Mrs. Ellen Flynn, of Jert-ey 
City, who related how a blue star in 
the service flag displayed in her 
home turned to gold about the time 
Peter J. 
killed in
Tribune received the following letter 
from Mrs. Ktlburn Kilmer, mother of 
Sergeant Joyce Kilmer, of the 165 oh 
Infantry, the poet, who was killed m 
action :

‘'Dear Editor Tribune : I have just 
read in this morning’s paper an 
account of the blue ttar cb ngiog to 
gold, and it has emboldened me to 
tell you a true incident, quite as 
strange perhaps as that narrated in 
your paper.

“Before my son, the late Sergeant 
Joyce Kilmer, sailed for France be 
gave me a little gold servies fltg — 
red border, white enamel and blue 
star—and I always wore it, and shall 
always wear it.

“He was killed in action July 80. 
I was in Litchfield, Ctnn., when the 
news reached me, in August, and I

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR R. c S. SCHOOL
Agricultural certificate p-eferred Salary. 

$56'». Duties to begin January 7, Apply to 
John H. Gibb, Amherstburg, R. R. No. 4 2100-“

Dalton**”0 by hcrie,f' Tr»nslatad by Rei 

St Vincent dt Paul, by Rny. Henry Bedford

teKd*H^°h*reCommmded "*•"">«'•
Tme Spouse of Christ. By St. Alphogsos Liguori. 
TMnrain,M”l<” °' Th" Holf Ghost by Crdiisl 

Troe Devotion lo The Bleeeed Virgin, by the Bleeeed

iroor^ti^,dpU.^„.p:M
VMto”lnCOmlCl1, k"d Dclln,,ion'- by Ctdinnl

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR S.
cer’ificateand axl.ry expected. Dunes *
men.e Jan. 18th, lklu to Lach'an Steele.
Ont.. R. K No. 6.
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MAKE $10.00 A DAYPOSITION WANTED
I’JNMARRIFD CATH »LlC W MAN WANTS 

position as working hor sekeeper. in sma 1 
family ; good pla n cook, econnm'cal excellent 
•ewer, ca'able . f produ ing the atmosphere of 
home. Address Box 114, Catholic Record, 
London, Ont. 2100-8

EASY, PLEASANT WORK
And Be Your 
Own Bo

Men, women, hove 
or girls, anywhere, 
enn easily earn big 
money, selling Gold 
Medal Patriotic Cal
endars. Beautiful 
Colored Pictures. 
Portraits of Haig, 
Foch,Lloyd George. 
They sell like hot 
cakes. Everybody 
wants them. Easily 
wort It fiOeentseaeh, 
Bell foronly 25 cents. 
One-third profit for 

Irrr.n.-------------you. $10 for every

got bmsy. Send uo money, just your name and 
address. Do it now. Bo the first iu your locality 
and get the cream of the trade.
THE GOLD * 'rX>AL CALENDAR CO.

Depl. C.R.47.C.B 
311 JARVIS ST.

k-

1

By the Simple Turning of a Tap COOK WANTED
ED. HIGHEST WAGES. 
Apply Box 110, « atholic 

2096-tf

Qoon cook
Send refei 

Record.

Make the Water from the Faucet In your own Home do Your Washlwi.
I have built a new "1900” water power washing machine. I consider tills mactüne the most 

weoderful washer ever put on the market. Built of the highest quality selected material, It Is as 
sturdy and durable as a machine can bo made. Can be sold at a price within reach of all. 
1 will guarantee that this machine will not tear clothes, break buttons or fray the edges of the 
most delicate fabric. It will wash everything from heavy blankets to tbe finest laces without 
damage to the goods.

This new "1900” Washing Machine can be Instantly connected with any water faucet In your 
home and Is started and stopped by simply turning the water on and nit. Even although you 
have a meter, It will do your washing for about le. a week. It will save 50 per cent, time, 
money and labor every week. The outfit consists of washer and water motor and I guarantee 
the perfect working of each.

I also make a full line of hand and electric power machines.
I will send my machine on 30 days’ free trial. You do not 

are satisfied this washer will 
Address me personally.

State whether you prefer a washe
r ”1900” lino is very complete and

WANT

$1 00 Ea'h Rost Dai dlMAN WANTED
A N UNMARRIED. GATH' >U - MIDDLE AGED 
A man to t- nd to furnace and chores around 
house. Steady employment. Apply 
Catholiu Record.

i M Glories of the Sacred Heart, by Rev. M. Hausherr SJ

"mmsBïss
Society, S n and the Saviour, by Bernard Vaughan 

S. J., Addresses on the Passion of Our Lord.

Ask-for Quantity Discount

ïoa
2095-tf

L need to pay a penny until you 
to-day for illustrated catalogue.

ectric Motor.

HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED MARRIED FARM HAND 

by the year Must be thoroughly reliable 
and understand taking chi,rge of good farm stock 
wi-h milking ; 100 acres House and garden and 
milk free Half a mile from Cathmic school and 
church in a village near Win dsor Ont Apuly 
stating wages to Box 118, Catholic Rbc-.hd 
London, Ont. 2101-tf

do what I say It will Write
operate by Hand, Engine Power or Fie 
ot be fully described iu a single booklet.

©Ip dJalljoItr ÿetorfo*' m ”.OR?“ 1900 WASHER COMPANY 357 YONGE ST. 
Toronto

LONDON CANADATORONTO. ONT.


